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"So Corn �ield8
Will Not Drop

GROWING 300 acres of corn every
year really puts a strain on the
soil, even in the rich farming

area around Hanover, in Washington
county.
It is with this idea in mind that

Mueller Brothers try to maintain their
corn yields thru crop rotations and the
use of manure. They figure on sweet
clover or alfalfa on all fields every 6
to 8 years. Their usual rotation calls
for corn 4 years, wheat 2 years, andalfalfa or sweet clover the other 2
years. Sweet clover is seeded with oats'
as a nurse crop.
Wheat and oats on the farm have

been phosphated for the last 5 yearswith beneficial results. A fertilizer
drill is used and 125 pounds of 20 per
cent, or 60 to 70 pounds of 45 per cent,
phosphate applied to the acre.'
Mueller Brothers were among the

first farmers in Washington county to
produce certified Pawnee wheat. Theyalso grow certified Neosho oats.
The cattle program consists of buy

ing steers in the fall, Wintering them
on roughage, grazing the following
summer, then feeding them 'out the
second fall.

I,N HUNDREDS of tests, the new

Firestone Champion Ground' Grip
has proved it has four big advantages
over any other tractor tire. It Clean.
Better. It Pulls More. It Last. Longer.
It Ride. Smoother. Previous standards
of tractor tire performance are now

obsolete. Here are fact's and figurese
CLEANS UP TO 100010 BlITER ••• Bars
curve and flare outward to give,wider
exit for mud and trash. Bars join in
the center - no open center, to pick
up trash and mudvWhen the goin� is
really tough. the Champion deans up
to 100% better.

.

PULLS UP TO 62% MORE ••• Pyramid
type curved traction bars cut deeply
into the soil with wedge-like action.
Connected bars take a powerful center
bite in the heart of the traction zone.

Only Fireston� can use this patented
tread design.
LASTS UP TO 91% LONGER ••• Extra
high traction' bars. buttressed at the
base and Triple-Braced in the 'center,
don't bend, break nor push through
the cord body.Testsunder extreme con
ditions prove 91% longer traction life.
BETTER ROADABILITY ••• Wid�r area

of contactwith ground and continuous
curved bars give smoother rolling
motion. eliminate bounce and wobble
of broken, bars.

. .

Buy new Firestone Champion
.

Ground Grips. They cost no more.

Listen to the Voice ot Flreston«
every Motulay evetling over NBC

Site
K;ansas 4-H Club member� haye·

'raised $22,500 and fully ,paid 'for the
site of their state camp at Rock SprhigRanch near Junction City, accordingto Dr. W. E. Grimes, treasurer, of the
Kansas State College Endowment As
sociation. The .ctubs, are ·continuing
campaigns for funds to equip·the camp.

Albert Morgan, of Phillips county;is well pleased with his Comanche
wheat, and he should be. He pasturedthis wheat until April 15 or April 20last spring, and said there was nothingleft but stalks. The foliage was all
gone. His cows picked up bOth·in pro
duction and flesh while pasturing the
wheat.
Despite late and _heav-y pasturing,

the Comanche" went ahead and pro
duced 25 bushels of wheat an acre.

Had Brome 20 Years
_ Altho brome grass is not common in
Sumner county, Stanley Peck says it
provides excellent· spring and

"

fall
pasture for his- registered Shorthorn
herd;' There are 25 acres of brome in 3
patches on the Peck farm. SOlne of the
brome is 20 years old.
The grass thinned some during the

drouth in 1936, but It filled In again.
It wasdry thissummer; but�. Peck
does not seem worried about it. ·He feels
certain it will'make a gooa" growth
again.

.

There is evidence that brome needs
fertilizer even in Bumner- county to

; make the best' feed; Three, ye�s ago
Mr. Peck spread a strip of chicken
manure on the brome. He reports it
grew taller and was a much darker.

color where it 'had been fertilized. Also,
the cows liked this grass bette'i'.

. ,

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon' at 4:45

'o'clock Sel),ator Arthurol"Capper. dis- .

cusses national 'questions over' WIBW
radio station.

,
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'�ASSEMBLY 'LIN
By �ORDELL TINDALL

'WHEN meat packing house workers struck
,. 1&8t winter, the effect of closing .the plants,

· of ·naUcm-wide packers was felt ·thruout the
state: J10r when the larger packer buyers ceased
operations,. there was little market left for Kansas.
livestock.

.
..

The .role of the, nation-wide packe�s in getting
meat fJ'O:Q1 tbe farms to the �ousewife's .table t�Us : .

was emphasiJled· in dramatic f::.eh!I)!!:;·'!'his is the
daily' business. af some of the natton's largest Com
mercial organizations.
Proceseing meat is· big business. Mass produc

tion methods 'that have made America -the most
.,owel'fuJ nation fu Ule world are. used to make it .

the .beet fed., Meat .packers were the first to de
v�lop assemblY line technique w�ic.h is in very ge�
e,al � in a�tomob�e and other manufacturing
planta \oday.
Too packing, plants have grown big beeause of

the siIz� of the job assigned them. Tbe ayerage
.

pound of meat is moved more than 1,000. mUes
f,om Ule prQducer to the ,consumer. This is due to

"', the fact.that.meat is J:!.9t.P�uce4 neQ,r �� great.
Population centers'where it is consumed. The bulk
of livestock is' produced west Of .the MiSSissippi,
aDd the meat UrconSUmed east of·the Misslseippi.

- Kansas, iD ,the 'center of: a large' H�es�ck-Pl'O- .

dndDfl -area. has approlldmately. 72- meat-packiq
planbJ. The pril:t.eipal· ones 'are located in :KaJusu
'City, 'l'opeka, Wichita,. Chanute.' ED)PD.ria, Fort·,
Scott."HutcrdDs� lola, saHna, Win1teld;·:l\:rkau-.
sas Clty. Pittsburg, and Leavenworth.'

· AcUal,prqcessing of the live: animals. into'meat �
products is efficiency oil a grand seide;'Specialized

. equipment and skilled workers perform wonders
in .the art .of butchering; . .

. A ¥if�t.. to a;packing house"wbich. preparee meat.
for. ottie,r. than local'conswnption'leaves you with.

an appreciation of the giant-size job o� feeding:
.� ' •. , ��e �!i:lOn, a jo)) in w��Cl].. farw,..m:s and f�,p,���:".' son,lIbare.· The pbotogrllpbS-'in4hi8 ·iIlS1Ie'.ef, ·KlUh

Bas Fapner were- . .taken:Oll a. visit to �ne-;:Qf Swjft.
& Gompany plants. These photoa depict ju�t ,a_(a'll{ .

of the many businesslike Sights to. be observed. in
a modern packing plant. ".·

'One 'l1ighli'ght of the plant was. a steam 'table
where werkers trfmmed the hams with specially.
cUrved Knives. At th'e 4-man table, capaCity speed
i!!l about '600 hams an hour. Another siII\ilar opera
tion was trimming out the tenderloin. '.!.'bis also
was' done by razor-sharp- knives designed·for the
job. TIle workorewho do this- operation day in and
day out rii'ak� it 100k-,JtiSy-but just try it!
It's an old joke that the packing houses utilize

everything. about' the hog but the squeal. We
actuany saw the firial step of processfrig-a liog---'.
tiiinmfng' and cleaning the tails. The age-'old :trick '

of country school children is to wrap Ii pig!s:· tail
as a present to teacher at Christmas. PaekiDg
plilrlts· pave a more practical use for thl's· "end
product." TheY are trimmed and cleaned and find·

•. . :\ i� ., .

a ready marke�;,4�other highly specialized prod-
uct of packing plants is "pig lips"-which are just
what they are.

'

Many of the by-products of the packing plants'
. must be processed 'before they are 'marketable.
Hides;· for example, must be cured before

.

they go.

to tanners; sete�t fats are made into oleo oil and
stearin; other fats are. converted into tallow and

_

later into soaps; select bones are sold as raw ma
terial for knife handles. Nothing is overlooked.
The numerous glands and secretions of cattle,
lambs and .hogs form the basis of a wide variety
of medicines.
.Because these by-products are a source of addi

tional profit to the packing plants, the producer's
livestock is worth more. Actl,lally, animals provide
mucb more than just food.

. In addition to the market for by-products, pack
ing plants bave . & specialized meat trade',which

.

�t be supplied. One section of a plant is· known
ai tbe botel and restaurant room, where beef and
lamb are cut and wrapped especially for this trade.
Progressive meat packing house companies con

tinually are seeking to improve on the ways of
Mothe),' Nature. One such example ls' the develop
ment of a new lard. By addltlon of small quantities
of a vegetable substance, known as gum guaic, it

.

is possible to keep lard without refrigeration. This .

is saId ,ta. be. one of the biggest developments in
.

lard m. 50 ,years. -

�.The. problem.was to. find a.method' of preparing .

lard that. would: not. require. refrigeration. but .at.·.
tb same time retain in.·lArd the .growth.-promoting:
qualities and other adY.antagelL. Scientists found
tIIat.�tng the natural.juice of the guaiacum tree
_of the West .Indies 'and Central America protects .

:the·lant-fmm oxygen. "" ,

: Beg farmem have .a. stake, in d.e:velopment of
sach lard hecause- it win incre!llSe.:the demand for
lam'by the-nation's housewives. And. one of the big
Pft)btems facing .hog prooucers: ill the comingyears
is utwation of. lard.. .

Not only does the meat packing.�dustry peocess
tlle::trfl!stock 'produc:en' [amt�inlted' ou Page B:J]

Mammoth grlnderl prepare ground meat for
use Itt ta"''_'''y meat kltchenl. Anyone
would be plea led with the sanitary cantil- .

tions Ivm..ndlng thl. and other operatlens.

"Plilllng" a pork loin. Frelh pork Is dlylded
Iltto al' _ny as 75 different cuts in. the "dis
assent.. I!'" line. Later the loinI are trimmed.
lhis expert _kes It look ealy-but ivst try

itt The knife Is razor-sharp.

Ribbing choice' beef In. a cooler, before
quality grading.

A pork-cuHlng operatloll::"�wlng the hock
• aild,�, fro,m a Pork .•houlder.; Later the

-

. i'he�1i;1 I..........ted fro", the feat•.

Meat-packing plant yilitorl are.
usually surprlled at the conltant
goyernment Inlpectlon. Shown here.
II a goyornment Inspector making

a check at! boef droiling.

Packaging lard In l-pound cartons:
Great adyances haye been made In
recent years In deYelopln,g lard
that will meet the approyal of. the
housewife. This mean•. a "e�r
mark..t flDr. ho, •. that .r� .fat�:
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PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S
"surrender" on meat and live
stock price control ceilings

came about 4 months later than it
.

'should have for the long pull, but
should be useful in helping re

turn the country to a peacetime
basis. Other controls that have
been hampering production and
blocking the channels of distribution are being
taken off, as they should be.
I still am of the opinion that if President Tru

man had approved the bill Congress wrote last
June, providing a more orderly procedure for
tapering off controls, the transition from wartime
to peacetime would have been speeded and made
easier. When he vetoed the measure instead, and
thereby destroyed all controls overnight, only to
have them put back a few weeks later, (when
everyone knew they would have to be abandoned
again in a comparatively short time), the only re
sult was just what happened-more confusion, ap
proaching chaos.
Removal of controls has not ended the confusion,

of course. But it paves the way for the adjustment
of price levels to the new postwar levels deter
mined finally by the law of supply and demand.
Removal of controls will not bring the millenium,
either for producers or consumers.

• •
The combination of Government controls of the

last few years had as its main purpose the chan
neling of goods and services into patterns that
would provide goods and services necessary to win
the war. That pattern had to be changed to provide
for the requirements of peace-including a certain
amount of relief foods, feeds, and other things for
peoples whose economies have been more nearly
destroyed than our American economy by war's
ravages.
Also, in this country, producers and consumers,

as taxpayers (direct and indirect) have to raise
some 40 billion dollars a year to support Federal
Government expenditures, 5 or 6 times as much
·as prewar. This increased tax burden is going to
be reftected in price and wage increases over the
prewar period.
That means there are a lot of price tangles

ahead. Price increases following immediately upon
removal of price controls, where supplies on the
market were short, were bound to be larger than
will, or should, prevail after supplies have Come
into the market in response to the incentive of
higher prices. A period of price confusion lies
ahead of us. But this price confusion is not the
road to chaos, but toward postwar stabilization.
Continuation of price controls, tn my judgment,
would have led to just as much confusion and later
to real chaos, instead of stabilization.

• •
,

Taxes -and Government expenditures are not the
only th'lngs that have increased. There is now
about 3 times as much currency, also 3 times as
much "check money," as there was in the coun- ,

try before'World War n. Wage and salary income
payments this year are more than twice' as' large .

as in 1939.
.

The production of goods has not increased any
where nearly that much. The combinatton of
higher taxes, higher costs, and higher wages, mean
higher prices than before the war. Without higher.
prices the higher production costs, the higher taxes,
and the higher wage and salary paychecks could
not be met.
But the present-day too-high prices on lots of

goods are not going to continue forever. Articles
in short supply will be in good supply in varying
periods in the future. The present apparent "sur
plus" of buying power is going to be reduced ma

terially by purchases at present prices, and as the

'.,

cash "surplus" disappears, and more abundant
quantities of goods come on the market, the ad
justment of prices will be generally downward.
As this happens, the consumers-the buyers

.can and will become more "choosey," and the pro
ducers and merchandisers-the sellers, will have
to pay more and more attention to consumer
choices and consumer pocketbooks. Think that
over before you buy something you do not really
need, now; also before you make purchases whose
future value will depend upon a continuation of
present prices.

• •

They Save Lives

I AM PROUD to congratulate the winners in the
Kansas Farm SafetyContest for 1946. No doubt

you will recall this annual event is sponsored by
the Farm Safety Committee of the Kansas State
Safety Council. For several years, hundreds of
4-H Clubs have made the practice of safety meas
ures one of their main projects. Out of these many
entries each year a winning 4-H Club is selected.
Also, a winning boy and a winning girl are picked
from the whole state.
For 1946, the winning club is the Harmony Hus- .

tiers, of Dickinson county. Ten members of this
group, accompanied by their adult leaders, earned .

a trip to the American' Royal Livestock Show at :
Kansas City. They spent the first part of last week
at the Royal, and I know they had a good time and

.

made a good ·impression.
I wish to say again that I never have seen a

4-H Club boy or a 4-H Club girl from Kansas who
wasn't a credit to our state and to agrtculture. 1:

.

have watched them in many communities here at
home, at the big livestc)clf shows in Kansas, in
Chicago, at the International Livestock Show, and
at the National 4-H Encampment in Washington.
And I tell you they are first class all the way thru
in their actions and accomplishments. I am very
proud of our farm youth, their ambitions, and the
progress they are makblg 'right now on the road
back from war and on toward peace.
All of us deeply respect the memory of those

former 4-H Club members who made the supreme
sacrifice for their country. I think the best way
4-H Clubs can remember them is to carryon and
make their already grea! organization still greater.
To my way of thinking that will be a most valu
able livirlg monument in their honor.
On the trip. to the American Royal the winning

club members were 'guestl'l of the Kansas Safety
Council,' I learn that the 40 members of the Har

monyHustlers are as outstanding in their many
other' projei:t'll:,�Il�_' they .are in safety work. That·
isn't mrp.W'·qig, to '�e: �t W,"S possible to take only
10 meffi'�,r� of the ,winning' team on the trip. But
I say here that all 40 members were winners, toO',·
Because till�Y 'helped win -ilie top prize. And they
helped save li:ves hniheir' county during 1946. What
greater rewa,'l'<tCtiJtJQ'they receive than the knowl
edge that they pr.�v�nt�d. suffering, helped keep
their friends and r.el�$�ves. and neighbors from be
ing permanently crippl�d, and even saved lives? I
say there is no greate'i:"!�eward on thfs earth than
the satisfaction of beiJ:i'g of service to others.
What I say about all 4Q 'members of the Har

mony Hustlers being winners, applies exactly the
same to every 4-H member who participated in
the 1946 Farm Safety Campaign. �y stncere con-

gratulations to everyone of you.
.

The Harmony Hustlers prepared
a notebook which was tabulated
into departments of "Safety in
the community," "Safety in the
home," "Safety on the farm,"
"Safety at regular meetings,"
"Safety library," and a summary
of all work done by the club dur
ing the year. You can see they'

missed nothing. Nearly every member in the club
took part in safety work during the year.

One of the interesting parts in safety in the com

munity is the map showing location of accidents
during the year, what each accident was and' how
it could have been avoided. Another good feature'
is the safety thermometerwith a red columnwhich
goes up by degrees whenever an accident occurs.
The club had safety talks at nearly every..

,

meeting. Safety signs were put up-tn numerous .

places thruout the community-on dead-end roads,
curves, corners, dangerous hills, cattle crossings,

.

washouts, narrow bridges. A large number of
demonstrations were given in the club during the
year on such subjects as care and use of ftrearms,
fireproofing fabrics, making a first-aid ··kit, sani
tation, repairing stairs, and safety with farm ma

chinery. I. think you will agree with me that all
of this was important work.

• •
Individual winners in the state-wide safety con-

test this year are Norman Manz, 19-year-old mem-
ber of the Blue Line 4-H Club of Geary county;··
among the boys. And Laverna Lenhart, IS-year.:
old member of the winning Harmony Hustlers 4-H '

.\
Club, of Dickinson county, for the girls. It is my:
pleasure to present each one of these winners with:
a $50 gold watch, thru Kansas F'armer, as a token
of the fine work they have done.

.

: Norman Manz will .represent Kansas in' the re

gional contest. He has helped, during ,his 9 years'. '\in club work, to inspect farms for accident hazards,
prepare community safety programs, .,has given
safety broadcasts over the radio; directed safety :

displays, he has given many safety talka and dem- .

onstrations. This year he spent 93 hours and trav-
.

eled 264 miles doing safety work. Certainly that
is an excellent record.

• •
Laverna Lenhart has headed up her club's safety

committee for 2 years and was chairman or the.
health committee last year, which placed third In,
the ·state. She kept a fire prevention safety book·
this year, and was instrumental in helping the club
win the state safety contest by working,with their
notebook. Talks, demonstrations, tours, check
sheets, assisting the young members, checking on �
the club tours, special safety tour, building and
setting safety posts, designing safety signs, mak
ing first-aid kits, safety booths at the county fair,
safety committee, questionnaires to all the fam
ilies in the community, safety programs and a sur

vey of the community; this is an indication of the
work Miss Lenhart has done in her part of the
winning safety activity.

.

I know my Kansas farm friends all over the'
state will join with me in congratu-lating these two
individual winners, and the 40 members of. the
winning team. Also, that you all will congratulate
just as sincerely, every 4-H boy apd every 4-H·
girl, and their adult leaders, who participated in
the recent farm safety contest.
I hope you 4-H Club members will continue this

great work; that thru your leadership it will
spread to every corner of the state.

Topeka, Kan·.;

They Thought About Seizing Your Cattle·
WASHINGTON, D. C.-A fore- By CLIF STRA.TTON intcrpreted-to mean, that.if;�e eat-taste of what is in store for the . tie had been .. in such'jposiUo,n .,that theAmerican farmer-and later for Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondent Government could have seized them,owners of other private.properties and the requisition order would.havebeenproducts-if the existing Washington language, which I am quoting here: "We decided 'against t}\e use of .thia issued. .

. trend of thinking Is continued thru an- "Some have even'.suggested that the extreme warttme emergency power of
.other political generation, may be Government.go out-onto the farms· and the Government. -:

.

, It·was·.only a few months. agO ..�at a'found in 5: sentences of President:Tni- Jranges and seize .tl,le �a�tle fC?r slaugh- .'
'; 4�It would"� ...WhO,lly.; tmpfa�tics:bll>' "dh:ective was 'issued: Wlquiring . tha�man's�'surrender speech'.' onmeat and tel': ,

.' " , , :','I:!ellll,use t;ll�. Q.at,�.�iare . spread, thruout one. half .;of. all wbeat ·,deli:v.ered t<>,.; .•vestock ,pl'l.ceLcontro1s; ,1 ., . .., ,.....This would, ·,indeel;l ··be··a . drastiC:' "ral1"parts :'of the cQuntr-y.'!" •..,. :': .warehcuses, . whether ', for ·

.. jl8.le ,'cor 'fQI'
.' Ja.the·.course. of, his. broadcast. an- ·remedy. , . ;J' :-

"

'. ". . .. _, . --. - .... :
..• '-'" .' _sto�e; be 'Be� �e;:(-lleq�ed) TJ.,,-,:u.0UJ\clttg. 'decontrol." of -. livestock· :an(i , : : , ...u� - we.' p,v"e l\t I(!QC" !,a�d":,8tt.rtb,u8.- ;', ;'The- � forego.iW, ,; �{Ulgu�ge ,coul�- .be for·the"cemmodlty.-C):edlt.,�)l1p()rat�on., ••• PlElat'· p1llces;. l?l'es.de�t }.l1ruman: llsed-:i )'tmll8lcJ.�"4ttO"; .. , .. .; "_':;::. '. _ _. ... , :": ::., ... ,I',,' .;-;�'4rite.r,pr,et�d ,�,t>:erhapil : ·.it,· "should' : be- "'.' '.

' "
, (o.ootin,uec!i: on-. PfJ:ge',�Bi; ,_' :. "';-" "",
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Gn-the-Farm Training
AvaUahle to Veterans

VETERANS of World War n eligi
ble to qualify, may get a boost in

,

their farmi�g .operations under the
new Institutional Training in Agriculture program. It is being adininistered
jointly by the .Kansas State 'Board for
Vocational ' Education and the state of
fice ofVeterans Affairs and other agencies. The new training is to be givenunder the G. I. Bill of Rights, PublicLaw 346, and under Public Law 16,
disabled veterans.
To be eligible for Government assist

ance, the veteran trainee must be oper
ating a farm as an owner, a partner, or
assisting as a hired man. Trainees will
be limited to $200 a month Income, in
cluding Federal assistance and net
profits from the farm operation.Lester Pollom, supervisor of agricultural education for the State Board
for Vocational Ji;ducation, will be head
of the training program. C. C. Eustace,of Manhattan, will be field supervisor.Most of the veterans expected to
take the training already are skilled
in the mechanical operation of farms,
says Mr. Pollom. The big job will be
to assist them in gaining managerial
experience so necessary for success.
For this reason, he added, it is neces
sary for the trainee to be actually en
gaged in farming and meeting man
agerial problems in his work .. Our task
will be to assist him in solving them as
they arise, and helping him work out
a progressive program that will enable
him to acquire sufficient livestock and
equipment to launch his own program.As of Nove,nber I, 1946, from 6 to 12
classes over the state were ready or
about ready to begin the training pro
gram. lola .. Hill City, Hiawatha,'Har
veyville, and several others were com
pleting preliminary steps.
All veterans interested in farming

may atten' young and adult farmer
classes already conducted, by highschool vocational agriculture departments.

'

They will not be eligible for
subsistence' payments unless actuallyengaged in farming.
Instru�iol'l for veterans eligible for

subsistence payments will consist of 3
parts: 01f-f",rm instruction of not less
than 200 hours a year in agricultureand related subject matter, not less
than 8 hours of which shall be givenin any month; on-farm instruction of
not less than 100 hours a year, at least
50 per cent of which must be made ap
plicable specifically to the veteran's
individual "farm by visits of not less
than twice a month; instruction, guid
ance and assignment of work and
study covering all phases of the operation of the farm, and between visits
of the instructor.

.._

Where the veteran is serving as a

hired man under an employer, the on
farm instruction is reduced to 50 hours
a ye",r and not less than one farm visit
a month by the instructor.

-

Before trainees can get subststence
and instruction, their farms must be
inspected by authorized representatives and approved by them to the ad
ministrator of the local high school.
Those wishing to enroll in the farm..

ing program may receive detailed en-:
rollment information from the Veter
ans Administration, Wichita; Selec
tive Service, Red Cross, American
Legion and all service offices.
After the eligible veteran has com

pleted his enrollment he will receive
$65 a month subststence, if single, or
$90 a month, if married, provided he
makes satisfactory progress toward
establishment in farming. In neither
case, married or single, can his net
income (profits plus SUbsistence pay
ments) total more than $200 a month. ,/AfMrJ'

J_�"
Nip Grasshoppers
Roadside grasshopper-baiting ma

chines covered about 25,000 miles of
Kansas roads and highways this fall,
according to Dr. E. G. Kelly, Kansas
State College extension entomologtst.
Grasshoppers appeared in large and
damaging numbers in 21 WesternKansas wheat counties.
Hoppers were particularly bad this

year in counties west of Decatur,
across Sheridan, Gove, Scott, Finney,Haskell, and Seward, west to Colorado.
Ready co-operation of farmers with

the Federal Grasshopper Control Divi
sion and the Kansas State College Ex
tension Service brought about a rapid
organization of counties, and the cam
paign probably saved thousands of
acres of newly sown wheat.
Bait spreaders furnished 10 counties

by the Federal Government were ca-.
pable of spreading the mixed bait 60
feet on each side of the truck.
Dr. Kelly is urging another cam

paign in the spring. Baiting then will
do even more good, he believes, be
cause it. will get young grasshoppersbefore they lay their eggs.

You don't have to feel
that the best is too ex

pensive for 'Your purse.
Here is the ideal sepa
rator for the small herd
owner-low in cost but
De Laval in quality and
clean skimming.Hand 01'

electricmodels. See yoW;
De Laval Dealer firs�� ,

SIZES AND CAPACITIES
-

Pounds of Gallons of Amount of MilkSin Milk Separated MII�e�'a:��t'd . S'cf1rated InPer HOllr I Minutes
No.2 225 26 5 gal.No.3 300 35 6 gal.No." .00 .6� 8 gal.No. 5 500 58 10 gal. ,

Free Fair to Build
A new $58,000 building to. house

sheep and swine exhibits at the Kan
sas Free Fair, Topeka,' has been ap
proved by the Civilian Production Ad
ministration. The buUding will not be
constructed until next spring.
Because plumbing' and electrical

items are in short supply, no plumbingwill be installed in the building until
later, and wiring will be held to a min
imum, it is sald.

,Top Heifer Br'ought ,435
SJIARON JEANNE ZOOK, of Rozel,

paid $435 for the top registered
Guernsey heifer October 18, at the

spectal 4-H and F. F. A. calf sale sponsored by the Kansas Guernsey Breed
ers' Association. ,sl.1e paid that pricefor Meadow Lodge Gay Delecta, con
signed by Meadow Lodge Farm, Okla
homa City, Okla. The sale was held at
Topeka.
The 9 head offered averaged slightlyless than $284. Buyers other than Miss

Zook were: William K. Schilling, Hia
watha, who paid $385 for Cooper's
Majesty Mony 939362, consigned byTom Cooper Farms, Ardmore, Okla.;
Herbert Bruce, Jr., Wichita, $360 for
Glencliff Valor Petunia 938734, con-

signed by Glencli1f Farm, Independ
ence; Joe' Burton; Olathe" $265 for
Ransom Wicki's Whisper, consigned,by W. G. Ransom, Homewood; Rob
ert J. Graber, Pretty Prairie,' $200for Twila's'Marilyn, consigned by Forrest C. Johnson, Home; Claude Daniel
Pentecost, Phillipsburg, $250 for Seco
L. H. Rose, consigned by Seco-Co., Inc.
Arcadia, Mo.; Wayne Kufus, South
Haven, $275 for Springlakes Zephyr'sBonnie, consigned by Joe M, Graber,
Pretty Prairie; Doyle Reichard, Home
wood, $200 for Green Acres Olivette,
consigned by Eugene Hoyt, Princeton;
Norvin Stunkel, Belle Plaine, $185 for
Golden Day Davis, consigned by James I

A. Davis, Hutchinson.
.

lkUMt'IiJJtIIJ
8tIMMi&ti4J

1 .. ...:

Supreme among the
larger size farm sepa
rators-leader in clean

skimming, long life and
quality. And lowest in
cost per year of use.

Hand or electricmodels,

SIZES AND CAPACITIES
Pounds 01 Gellons 01 Amount 01 MilkSize MII�e�e����ted MII�.�e����I.d .Setarated in

I Minutes
No.1. 550 6. 11 gal.

.-

No.18 800 93 16 gal.
No. 19 1150 13. 23 gal.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
165 'roadway, NEW YORK 6 • <427 Randolph St., CHICAGO 6 • 61 Beale St., SAN FRANCISCO If

T!al.grollp ofNgII'.r'" GU.rnl.y h.lf.r calv.1 wal off.rod by ,h. Kansas Guorn-1.1' .r..... rs' Alloelatlo. In a Ip.elallal. opon'onlr to 4-H'Club and F. F. A, m.mb.rs.. Th. ealvol lold for an av.rago of $284.
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The nutritional need for milk and the
products of milk has never been met.
Other indications point to years of good
markets ahead for you. Those markets
can be held only by continually supply
ing the demand. Plan on producing
more high-quality milk now. Plan on

more uniform year-round .production.
Important right now is the proper

care of freshening cows. Information on
that and other sound practices to in
crease your production of quality milk
will be supplied you gladly by your
dairy plant field man or County Agent.
For practical help, get in touch with

one of these men. Do it now ... to make
your production more efficient ... to
get more dollars on your milk checks
, .. to make your future more secure.

Says Chester C. Davis,
Chairman, President's Famine
Emergency Committee:

Good fortune again has touched
the grain flelds of America, but
our bountiful crops must be seen
against the badtground of a

world supply thatl i's .still low,
and a world need that will be

very great at least until another
crop is harvested. That means

somelhlng to the dairyman. For
we need more milk, too. This
is no time to let a good dairy
cow or heifer go. The efficient
dairyman will get rid of culls,
but he will keep the good ones,
and get more milk by using feed
grain wisely to supplement an
abu,,!dance of hay. or pasture.
Ground grains prevent waste.

.
The correct milking routine saves
time and helps keep the herd

healthy. Good dairy herd
management never had a be"er
chance to payoff than now.

Kraft Foods Company
Chapman Dairy Co.
Franklin Ice Cream Co.

Divisiol!. 01
NATIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORPORATION

rslPKODUCnON

.
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/{anSGS Farmer for November S,'i946'

Second Meeting �olnlng
O/lndltstrial.Agricltltural Week at Manhattan

THE interdependence of Kansas
agriculture and industry, and the
common problems of both, will

provide the theme for the second an
nual Industrial-Agricultural Week at
Kansas State College November 7, 8,
and 9.
Sponsored jointly by the Kansas In

dustrial Development Commission and
,Kansas State College, the meeting
will bring together farm and indus

; trial leaders of 'the' atate; Attendance
: at last year�� Induetrtal-Agrtcultural
Week was restricted to an invited list·
of 100 persons. But with travel and
other restrictions now removed, this
year's session is open to all interested
persons and is expected to draw a

large crowd,
A program covering the wide range

'of subjects suggested by the principal
. theme has been arranged and will fea
ture speakers from, \both instate and

.

out of state, Methods by which agri
culture can help industry, and vice.
versa, will be discussed. Particular at
tention will be given to the problems
of small industry in Kansas.

Will Discuss a Problem

Among the situations which will af
fect the tone of the entire 3-day pro
gram is that of the declining farm
population in Kansas. The drop in the
number of persons engaged in agricul
ture as a livelihood is in itself not a
bad thing; it indicates increased effi
ciency on Kansas farms, ,The undesir
able factor is that Kansas does not
have sufficient industry at present to
absorb the population which is moving
from the rarms into the cities. The
state is not able to offer these people
jobs which are attractive enough to
keep them and their families in Kan
sas, The result, the Kansas Industrial
Development Commission and Kansas
state authorities point out, is that
eventually the entire state loses popu
lation and is no longer in position to
maintain the way of living which the
original population made possible.
Industrtal-Agrtcultural Week will

attempt to stimulate �hinking toward
a solution of this enforced farm-to
city migration. The K, I. D. C, will
point out what it is doing in the matter
of creating new industries within the
state, and in bringing already estab
lished industries to Kansas, New jobs
have been made for Kansas people
thru these efforts, but more jobs are
needed, And more jobs will come only
t h r u increased industrial activity
which will bring the farm and indus
trial economy into the desired balance
most beneficial to the state.
President Milton S. Eisenho�er, of.

Kansas State College, will open the
meeting at 2 p, m. November 7 and
will introduce Gov. Andrew F. Schoep
pel. The governor will speak on "What
Is the State of Kansas Doing to En
courage Industry?" Other first-day

,
I.

speakers will be Harold E. Pinches,
director of research of the Harry Fer-

.

guson Co., Detroit; Will J. Miller,
Kansas Livestock Sanitary Commis
sioner, Topeka; and Dr. A. B. Card
well, head of the department of phys
ics at Kansas State and formerly with
the Oak Ridge, Tenn., atomic energy.
plant.
The complete 3-day program is as

follows:
Non'mber 7

.

12-2.:....Reglstratlon.
2-2:15 - Pres. Milton S. Eisenhower,

"Welcome."
2:15-2:45-Gov. Andrew F, Schoeppel,

"What Is the State of Kansas Doing to En
courage Industry?"
2:45-3:30-Harold E. Pinches, "Decen

tralization of Industry, and the Interde
pendence of Industry and Agriculture."
3:30-4:15--WIII J. Miller, "Kansas Agl'i-'

culture Wants Kansas Industry to Grow,"
4 :30-6-Receptlon. president's home,
8-9:30-Dr, A, B. Cardwell, "Atomic En-"

ergy and Its Political Irnplicatlons;"
November 8

t'9-9:15--Deane E, Ackers, chairman, Kan
sas Industrial Development Commission,
"Problems Confronting New and Small

In-ldustrles and Business In Kansas,"
9,1J.5-10-Warren E, Blazier, personnel dl- ,

rector, Beech Aircraft Co.. Wichita, "Per
sonnel and Labor Requirements of Kansas
Industry,"

.

10-10:45-Claud L, Cray, president, Mld-
'

west Solvent Co., Detroit. "Finance and'
Accounting for Kansas Industry,"
11-11 :45--Charles H. J, Patterson, direc

tor of engineering, the McNally Pittsburg
Mfg, Co" "The Place of Engineering and
�esea,�ch In Small Industrial Organiza-·
ttons.

.;�11 :45-12 :30-Nelsoll W. Krehbiel, pres 1- !
dent and general manager,' Mound Ridge?
Milling Co., Mound Ridge, "Sales and Mar- '

ketlng Organization for Kansas Ilidustry." �1:30-2:15--J, Fletcher Marsh, plant man-"
agel', Rival Manufacturing Co" Kansas-,City, Mo" "Problems of Production and
Procurement of Raw Materials," ,i2:15-3-Davld Ehrsam, president, J. B."
Ehrsam & Sons Mfg. Co., Enterprise, "The:
Functions of Management," -;-..-"'"
3: 15-5--Round-table discussion.
8-9:30-Dr. Edwin E, Witte, professor of I

economics of the University of Wisconsin, 1

and chairman of Regional War Labor
Board during the war. "Industrial Labor
Relations."

Novembel' 9

9-9 :05-Introductlon by chairman.
9:05-9:20-Leland S, Hobson, professor of .

Industrial Engineering, Kansas State"
"Problems Confronting Industrial Develop-

"

ment In Kansas Since 1900,"
.

9:20-9 :4O--C, J. Droppers, Industrial con- "

sultant, Kansas Industrial DevelopmentiCommission, "Specific Problems That Have;iConfronted Kansas Industry and How They:'
Are Being Solved." -'.

9:40-10:30-D, R. Brown, president, Mul-:
tlscope, Inc" ..Cotleyville, "How to Develop'
a New Induiitry 01' Product."
10:45-11 :30-Ralph Keller, manager, Chi

cago operations, George A, Hormel Com
pany, "Profit Sharing, Its Advantages and'
Limitations."

11 :30-12: 15 - Presid,ent Eisenhower,
"What Help Can Kansas State College Glve'i
to Industry?"

't
Kansas Farmer takes plea lure In introducing the two 4-H Club safety wlnn.r� jIn the state for 1946. Competing with many other Indlvlduali In a gre.,t �,.y '�clubs over the state, the.. two wer. declared champions•.They are Norm.n

j'Manz, 19, member of the Ilue Line 4-H Club, ,Geary county, anct Laverl.'a, �e,,hart, 18, of the Harmony Hustlers 4-H Club, Dlckinlon county. Pleale turn to
..
:

Senator Capper's editorial, "They Save Lives," on page 4 of thl. IlIue, for
detail. of the winner•• Thru Kansa. Farmer, he presentect each of the.e winners

wlth.a $SO gold watch.

!
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Contour plowIng
for beller land use is
Included among the
many approved farm
practices portrayed

.

at "He'rvesfer Farm."
Remember, your iand
Is your security •••
keep, that precious
layer of'toP50il.

the champ'lori HoI
steln,fullyonlmated,
breathes, and Is,
milked' by an lnter
national Harvester
milker.. Construction
of the five cows reo

quire!! the sk'i IIfu'
craftsmanihip of a

mast,;r taxidermist.

Good farmen
, everywhere take
pride In caring for
their �qulpment••••
He.re" the machine
shed protects such I H
products ai the' groin
drill, hammer mill
arid spreader. In the
fields are a Farmall
tractor, plow, lelf·
propelled combine,
and pick-up baler.

*

Write Mwevm 0;
&knee and Ind...""

,

"

CIJiazgo 37, 111., ,

lor ill...trated boolckt
de.cri6inll

"Harw.krof-"

7
'J

SEE "Harvester Farm'�
THE NEXT TIME YOU'RE IN CHICAGO

AT MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRr
IN .ACKSON PARK

TIiA.T completely modern, mechanized
,
and very beautiful farm you've always
wanted to inspect at close range is now
on year-round view in Chicago ••• in�
doors,where the sumlDer sun shines every
day! It's "Harvester: Farm," constructed
by International Harvester as a perma
nent exhibit of the Museum of Science
and Industry.
There's many an inspiration waiting

for f'�rlp wives inside its charming Co
Ionial'. farmhouse; Designed from the
expressed preferences of farm families
throughout the country, this full-sized
'home has a neat and efficient kitchen
with every modern convenience, includ
ing the latest type of home refrigeration.
Down at the end of the walk is the

-- towering white barn that houses the five
most productive breeds of dairy cattle.
In the spic-and-span milk house every
milk-handling operation is carried out

with sanitary and labor-saving equip
ment. And all important farm buildings
-workshop, brooder house, forge, etc.
are found on "Harvester Farm" just the
way you'd like to have them on your
own place.
These are just the high points of this

great exhibit whose beautiful fields seem
to stretch to the far horizon. Plan to see

itwhen visiting Chicago.More than half
a million people have already been wel
comed at "Harvester Farm."

INTERNATIONAL' HARVESTER COMPANY
180 N. Michigan Ave. Chicago I, Illinois



Here's the easier, safer way
to put up fine

HAMS and BACON

1 DissolveMorton's Tender-Quick inwater to
make a rich, fut-acting curing pickle_ Pump

rbi, pickle into hams and shoulders along the
bones. This starts the cure INSIDE-at meat's
most vulnerable area ••• help, prevent bone
taint, off-flavor, and under-cured spots •••
gives a more uniform cure from rind to bone.

2 Rub wlrb Morton'. Supr-Cure. This com·
plete sugar curing salt strikes in from the

OUTSIDE, curing toward rbe center - gives
a thorough cure and rich, wood-smoke flavor.
Morton's Tender·Quick and Sugar-Cure,'
used together, Bive results you can Bet in
no other way.

3 The result of this two-way Morton Cure - Tender-Quick working from the
INSIDE out, and Sugar-Cure from the OmSIDE in - is the best-tasting,

best-keeping meat you've ever had ••. uniformly cured from rind to bone, no
off-flavor, no bone-taint, no waste ••• home-cured meat at its very best.

'.

There's no substitute for the
Morton Way of Curing Meat .•.
for the safer, more uniform cure

it gives from rind to bone ... for
themild, delicate flavor it imparts
to hams, shoulders, bacon.

Try it this year. Join the million
farm families who use the
Morton Way year after year.
They know its goodness. Try it
yourself for a feeling of security
about your meat, a certainty of
results, and a richness of flavor

you can get in no oth:e:r�w:a:y:'�===;;;;a��;;;;;;;I��'
It's Easy to Cure the

MORTON
WAY

E� you wan-; to know about meat-curing
More than 1,000,000 copies of "Home flavor and long keeping quality in home
Meat Curing Made Easy",have already cured meat. Send-for your copy today.
gone in to farm homes. Shows how to Just' write your 'naMe and address on

butcher, dress, chiII, and cure pork, the margin and mail with 10' in coin
beef, veal, and Iamb. , . to make Cana- to Morton Salt Co., 310 S. Michigan
dian Bacon, sausage ... how to get fine Ave., Chicago 4, Ill.

�
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E�sler Joh With Turkeys
Water Sysiem" and Portable Light Plant Help

Range shelters carry their own water pipes, and are connected by rubber hose
to make continuous water line.

CARE of 4,800 turkeys is managed
with a maximum of ease on the
Perry Packing Company turkey

farm, near Hanover. Using the latest
ideas in management, including some

original ones provided byM. O. French,
manager of the Hanover plant, the job
of finishing the birds for market is
handled with the least possible work.
Probably the greatest laborsaving

idea is the water system used. A large
storage tank is located on a knoll near
the center of the range, with water
pipes radiating to various sections
where birds are to be moved during
the season.

Each range shelter then has a per
manent water pipe extending along
the full length, attached just above the
runners. When the range shelters are
moved to a new location, they are ar

ranged in line and the water pipes on
each are connected by a rubber hose
to provide a continuous water line the
length of the shelters.
A watering trough, equipped with

a fioat valve, is attached to each range
shelter by wire. This' is so it can be
moved along with the range shelter.
It also is connected to the range shel
ter water pipe by another rubber hose.
By this method, Mr. French has a

constant running water supply where
he wants It. Moving the water troughs
with therange shelters instead of sep
arately, also saves time and labor.
Another idea that saves time and

works well with' turkeys on range is
the portable light plant. This plant is
housed in a small shack on skids and
is moved about with the fiock. It is
cheap and easy to use. Saves string
ing wire to all parts of the range.
Visitors entering the range are reo

quired to use a disinfecting pan at the

gate to prevent any disease being
brought onto the farm. Strange cars
are not allowed on the range.
A good feeding program is followed

at the farm. Poults get whole oats at
8 weeks old. When 10 weeks old the
poults get corn mixed into the oats.
Mr. French thinks poults get started
eating better on oats than wtth any
other feed.

Semisolid buttermilk emulsion is fed
3 times daily when poults reach 14
weeks. The emulsion is regulated to'
make about 10 per cent of tlie daily
feed intake. Buttermilk adds' 'vitamins
A and D, ribofiavin, milk soiids, and
lactic acid, says Mr. French: 'liis' ex
perience proves that the bir�s' gain

Water fountains are _Hached" to

range shelters by wire a;'d connected
with water pipe. by rubber hose.
_They are moved Ilmuitaneoully with
the Ihelters. M. O. french, manager,

demonstratel the hookUp.

Semllolld buHermllk II fed from portabht feed.rs like the one In thl. ,picture,
Turkey. stay In beHer condition Clnd gain more rapidly with this added ,feed,

.ay. Mr. French. ,

, (
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VI.hori to the Perry Packing Com
pany turkey farm, near Hanover,
m••t dl.lnfect .hoe. at the gate. Fol
lowing the rule here I. Everett Mc
Clelland, Washington county exten-

.Ion agent.

more rapidly, have an increased appetite, and keep in better condition when
the buttermilk is fed. Next year, he
wants to start this when poults are
one day old.
As soon as poults are used to the

corn. it and the oats are separated and
fed fr.ee choice. Turkey-growing pellets are fed free choice' with the 2
grains. Mr:· French likes pellets better
than mash as he reports less waste,and that timid birds do a better job of
getting their share. When mash is fed,
he fiJ;l.ds, birds get their bills gummed
up and" start feather piCking from at
tempts to clean their bills.

.

.

A good pasture-rotation programalso is used on range. The new sweet
Sudan is seeded on. the .level areas and
a

.. brome-alfalfa mixture on the. slopes.Five acres of the sweet Sudan were
used this· year. The ground was double
disked and limed 300. pounds to the
icre. Ammonium nitrate was drilled.

in with the seed at a tate of 150 pounds'
an acre. The flock ranged on this pasture for 10·days. The saving was 3 tons
of feed at $4 a hundredweight, or $240
for the 5 acres in the 10-day period.Flock and equipment are moved to
new locations on the range every 10
days. l<�ollowing the season, the entire
rarige is allowed a 2-year interval be
fore turkeys again are raised on it.
An entirely new range on the farm is
used each, year,. w.ith turkeys goingback on the original range in the third
year. The old range is cultivated and
planted to alfalfa during the interval
to i.nSUre clean ground when the flock

. comes back.

rYe qv;� HfJ,,,;nl7_ //6ovt
Ht:/etor BregAiIowHI

•••and I'm doing more work, thanks to SKELLY lubri(ationl"
Want to assure maximum service
from your tractor and other farm
machinery? Your Skellyman has a

simple but sure plan to help you.
First,he'll supply youwith premium
grade Skelly lubricants and fuels •••
products like Skelly Fortified Tag
olene Motor Oil, regular or H.D.
(heavy duty).•• and Skelly long-life
greases.

Second, he'll help you with your
lubrication problems ••• tell you
how, when, and where to use Skelly
products to best advantage.
And third, he'll guarantee you satis
faction • • • cheerfully refund your
money if you aren't satisfied.

Profit by this 3-way program now.
See your Skelly Tank Station Sales
man or Jobber today ••• he's a

good man to know!

tid. "rta ..l. light plant I. economi
cal �H I.' moved with the .�elt�rllaround the ronle.
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REPUBLICAN FOR

GOVERNOR
A Kansas Farmer-Stockman

'With Governmental Experience
The esteem in which a man is held by his

colleagues is a sure index to his character

and ability.' Here is what United States Sen-

ator Arthur Capper says concerning Frank

Carlson ..•

"Frank Carlson, whom I have known

and worked with for years in Kansas and

in Congress, has the necessary ability.
He has the training and experience. He
has the understanding of the problems
of Kansas and Kansans, and' the under

standing of the relationship of Kansas

to the United States as a whole, and to

the world at large, that make him unusu

ally qualified for the job of Governor."

Kansans Rank Digit at .oyal
Large Crowds Attend First Postwar Exhibition.

Placings in the adult divisions of the
stock show were:

HerefQrds

Bulls, calved between January 1 and
August 31, 1944: Eighth and 9th places,
Foster Farms, Rexford.
Bulls, calved between September 1

and December 31, 19�4: .Third, CK
Ranch, Brookville.
Bulls, calved between September 1

and December 31,' 1945, 13th, Kansas
State College, Manhattan. '

Three bulls owned by exhibitor,
11th, CK Ranch, Brookville.
Two bulls bred and owned by ex

hibitor, CK Ranch, Brookville.
Heifers, calved between September

Pel- 1 and December 31, 1944, 10th, Foster
Farms, Rexford.
Heifers, calved between January 1

and April 30, 1945, 3rd, Frank R. Con-
Aberdeen-Angus: Class I, 9th, Mor-

.

dell, El Borado,
lyn Albers, Bendena; 10th, Jane Phil-. Heifers,

.

calved between September
lips, Eskridge; 11th, Byron Albers, 1 and Decelnber 31, 194-5, 20th, CK
Bendena; 12th, Gene Mott, Zuka. Class Ranch, Brookville.
2, 5th, Bill Brown, Dwight; 8th, Elaine' Heifers, calved after January 1,
Olson, Council Grove; 11th, Donna AI- 1946, 15th, Foster Farms, Rexford.
bers, Bendena; 12th, Warren Albers, Get of Sire, 7th, Frank R. Condell,
Bendena; 13th, Warren Moore, Gard- EI Dorado; 15th, Foster Farms, Rex-
ner; 14th, Larry Watkins, Soldier. ford.
Hereford: Class 3, 6th, Kay Brewer, Two females, bred and owned by ex-

Waverly; 7th, David Adams, Maple hibitor, 15th, Frank R. Condello
Hill; 8th, Richard L. Guenther, Tor
onto; 13th, Helen Johnson, Alta Vista.
Class 4, 3rd, Marvin Decker, Holton;
9th, Virginia Moore, Gardner; 10th
Beverly Kindler, Esbon; 13th, Junior
Plants, Hoyt; 14th, Einar Johnson,
Smolan.
Shorthorns: Class 5, 4th, Dale Niels,

Dunlap; 9th, Robert Lidkterg, Rich
mond; 12th, Dale Nielsen, Dunlap;
14th, Neva Vann, Carbondale. Class
6, 2nd, Donna Albers, Bendena; 4th,
Marlyn Albers, Bendena; 9th, Loren
Riley, Holton; 12th, John Scholodder,
Jr., Holton; 14th, Mary Ann Scholod
der, Holton; 15th, Clarence Todd, Hol
ton.

AGAINST severe C'ompetition, Kan
ft sas livestock entries placed well

in the first postwar American
Royal In Kansas City, October 19 to 26.
Each day overflow crowds swarmed
thru the show areas.

Members of 4-H Clubs and Voca
tional Agriculture students .accounted
for a large portion of the livestock ex

hibits. The youth of Kansas took its
share of honors in the 4-H and F. F. A.
dlvtstons, while adult Kansas exhibi
tors collected their share of ribbons.
The most sweeping victory for Kan

sas was won by Joe O'Bryan, of the
O'Bryan Ranch, Hiattville. Out of 6
Hampshire fat-barrow classes, his en

tries won 4 first places and 2 seconds.
His champion pen of Hampshire bar
rows won the grand championship of
all fat-barrow classes. His entries of
breeding hogs also placed well.

.

Kansas winners in the 4-H Club di
vision of the Royal were:

Fat Lambs

Hampshire: Fourth and 5th places,
Joe Breitenstein, Paxico; 7th, Omar
Thieme, Goff.
Shropshire: Sixth, Olive Thieme,

Goff.
.

Southdown: Fourth, Elmer L.
ton, Raymond.

Fat Cattle

Fat Hogs
Durocs: Fifth, Joe Meinhardt, Maple

Hill; 8th, Marvin Brabb, Alta Vista.
Spotted Polands: Second and 3rd,

Gary Dalquest, Wilsey.
Berkshlres: Eighth, Loraine Ben

thien, Richmond.

Kansas winners in Vocational Agri
culture exhibits were:

Sheep
Hampshires: Eighth and 9th, Harry

Davis, Lenexa.
Southdowns: First and 7th, Doug

Doak, Olathe.
Champion Vocatiorial Agriculture

fat lamb was exhibited by Doug Doak,
and he won reserve grand champion
fat lamb in the junior division. In the

group of 3 lambs from one school,
Olathe Placed 3rd.

Beef Cattle

Angus Division, Class A, 12th, Frank
Hagenbuch, Jr., Lawrence,
Hereford Division, Class C, 5th, Ber

nard Carlson, Jr., Stockton; 12th, Phil
Evans, Jr., Stanley. Class D, 7th, Bob
Plank, Olathe.
Shorthorn Division: Eighth, Ber

nard Carlson, Jr., Stockton.

Aberdeen-Angus
Two-year-old bull, 5th, Simon An

gus Farms, Maize � 8th, "S.lUlflower
Farm, Everest.
Senior yearling bull, 3rd, James B.

Hollinger, .Chapman; 7th, Simon An
gus Farms; 8th, Sunflower Farm.
Junior yearling bull, 5th, James B.

Hollinger; 7th, Simon Angus Farms,
Summer yearling bull, 10th, James

B. Hollinger.
Senior bull calf, 10th, Sunflower

Farm; 15th, Simon Angus Farms.
Junior bull calf, 7th, Simon Angus

Farm.
Five bulls any age, owned by exhib

itor, 6th, Simon Angus Farm.
Three bulls any age, owned by ex

hibitor, 7th, James B. Hollinger; 8th,
Simon Angus Farm; 10th, Sunflower
Farm.
Two bulls, bred and owned by' ex

hibitor; 8th, James B. Hollinger; 11th,
Simon Angus Farm; 12th, Sunflower
Farm.
Two-year-old heifer, 1st, Simon An

gus Farm; 2nd, James B. Hollinger;
7th, Simon Angus Farm.
Senior yearling heifer, 6th, Simon

Angus F�rm.
,

Junior yearling heifer, 7th, Simon
Angus Farm.
Summer yearling heifer, 9th, James

B. Hollinger; 10th, Simon Angus Farm;
11th, Sunflower Farm.

(Continued on Page 12)

Clean Water for Dogs

Here Is an excellent automatic hog waterer ,hat. any farmer can Inltall. It Is a
.teel barrel Imbedded· I" a concrete feeding floor, and connected by pipe to a

float barrel outlld. the ·pen where hogl cannot get Into It. The float barrel II con-
.

nected to. the water. supply tank and prowdel a conltant water level for the .

hog,I.·A board acroll the top of the �rlnklng barrel k••ps the hoel out,



"I need new layers but feed� short"
SAID BOB HARREL

"Good range will help feed km
1/

SAID THE COUNTY AGENT

PROSPECTS OF a bad feed shortage had Bob Harrel
worried plenty last fall.

He needed a flock 'of pullets to replace' layers that
were past their prime. But he didn't want to get the
chicks if he couldn't be fairly sure he'd get enough
feed to raise them right.
Bob believedin planning ahead. So he didn't wait

nntil spring before deciding about his pullets. He
called the County Agricultural Agent right away.
"I'm no prophet," the Connty Agent said, "but

anybody can see that feed's going to be shorter than
ever. Let me come out and look at your range land.
I may have a suggestion that'll help."
The County Agent came out the next day. He

looked over Bob's poultry range, tested the soil. Then
he and Bob went ovcr a bulletin on poultry-range
improvement and picked out a grass and legume mix •

.

ture to suit the land and to give Bob's chickens the
high-protein forage they'd need with less feed. After
their talk, Bob was sure he couid get his pullets to

laying-age.in good shape.

SAVE WORK THIS WINTER
with a G-E Automatic Stock-tank De-icer

This winter you can keep water before your
stock every minute of the day, even in coldest
weather, if you have a G-E Stock-tank De-icer.

Plug this de-icer into-a US-volt, a-c, elec
tric outlet, place it in your watering tank. It

.

fioat� and au'i�;natieally keeps a hole in the ice
to let stock get at the water. No need to fire a

stove, chop ice, or insulate tank.

A thermostat keeps the de-icer just warm
enough to keep a drinking hole in the ice. It
doesn't waste heat by warming the whole tank
of water or freeing the entire surface of ice.

"I used thc G-E Stock-tank De-icer last
winter in an outdoor tank in Vermont," says
Henry Lent, Jr., dairy farmer at Grafton, "and
the cost was so little it didn't even show up on

my power bill. It was no job at all to keep my
stock plentifully supplied with water. This
stock-tank de-icer certainly saved me hours of
cold, disagreeable work."

READILY AVAILABLE
Your G-E dealer can quickly obtain G·E

Stock-tank De-icers. Get yours now, in time
for winter. Makes a grand Christmas present,
too. Farm Indilstry Div., General Electric Com·
pany, Schenectady 5, New York.

$1995 anywhere in the
United 'States

Bob limed 20 acres of range, plowed it under, and
disked in fertilizer. He sowed it with a mixture ofrye
grass, timothy, red and Ladino clover.
Bob Harrel put his 5000 pullets on range in early

·May. The grass was so good that he let them use

only 10 acres so he could hay the rest.
"They're the best hens I've ever raised," Bob told

the County Agent when he housed his new layers
this fall. "My books show that it cost me $17.50 less
a day to feed them than any 5000 birds I've eve!'

grown. Besides, I cut $4.00 worth of hay."
"That figures to a pretty good profit, doesn't it?"

said the County Agent.
"A farmer can always figure a good profit on a

County Agent's advice," replied Bob Harrel.
All over the country, farmers are getting advice

from their County Agents that makes farming better
and easier.
Another thing that good farmers are doing to farm

(.•ettcr and easier is to;make full use of electricity.

The Modern Farm is a� eaectrie Farm I
Electricity on the Innn enn make life more "Ieasant and work easier.
If you don't have electridty, :let in touch with the electric service supplier in your area.
If you already have eledridty, get your full value out of it by making it do more
lobs for you.

To help build up modern farms electrically continues to be the full-timo lob of a
staff of farm specialists in the G-E Farm Industry Division.

What a help it is to have a G-E Farm Welder when
machinery breaks down right while YOII're ill t.he middle
of a job! With this new welder, designed especially to
handle farm jobs, you can make many repairs on the
spot, also build or improve a lot of your farm machinery.
The G-E arc welder comes with all necessary accesso

ries. It's compact, easy to usc and move around. Let
your G-E dealer help you decide whether you need the
130- or lBO-ampere size. Your electric power supplier
will assure you that G-E FarmWciders, which have low
power demand, can be used on your farm.

Now's the time to plan and install an electric ventilat
ing system for your barn.
Electric barn ventilation keeps your barn dry, makes

it last longer by reducing timber rot. Controlled fresh
air also protects the health of your animals, helps keep
milk production up. And it makes your barn a more

healthful. more comfortable place to work.
An electric barn-ventilating system is easy to install,

less than half as expensive as- a cupola system. When
you plan yours, insist on a fan with a G-E motor. Then.
you'll get inexpensive, trouble-free operation.

MORE POWER TO THE AMERICAN FARMER

GENERAL. ELECT!2!�



Breeding Hogs
Hampshire, senior champion, junior

and grand champion boar won by
O'Bryan Ranch on Anxiety. Junior
boar pig, 3rd place, O'Bryan Ranch.
Aged sow, 1st and 2nd, O'Bryan

Ranch. Senior yearling and' senior
champion sow won by O'Bryan Ranch.
Junior yearling sow, 1st and 2nd,
O'Bryan Ranch, Senior sow pig, 2nd,
O'Bryan Ranch. Junior sow pig, 1st,
O'Bryan Ranch. Junior and grand
champion sow won by O'Bryan Ranch.
Best breeding herd and best produce
of dam, O'Bryan Ranch.

,

Durocs, junior boar, 1st, Bar Y
Ranch, Baxter Springs. Junior cham
pion boar, Bar Y Ranch.
Aged sow, 1st and 2nd, Bar Y Ranch.

Junior yearling sow, 1st, Bar Y Ranch.
Senior champion sow, Bar Y Ranch.
Junior sow pig, 1st and 3rd, Bar Y
Ranch. Junior and grand Champion
sow, Bar Y Ranch.
Senior get of sire, 1st, Bar Y Ranch.

Produce of dam, 1st, Bar Y, Ranch.
The Poland China and Spotted Po

land China 'exhibits were light. Vir
tually all places in the Poland China
show were taken by entrieS from the
A. L. Wiswell and Son Farm, Olathe.
In the Spotted Poland China division,
the main exhibitor was Glenn H. Hall,
Axtell. The large majority of placings
went to his entries.
Kansas breeders were not repre

sented in the Chester White division.
The only Kansas winners in the

sheep divisions were entered by Kan
sas State College.

r

fO,

Kansans Rank High

Shorthorn

Steers calved between January 1
and April 30, 1945, 2nd and 4th, Kan
sas State College.
Steers calved between May 1 and

August 1, 1945, 2nd, Kansas State Col
lege.
Steers calved between September 1

and December 31, 1945, 3rd and 4th,
Kansas State College.
Group of 3 steers, 2nd and 3rd, Kan

sas State College.
Bulls calved between September 1

and December 31, 1945, 5th and ,9th,
Tomson Brothers, Wakarusa.
Heifers calved between September 1

and December 31, 1945, 4th and 11th,
Tomson Brothers; 15th, W. W. Widau
and Sons, Carbondale.
Get of Sire, 4 animals, owned by ex

hibitor, 8th, Tomson Brothers.
Two females bred and owned by ex

hibitor, 10th, Tomson Brothers.
Pair of calves, Sth, Tomson Broth

ers.

Carlot Feeder Cattle

Hereford, Class 5, 1st, Dan D. Case
ment, Manhattan. Class 6, 1st and 2nd,
Phil Glunt, Maple Hill. Champion load,
Dan Casement.
Angus, Class 4, 1st and 3rd, Floyd

Ramsey, EI Dorado; 2nd, Fred Claus
sen, Russell. Class 5, 1st and 3rd, Pev
erly Brothers, Geneseo; 2nd, Fred
Claussen; 4th and 5th, Floyd Ramsey.
Class 6, 1st, Floyd Ramsey. Champion
load of Angus feeder cattle, Peverly
Brothers.
Carload feeder heifers, 1st and 4th,

Floyd Ramsey.
Grand champion, carload feeder cat

tle, Dan Casement.

Fat Hogs
Hampshire barrows, between 180

and 220 pounds, 1st, O'Bryan Ranch,
Hiattville; between 220 and 260, 2nd,
O'Bryan Ranch; between 260 and 300,

(Continlled from Page 10)

Senior heifer calf, 11th, Simon An- 2nd and 3rd, also to O'Bryan Ranch.
gus farm; 12th, Sunflower Farm. Three barrows, 180 to 220 pounds,
Junior heifer calf, 10th, Simon An- lst, O'Bryan Ranch; 3 barrows, 220

gus Farm. to 260 pounds, 2nd, O'Bryan Ranch;
Get of Sire, 4 animals, 7th, Simon 3· barrows, 260 to 300 pounds, 1st,

Angus Farm; 9th, Sunflower Farm. O'Bryan Ranch.
Graded herd, 8th, Simon Angus Champion pen of barrows, O'Bryan

Farm. Ranch.
Pair of females, bred and owned by Duree barrows, between 260 and 300

exhibitor, 8th, Simon Angus Farm; pounds, 1st and 4th, Bar Y Ranch,
14th, Sunflower Farm. Baxter Springs.
Pair ofyearlings, 1 bull and 1 heifer, Three barrows, between 260 and 300

9th, James B. Hollinger; 11th, Simon pounds, 1st, Bar Y Ranch.
Angus Farm. Poland China barrows, between 180
Pair of calves, 8th, Sunflower Farm; and 220 pounds, 4th, A. L. Wiswell and

11th, Simon Angus Farm. Sons, Olathe.
Three barrows, between 180 and 220

pounds, 2nd, A. L. Wiswell and ,Sons.
Grand champion pen of barrows,

O'Bryan Ranch, Hiattville.
Carlot fat barrows, 25 head between

175 and 225 pounds, 1st and 4th,
O'Bryan Ranch; 25 head over 225
pounds, 1st, O'Bryan Ranch. Cham
pion load of' barrows, O'Bryan Ranch.

Ask your Sinclair Agent when the Sinclair Farm

Meeting will be held in your community. And don't

forget that your Sinclair Agent delivers a ful! line of
high-quality Sinclair products direct to farms includ
ing Sinclair H-C Gasoline, new Sinclair Opaline
Motor Oil, Sinclair Lubricants and Sinclair ��st-O-
Lene B Rust Preventive.

'
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ShowS how to plan for a
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future on the farm.
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: WIN 8 OUT OF 10' TIMES :
: III 2,325 COMPITII.VI '.ILD CHICK. TO AVI.A.I :
• 10.8 BU. MORE SHELLED CORN •
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From a Marketblg Vie,vpoint

Will price8 of live turkey8 be highe1'
during the 1947-48 marketing 8ea80n
than for thi8 season t-s--D, H.

There are several factors that prob
ably will cause a lower level of prices
for live turkeys during the next mar
keting season. Supplies of beef and
pork probably will be more abundant
next year which will tend to decrease

1 have 80me wheat 1 wish to 8ell be- the demand-for turkey meat. A larger
tween now and the th'8t of May of next number of -commodities also may be
yem·. When do you think would be the available for consumers to buy next
best time to' 8ell' .[ al80 unde1'8tand year. This would result In a relatively
that the Gove1'nment i8 going to pay fewer dollars of consumer income be
a 30�cents-a-bU8heZ bonus thiB spring ing spent for food.
again. When do you think this wiZJ"
take place Y_:_D. B.

Despite the large crop of wheat
which was produced this year, sup
plies of wheat In terminal markets
have not, been sufficient to meet the'
demand. With the shortage of boxcars
and the reluctance of farmers to sell,
it is probable that wheat prices will
continue to strengthen gradually for
the next month or two. The Govern
ment will need to buy additional quan
tities of wheat for export, and mill de-

By C. P. Wilson, Livestock; George
Montgomery, Feed Grains; Paul L.
Kelley, Poultry, Eggs and Dairy.

Now that price ceilings have been
lifted on meat, how long can we expect
fed cattle prices to remain high'
E. C.

It is still too early to know for sure
how this cattle market is going to set
tle down. It seems fairly certain, how
ever, that the ma�ket for grain-fed
cattle wiU not continue on the current

high level for more than 2 or 3 months.
The reason these kinds are so high
now is that very few of them are avail
able for market. As. the new corn crop
becomes available and feeders have
had a chance to full feed a few months,
marketings.of grain-fed cattle will be
gin to increase.' It is probable that
by mid-Janu�ry; prices of top-quality
cattle will begin to ease off; and by
May, prices' 'may be several dollars
lower.

*

*

mand will probably be active since
flour price ceilings have been removed.
After the first of the year, wheat may
move to market more freely especially
if prospects .conttnue favorable for an
other large crop of winter wheat. Un
der these Circumstances, it appears
that the next 60 days may be a desir
able time to sell.
A bonus of 30 cents a bushel prob

ablywill not be given again this spring.
The Government probably will not be
under as much pressure to acquire
wheat as it was last year, so that re
newal of bonus or certiflcate is not ex-
pected.

'

:J,

Will a turkey-breeding flock prove
profitable during the nex�, hatching
season'!-E. W.

"

It is possible there will be a strong
demand from other states for high
quality turkey hatching eggs produced
from healthy farm flocks during the
coming hatching season.:Such 'a pro
gram of producing hatching eggs will
tend to stabilize the turkey enterprise
on those farms specializing in turkey
production.

t", ,

:".,.
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HOTELS for
LIVESTOCK

, The central livestock market is as American as
the "hot dog." No other country has the like of
it. European sellers and buyers haggle over
individual animals. In South America most of
the dealing is done right on the estancias, where
the livestock is raised. But here in the leading
livestock nation of the world, for-75 years central
markets have played a big part in, the job of
moving meat toward dinner tables of the United
States.

'{ When a carload of livestock rolls off the prairies1, or out of the mountains into one of the 65 or
n more great central markets, the animals are
(, "greeted" and "registered" at the unloading

dock, much as travelers are received and registered in hotels. From there they are sent to their
"rooms" -the pens assigned to the commission
man to whom the owner has shipped his animals.
There these hogs, cattle, calves and lambs are
rested and given food and drink.
Just as hotels compete for guests, so these

central markets compete with each other for
the business of accommodating the 88 million

, ; head of livestock which come in each year. Thou
I' sands of livestock buyers and order buyers bid
"( against each other and the sale is made to the
.r highest bidder. With 26,000 meat packers and

other commercial slaughterera active in livestock
.......

Soda Bill 58Z:
� ; • to be a .ucceS8 "at farming, you
have to dig in.
� •• if you want to realize that castle
in the air, you had better get down to
earth first.

Things Are NOT Always as They Seem
.Q.I__�mA.

--.�
I A

The mechanical device pictured above shoots the
ball marked A and at the same instant drops the ball
marked B straight down. It certainly looks as if
B will hit the ground first, since ball A has so much

t; farther to go. But the fact is that they will both
:J, strike the ground' at precisely the same instant.

, 'C In our business, too, things are not always as they
seem. On September 1, 1946, the U. $. Dept. of
Agriculture reported that in the entire country there
were 356 million pounds of meat stocks in cold stor
age. That is a lot of pounds. But actually it is the
lowest on record for that date ... and compares with
626 million a year ago and a 631-million average for
1941-1945. Here in America we eat about 50 million
pounds ofmeat aday, so the September 1 supply of
meat in cold storage was barely enough to feed us for,

seven days.

�---------------------,
r . e./IImdue�an� /!/lecifoJfJn

\

I APPLE TORTE
Yield. 6 servings

1 table/Poon melted butter Y'2 cup sifted flour
1 egg 2 teaspoons baking powder
.. tart cooking apples Y'2 cup nutmeots'
1 cup sugar % cup chopped ,ralslnl
V2 �easpoon vanilla or datel

f ,"

,
,

Pare and chop applE!. 51ft, dry ,Ingredients tagether.
Combine- ,all. Ingredients. Spread In a 9-lnch square
buttered cake pan • ..lake In a moderate oven ,(350° F.)
about 30 .minutes, or until apples are loft., Serve ,hot or
cold with foamy,o"hard sauce.,'. ". '

I tr '---------------�-----�

,

buying, it is easy to see that the American
livestock marketing system is the most com
petitive in the world.
These "livestock hotels" are a separate branch

of the .liveatock-meat industry. They are pri
vately owned. Swift & Company does not own a
single share of any stockyards company.

Thanksgiving
In this Thanksgiving month, the people of our
nation-and of many other nations-owe a debt of
gratitude to the ranchers and farmers of America.
All through the war, In spite of its tremendous re
quirements, our people ate well. And in spite of
sharing with the earth's hungry, our people are still
eating well. Today, to be sure, not all the meat theywould like to .have•• � but plenty of nutritious food
to keep them well and strong. That is because for
long years millions of farm and ranch men, women
and children have kept the food supply up, workingharder than ever before, overcoming shortages of
help and machinery avd many other obstacles.
Yes, Americans may weIf offer thanks this month to
all those who produce our food.

City Cousin on the farm
, . .;

Thought that there was little harm
In eating apples by the dozen •••
Now he is our sickly cousinl

SPREAD
When visiting with livestock
producers on farms or ranches,
or at meetings, the subject of
"spread" often comes up for
discussion. Then I give them
an explanation of the difference
between the price they get for

livestock and the price we meat packers receive
for the meat we sell.
To me it is a source of continual surprise

that the spread is not greater than it is. Dur
ing my years of experience in the livestock
meat industry, here is what I have learned
about spread. We at Swift & Company have
been paying farmers and ranchers approxi
mately 76¢, on the average, out of every dol
lar we receive from those to whom we sell, for
all products we process and handle, including
hides, glands, and all by-products. That
leaves us 24¢ to cover the cost of processingand marketing.
Out of the 24¢ comes the ,cost of buyinglivestock and other agricultural products.The cost of preparation and refrigeration •

The cost of loading them into cars and trucks.
The cost of transporting them to our branch
houses or to retailers. The cost of branch
house operation and of selling and deliveringthe products to the retail dealers. In addi
tion, we have taxes to pay; plus insurance
and all the other necessary costs of doingbusiness. When all these expenses have been
paid, we make a profit, which over a periodof years has averaged a fraction of a cent a
pound on the 6 Y2 billion pounds of products
we handle annually.
There is no other business in the countrythat does so much for so little.

F./11. S;mf'on.
Agricultural Research Department

PREPARATION OF CORN' FOR CATT�E FEEDING
by P. S. Shearer
Iowa State Collece

How should Corn Belt cattle feeders
prepare corn to get best results from
their feeding? As ear corn, shelled corn,P. S. Shearer corn-and-cob meal, or ground shelled

corn? The following may be helpful in deciding:
1. Are hogs following the cattle? If 'not, the

evidence seems clear that grinding either the whole
ear or shelled corn will pay. Feeding ear corn is
especially wasteful if hogs are not following the
cattle, or if lots are muddy and the hogs have little
chance to salvage corn thrown out of the bunks or '

passed through the steers.
2. Is the corn hard or soft? Corn varieties differ

greatly in hardness of kernel. Grinding hard corn
is recommended, whereas grinding might not be
needed with softer corn.

3. What will the preparation cost? Costs of
shelling and grinding differ from farm to farm due
to labor, power and other charges. If the costl
exceeds the gains derived, preparation doesn't pay.4. Will an experienced, careful feeder do the
feeding? Corn-and-cob meal is rated as a safer
preparation in the hands of inexperienced feeders
than either shelled or ground shelled corn.
Com is a good cattle feed a,ny way it may be preoipared and one will not go far wrong with any of the

standard preparations. Even 'our damaged, moldy
corn surprised many with its feeding value this
past winter.

'SWIFT & COM'PANY
UNION STOCK YARDS
CHICAGO ';ILLINOIS } NUTRITION'IS OUR BUSINESS-AND YOURS

li.ltt, EGtin, :Ald. l.ife t. f••r feGr.- and feG" to r••r Life



Ka'1188S Boy at the ,Tbp
Placed Ahead of A.ll Od,er State8 in Speak'Rg Contest

AKANSAS boy, Marshall Schlrer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
SOOlrer. Newton, was declared

first-place winner In the national pub
lic-speaking contest at the \Tlctory
Convention of the Future Farmers of
America, held October 21, at Kansas
City, In the maln arena of the Munici
pal Auditorium. Schlrer was presented
with a check for $250 by the Future
Farmers of America Foundation, Inc.
He competed with 4 other lads, Les

ter Demmin, HUlsboro, Oregon; Theo
dore L. White, Jr., Madison, Connecti
cut; Bob Porterfield, Powder Springs,
Georgia; and Charles Mounce, Hamak-

napoko, Maul, Hawaii, all winners In
regional contest meeta held In August
this year.

- .

Lester DemmlD was second and re
ceived a cheCk for $200; Cbarles
Mounce WaS third and received $UiO;
and Bob Porterfield received- $100 as

fourth-place winner.
A senior .In the Newton higb school,

SOOlrer had 8% years of Vocational
Agriculture under the supervision of
Ralph Karns, Instructor. He took de
bate under the Instruction of Mrs.
Alma Moore.
Talking on "Soil: Our Wasted Heli

tage," Schlrer said':

Soli:. Ollr Wasted Heritage
By MARSHALl. SCHIRER

MAN has been called the great dis
turber of nature. Restless in his
habits, he has moved over the

surrace of our globe bending all life to
his will; but leaving scars in his wake.
Nowhere, perhaps, have his activities
been more destructive than to our .

soils. Everywhere we see the results
of thoughtless, careless, or exploltive
methods of farming. Gullied and eroded
hillsides, thin soil,· where only the
hardier crops have a chance to sur

vive, and abandoned farmsteads are
markers that indicate the burial of
our once productive farm land. Ours
has been an exploitive type of agrl
CUlture and therefore dangerous to the
public welfare.
A study of our land-conservation

policy shows that much of our land
has been exploited. In the South and
here in the Midwest, where some of
the best land in the world was and is
located, there has been an awakening
to the tremendous soil losses occurring
constantly. Once fertile land is now

marginal or abandoned; land under
cultivation today will be unfit for cul
tivation in another decade or so, un
less something is done to correct our
destructive tillage practices.
In the solution of any problem it is

well to determine our position. In 1932
a prominent soil specialist was called
to survey a field in Jewell county. He
was discouraged to find only 3 to 4
inches of yellowish brown, silty, clay
loam surface soil, low in organic mat
ter, and poor in tilth and water reten
tion ability. As the specialist examined
the field he began to feel that he had
surveyed that same tract before. Sud
denly the previous experience came

back to him. In 1912, 20 years earlier,
he had surveyed the same field. At
that time it carried 10 to 12 inches
of dark brown silt loam surface soil,
high in organic matter and having
excellent tilth and water-holding ca

pacity. Thruout the 20 years this field
had been farmed without regard to a
2 per cent slope, and in that time had
been changed from rich, productive
farm land to a worn-out community
Iicbtlity.

.

Lose lUillions of Acres

This field is not an Isolated case. In
the United States we have 50 million
acres of land no longer suited for cul
tivation; 30 million acres are in the
process of abandonment; 10 million
acres whose fertility has been seriously
depleted; and 11 million acres that are
in need of corrective measures to re

store them to proper productivity.
Every farmer should be aware of soil

losses and their causes.What are they?
Water and wind. Water erosion, due
to excessive rainfall, perhaps causes
the greater damage. A lack of rainfall,
the cause of wind erosion resulting in
the "black blizzards" of the mid-30's,
is a more spectacular altho less de
structive cause of loss. Together, wa
ter and wind remove not less than 3
billion tons of our Nation's farm land
each year. This eroded soil contains
the equivalent of 43 million tons of
phosphorus, potassium and nitrogen.
This· is 60 times the amount ot these
elements purchased by farmers In the
United States tor use as commercial
fertilizer In 1943. If we continue to use

farming methods which allow erosion
to get out of control, water and wind
can remove in a few years topsoil that
It took centuries to build. We must
prevent this loss if we are to retain.
our posftlon as a leader among nations.
From our sofla, plants take a tre-

Mar;h,al! Schlrer
.� )

mendous toll of soil' nutrients. Yet do
you know that run-off water takes 20
times as much soil nutrients as do the
plants for their" .growth ? W)I,y, you
may ask, this tremendous emphaals
on soil nutrients? These soil nutrients
are essential to life itself. A very em

phatiC reason why we .should mamtaln
our land at a high level of fertility is
to maintain the health of man and .of
our farm animals. There is an"old
adage which states, "You can't make
something from nothing." Land in a.

poor state of fertility cannot produce
crops with a high nutrttive value nor

. can we expect animals fed such feed
to make satisfactory economic gains
or to yield products with a high de
gree of nutritive value. Dr. William A.
Albrecht, noted soil scientist, substan
tiates this in an article, "The Four
'Haystacks;" written In the 1945 sp'ring
edition of The Land.
There are many. ways that.,we .can

conserve our soil .. Probably the most
publlcized is ternaetng. The terrace
plan is to convert llUnning water into
slowly moving 'wateJ:, so it will. not
take so much . soil and tear so ·many
runways while ·moving.· It is· better
if terracing is supported by"contour
farming, strip-cropping, andother con
servatjon practices.
Contour farming'provides us with a

plan ofmaking all the rows go around
instead of over the hill. Each r�w., be,
ing farmed on the level; 'becomes a

miniature terrace thus causing the de
positing of soil and the retarding of
run-off water.
Strip-cropping works in much the

sameway as contour farming, The only
difference being that strips ,0.;' some
permanent crop such as sweet clover,
alfalfa, or grass.are spaced .on the Con
tour to prevent soil and water losses.
Sod and cover crops are also soil

savers, and have not been fully appre
ciated. They have been the 'lpQor rela
tion" in many of our farming pro
grams. Too frequently they have been
relegated to land too poor for tillage.
Consequently, they have not yielded
their maximum. However, progressive
farmers now consider legumes and
grasses as valuable assets in checking
erosion, rebuilding land to profitable
production, and achieving a balanced
farming program ..

All these practices enter into a Bound
land-conservation polley, All can be
put into operation by practical "dirt"
farmers without seriously dtfJr'upting

D.lco I>",H.,;', ontl porls anti seNice
la, o./co· R�,..y .I.ct,;col ..,,,ip"'...'
cal! Oe ob ci".<1 lit,,,,, 11" Iroct." tI_1en
C",J U '.,J Me 0(1 5.,y;,.
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YOUC8n . ��
haY, gOod�,�.�""':"::':::E'3!!4i:3l11'
light. now.' Aladdin .

offers, you. 'steady
white,· modern ·light. at' "

v.er,loWtOst':"'Ught that's" "''''unsurpa�·evei1·byelec. <., '

tTlclty for steadiness ·and·whiteness•. '
.

Aladdin Mantle ·Lamp ·IB. simple·and.safe.,-nopUmping uP. noise, or' odor, bights instantly. ,.
. AlaCld... Lamp' .'

bums' only ,.e" oil,94" air
Inltial"expense is low and .fuel cost Is o",yabout orie periny a night. Th,rty-three readmg
Univeraitles teatlngalJ'tyJ!!!sofkerosene lamps.
'reported that· :Aladdin .glves over· twice. the
·light on ·half the kerosene. (cOal o,il).

alisht_n up with AI.ddlii
R.alljl;·emOy'studylng, readlilg or sewingwith
plenty of modem white Ii�ht from ,A!a.ddin •.Stop frettln_g about eye-stram .due to dim yel·low light. Get Aladdin. the low-cost Kerosene
manUe:�p-and have br"ht I"ht.

If HI.h.Lln. Com••
e....... · Alilddlns to .Iectrlc.

As soon as materials become available yourAladdin Dealer will have a simple little con
verter that will enable you to change yourAladdin ,Into· .an ·electrlo· in. a few seconds.
So why wait for :._-------....moder.n li'ght-'
why r.iak your
preclou.·eyesiRltt ,.

- get an Aladdi�
Lamp' wi,th, a-,
beau t!fu'I.·WlIlp.
()'LiteShade, arid
begin to enjoy
Iteady, brigltt•.
white light, "ow.
MANTLI LAMP

COMPANY
ell....... llinell"

ALADDIN:
'Ehicfrlc -tamps';
.Yes· Afia'ddJll h.. EI_c·
�rli:Gmpl. too,ln·iliod· ,.
ern acylel .nil·dell.nll· .

and whh. beaurlfu
washableWhlp·O-Ute
ehadee to .match. Alk

tour d.aler ror them
y Dame-AladdJD. -

their farming programs. In 1928, Wes
ley Fundls p,urchased a badly eroded,
fertlllty·depleted farm near Leroy. By
use of contouring, erection of terraces
with proper outlets, a cropping systemthat Included grasses and legumes, and
'use of lime and phosphate, Mr. Fundls
,has Increased the production of his
tilled fields to more than twice the
average for the county, has practicallyeliminated erosion, and has Increased
the number of animal units on the
farm. He has achieved results In con
servation that could be typical. Wes
ley Fundls Is "Mr. Typical Farmer" of
America. Upon such achievement as
his rests the future of our Nation.
Upon such achievement we can retain
and rebuild the foundation of Amer
tea's greatness.
This Is a challenge to all Future

Farmers of America. We must defend
our land with the forces of conserva
tion. America has always had faith in
its tomorrow. When Government first
subsidized agricultural education It
placed an increasing responsibility on
all future farmers. It will take a lot
of work and planning to maintain our
Nation's soils; but when success is
achieved we shall be rewarded. The
reward will not come in. the form of

· medals, cups or plaques. It will come
in the form of more contented, fullerfarm life that will guarantee the fu
ture of the America of tomorrow. And
only when the farmers of our America
of today and of tomorrow have ful-
filled their obligations will the soil no
longer be "Our Wasted Heritage."

Award to Buhler Chapter
The "Gold Emblem" award for out

standing achievement in their farming
area has been awarded the Buhler
chapter of the Future Farmers of
America. It is one of 16 top prize-winning local chapters in the United
states. The chapter also won the
award in 1944.
A well-planned and well-executed

program of work brought this year'saward. With major emphasis on food
production, members produced 50,581pounds of meat and poultry, 88,403pounds of milk, 5,484 dozen eggs and
500 pounds of wool.
Co-operative activities included buying and selling pigs, purebreed sheep,minerals, seeds, butterfat, mutton, andwool. The chapter was instrumental in

establishing use of certified seed in the
community.·

As a service to farmers, the boys de
stroyed 4,765 pests during the' yearand repaired 75 pieees of farm equipment in the school shop. J. A. Johnson
is chapter advis.er.
Two Were Chosen
·Ri.chard Chase, of El Dorado, and

Robert 'Jones, <;>f Ottawa, were the 2
official delegatesfor Kansas at the na
tional Vicfory Convention of the Fu-

· ture Farmers of America, held' at
Kansas. City, Mo.; during October. ."

Delegates reviewed wartime aoeom
plishments of the F. F. A., planned a
future program of work, and electedofficers for the.-coming year. YoungChase is serving thts year as president,and Jones; as vtce-preeldent, of the
Kansas F. F. A. Association.

A Fine Record
..
The Karisas Association of Future

.Farmers of America has a right to be
proud 'of its wartime activities report,made recently at-the National VictoryConvention In Kansas City.
. From 1941 to,1946, the 4,500 Future

. Farmers In Kansas· purchased $599,-120 111 Wll.r Bonds �nd �tamps, col
• ,le<l�ed 10,673,423 pounds of scrap iron,
. 2,1$,9�;5.37 pounds, of paper, 60;469
P04�ds. of rags, and 360,440 pounds of
·rubber.·

.
...

'In foOd production they have the
following record.: Beef, 8,769,000
pounds; pork, 6,372,000 pounds; mut
ton, 288,000 pounds; eggs, 72,720
'cases; chickens, 144,000 broilers and
139,000 pullets; turkeya, 38,000; dairy'cattle, 2 ..391 head; milk, 2,160,000 galloris; lamb, 7,980 head: soybeans, 72,-000 bushels; corn, 306,000 bushels;
wheat, 1i920;000 bushels; -hay, 3,432to�s; alfalf!l, .3,5�2 tons; grain sor
ghum, 738,000 bushels, and 6,759 acres
of Victory Gardens.

. .

'They repaired a total of 23,354'farmmachines and constructed 15,097
pieces of farm equipment. A total of
2�010' volunteer workers were placed
on

.

Kansas farms thru their aid, and
1,34;4. ,bpy"s �erved alS. Vlc'to�y Farm
Volunteers. .. .. ,_ .. , .. - .. '

why they're called

"Lltentufs"
EXTRA LIGHT. ;;;; To make those heavy

chores around the farm actually seem easier;
try the new "Litentuf"" farm footwear. Because
of special rubber compounding; they're lighter
theu any footwear we've made in years,
but they're still •••

•

EXTRA TOUGH;; ;; a
So tough that wear tests

under actual farming conditions
have proved that you get longer

wear from e,'ery pair. There's .

miles-and-miles of service in all
"Litentuf" farm footwear.

and they're � ••

EXTRA STRDCHAIU;; i • Through.
out their long life. too! This
means they really fit snugly yet

are a cinch to get on and
off. What's more

they're •••

EXTRA COMFORTABLE'. ••
You'll find solid comfort in every pair of "Htentufs'"
This light. tough, stretchable farm footwear i� a real
, buy in ,\o�fort

. and, protection
no matter what

your requirements. Ask for
"Litentufs" ••• you'll find them lilt

&'Our B. F. Goodrich dealer's.
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Pl." Ahead lor

Christmas m seem a long way off, but busy
days will fill the time all too quickly. So that you
will be ready with gifts on time, we offer 9
suggestions ,which call for flyfug fingers In
leisure moments.
1. No. PC 3685. Soft, warm and becomingfor a
winter day is this ascot scarf of lacy wool,
crochet, Make it in pink, bordered with black.

2. No. PC 2548. The rich-textured surface ot this
luncheon mat is ecru, finished with a trim,
border and decorated with flowers.

"

S. No. PC 3086. Jack Frost will have no' chance
to bite the fingers of the little gtrl.who carries
this crocheted muff. The hat matches, mak
ing a set she will adore.

4. No. PC 3516. Crocheted of knitting worsted,
this sweater buttons up around the neck and
fits snugly under a coat. On any coror set It
off with black edging and buttons.

5. No. PC 3155. An ever-practical gift suggestion
from the women who crochets to the woman
who takes pride in her furniture is a chair set
In a beautiful filet design.

6. No. PK 3492 A. Ankle socks continue this year
as a favorite item in the teen-age wardrobe.
Attractive ankle-hugging cable .cuffs.

7. No. PC 3585. This table runner is made of
handsomely designed crocheted medallioris so
that it can be made in any size you wish.

8. No. E 1072. You can't go wrong in giving. a
set of matching place cloths and napkins. It
has a geometrical motif in pastel tones and,
little embroidered flowers.

9. No. PC 3776. Crocheted edgings give a pleas
ing impression of luxury to your choice Unens.
Border pillowcases, towels and handkerchiefs
with your favorite pattern.
Each leaOet gives directions for making the

article. Five eeats for each. Write to the �m
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer, �opek., Kan.
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B'EV�RL"¥" .A,N;N ..a'Dd·. Urcy' p��y 'WOOd, then linoleum, later stippled,' is
happily In a room all their own. moved about the playroom wherever

." .Tust· off the dining room in 'the -, needed. Between the, ,playroom and the
,
Scott Turnbull home, Marshall county, adjoining dining room stands a fold�gis the children's' playroom...,-for them screen decorated In the pink and ligh�and them alone. ·Mrs. Turnbull, a blue color scheme. This closes the room

: former: teacherl says;' "Cl:illdren ,like away from the remainder of the house
to feel they 'have a playroom they can ,w��n deemed best. The children have,

· call their .own." For ��ls many-Win- : miniature models of adult-size furni-,
'. dowed sunny room Mrs. Turnbull has . ture and equipment, an, ironing' board"
: made a':complete. s.et, of, fumfshings : a -small electric iron, a miniature elee-'
from otherwise 'waste'material,' . trtc .stove and many books and d0118;,, The color,scheme is blue &:na pink, z- 'Here, Beverly Ann and Larry play

'. the pin_k beJ.ng:'car.r,ii;!4 out Inbaby bears .when �d how they choose. Here, they;wliicb :.de¢orate ;many, Of. the piec�Ii . ..- are, learI\ing in keep house, to share
Elrst,:there is a :b1u� cbest,made frolP ' playthings, to, entertain their friencls.
an 91d wooden b.l5X:.· It:,nQ\V, has !L drop It's best for them and for their mother.:lid: �d i}!. ful,l of ·neverly Alnn.'s and. -. ., .'

"

'lArCY'St·t,oYs. It ;h8;�' s�all pirik .bears .

Utility' Quilts'
,

painted on the ·fr�nt. This toy chest is . '

lOw. and serves. as ;�' seat as well., 'None' of'my ancestors are Scotch.
·

.

�ot�er box: wl*h L'aJ;Ty and Bey- l;l1;1t for the l!1st 6 or 7 years I have:el'ly ',A:jnl use for .dishes no,,: ha:s .lega :saved 'all overalls and pants,' even tho0.11" it' and .shelves. inside, j\,lst like t�e. fronts were patched unttttt was,mother's kitchen cupboard. An old- diftlcultto tell the original cloth. Therefashioned commode 'is stippled 'In lIglit always was good material in the backs"'blue and plDk anCi 'fu ..Jt Beverly ,Ann . and for a while it looked as ·if I mightkeeps·her books .and. game' ·bOx�s..A : have to put some backs together. tolarge'ice-cream carton, Mrs. Turnbull . make some more pants, But since the'cqY,ered .
with attr�ctiv� paper, now 'war haS ended and prospects look a bit'servea 'as a piayro,pm'waatebasket., _

" brighter, I emptied the boxes. of oldrn' the doll department a doll bed is pants on the living-room floor and tore
painted in pink and blue and to. hpId .. out all the good parts and rolled themthe doll clothes ther� �� a d�co:rate� .Into rolls

.. And, by the way, I, .lte�t a· half-bushel baeket, . -.
"

.

. good, flre In the stove by burmng the
, Some time ago Mrs; �rp'l:!un bou'ght .

-

old worn-out parts. There was enoughan old dresser at:a Elate,' took: off the material for 4 quilt tops. I Iined them.·legij,.,�!td -mtrror; s.�ip,ple_d it with 'pin� :with outing and tacked them withand blue paint. It comes -just up to the . J>right-colored •.yarn. One. folded 3window ledge in the pl�yroom ..A co�- ; tiines makes a good mattress for. a cot.rortable rocking chair is' 'decorated In 'T.hey are fine for camping trips, ,the same colors, book .ends .Pl8.lle fr(;lI� "My "pants" quilts will not take .·aold license plates 'bent'ln 1;4e'milidle ;prize at It county fair, but they-do takeand painted, hold the chtldren's books, .8; prtze for .keeping' out the 'colfl!-,-ByA child's table covered firstwith ply-: ,M. L.
.

.

£GG6-'BAKED,IN �aEAM.·
Butt�r a baking dilh, or'�rulh�ith bacon

.
'

Cover bottomWith a than layer of
greale. , . d· h Seabread' crumbl. Drop c:.ggl Into II.' .-
Ion'with lalt and pepper. Cover WIth

u htlybutteredbread crumbl: Add table
I

g
on of'eream per egg. Bake anmoder�te

.. :en until eggl let llightly. Serve With

bacon ••• and delicioul·B�u�r-�ut �o�
fee! h'l a grand breakfa�t.. dllh_. ..

-rc

.1h; J;,.••

It Itill cOlta leil than a pe�ny a c�; io�njoy B�tter
·Nut,. the mOlt 'delicioul coffee of them all. It is 10
rich, 10 robu_.. flDd latilfying it givel every meal a
delighfful lift. The realon Butter-Nut hal luch'
exceptional ftavor il becauee it, il personally and.
Ip�cially .. selected from thousandl. of aamplel of,the w�rld'l finest ·mountain-grown coffeel. That'.
why it i. firit choice in a million home•• TrY it!
You'll love it!



,YOU ALWAYS HAVE

GOOD 'LUCK I '<

IT'S NOT LUCK ••• IT'S

RED STAR

DRY YEAST
1:

To take the "luck" out of your baking, put the new, quick-rising Red Star
Dry Yeast into it!
This granular, dry·yeast that keeps fresh for weeks without refrigeration, always works the same way, It starts instantly, works faster, and

gives extra flavor. And here's something. else that's mighty importantthese days ... Red Star Dry Yeast gives your dough more "rise." That
means bigger loaves for the same amount of flour, sugar and shortening.

Buy a supply of Red Star Dry
Yeast, so you'll have it handywhen
ever you need it.

KAY ROGERS SAYS:
SO many Homemakers tell me they
save hours with Red Star Dry-

Yeast, using my new recipes.Why
don't you try them? Write me at
Red Star Yeast & Products Co ..

. Dept, 0-8, Milwaukee I, Wis.

Wright's Ham Pickle and Wright', Condensed Smoke give a safe, sure.
uniform cure and finest wood smoke lIavor at low eoet. It's no trouble at all.
Just pack your meat In mixture one Jar Wright's 1:1am. Pickle and 28 lKluridsnit, either dry or brine form. After curing. brush on two coats Wright'.

-: ,
. FREE BOOKLET Condensed Smoke. ThI. Cl;lre&, lIavors 300 pounds meat. Wright',

..'i?-- b ._L·
'

t
;,

I Smoke also fine for cooking, barbecuing. Products guaranteed.'"' pa�. u",..enns-. mea curtnl[ 1110 .' .

, - - ..

{omiaUon, reciP!'lo I!,Stru�OIllo',t'l'flt .�I�. eve�here, ,

. _.__

.

.. . .at dealers or wnte darect. .'
.

. Eo .. WIIGIIT. CO;, Ui 2435.1IcCIe; ..... K.· IIIsas CItJ ,0.... '

IWRIGHT'S HAM PICKLE
* M St M eM' *

. i."

�ontinue Buying U. S. Savings Bonds

Fill. 'em': Faster"
, .: Economical, gas engine or electric

.

'driven flanged spiral grain.loader,
'. Rugged welded steel. construe-.

tion, Easily transported and
,set up by one 'man, Lifts 500

'V .

bushels per hour. Quickly ..

': pays' for itself in time
.

and labor saved•.

Pric. S145 ':0.'.. Denver
with tripod,J,umotw

IO,WIY-BEIG··STEEL & 11.01WOIIS'
•• r. Boule.Yard.

.

Denver',ll, Coiorado··,

A dournai

By MARY SCOTT HAIR

News got round recently, via the
grapevine, that the stores in our town
had dried beans for Sale. The new crop

had arrived on the market. Everybody
bought beans that day-bought them
by the pound, 10 pounds and a few
large families bought 100-pound sacks ..
Beans-what would we do without \them? A few years ago, I did not
dream that a day would come when
I'd serve pinto beans for Sunday dinner jand hear my guest exclaim, "Oh, beans
for dinner, whers did you get them?" .

Do you have the "Come and see"
habit at your house? Or maybe youcall it sharing. We do, even to the ex
tent that my favortte mother cat,
Beeshea, wakes us up in the middle of
the night so we can see the mouse she
has caught. Maybe it's the sunlight onthe treetops, or a bird or some cute
way the. kittens pose; But always it isthe little, often overlooked thmgs we
urge someone-anyone who happensto be near-to come and see.

Much is being written and said these
days about friendship among peopleand nations. I read an editorial recently
which stated in part, "Now that the
war is many months over, some revival
of friendship among peoples may be
come possible-personal neighborly
contacts which make them realize that
folk of many nations, regardless of
where they live, are all members of the
same human race."

Very soon we will observe National,
Letter Writing Week and one of the

· best and nicest ways I can think of to
observe this period is by writing a
letter to a person in another country ..

One of' the nicest experiences I've i
ever had is my friendship, via the letter:
route, with my New Zealand friend
Olga Windser. More than 10 years ago
we joined an international pen-pal
club. Our little club bulletin giving

· members' names, their hobb!es and in-
terests was published in Panama. I
Speaking of letters, I would like

to'jexpress my appreciation to those of
you who took time out of your busy
days to write me such cheerful, 'en
couragtng letters and notes.

/--

It was my turn to clean our little I
church. Being the sponsor of young

· people makes me one of them, and so.I
"do as the Romans do." As I trudged
up the hill to our little church a covey
of quail, startled by my intrusion, flew
up from beside the steps. Others in the
tall brown grass close 'by, joined them.

· 1- paused before' going inside and' all
around me was peace and quiet and

· beauty. Surely it must have been au-
·

tumn when the psalmist wrote, "I will
� lift .up mine eyes unto the hills from
'whence' cometh my help." .

A Pioneer Party
We have just prepared a new •

-leaflet, entitled,."A- Pioneer
Party;" whtchgtvea suggestions
for any group, large or small,.
'A whole- community might well
have a pioneer party during the
fall or winter. It starts out with
ideas for the' invitations and.con
tinues with decorations, games,
contests and refreshments.
Send 3 cents for a copy, to the

Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

AUTUMN, the season of painted
ft leaves, provides inspiration for

more poems and paintings than
any other aeason of the year. And no
wonder! The weather, as a rule, is ideal.
One sees beauty everywhere. It would,
indeed, be a person small in spirit whofailed to find inspiration in this color
ful pause between a rapidly fading
summer and the bleak, cold days ahead.
We know the gay beauty of the out-

doors cannot last, so why not let the
dishes wait, or put off for a time other
chores that seem so all-important and
go for a walk, just for the joy of being
outdoors?

A bittersweet vine clings to an old
fence. Take a few sprigs of these
orange-red berries for a winter bouquetbut leave more than you take. Cardi
nals relish them! Gather some bright
leaves and perhaps some seed pods.
Wild grapes hang from vines twisted

about low trees and bushes. Most of
them make delicious juice and jelly.
Wild grape jelly is something to dream
about. Persimmons are good if there
has been enough frost. A buckeye tree
provides good-luck tokens, free for the
taking. To the small boy the papaw
thicket down by the creek is a treasure
trove. And, of course, most important
of all are the nuts-walnuts, hickory
nuts, hazelnuts and butternuts.

Someone reported seeing hundreds
of Monarch butterflies pause on the
branches of a cedar tree on their south
ward journey. What a beautiful sight
that must have been! Great numbers
of them go together on their migration
flight to Florida, but they return in the

. spring in groups of 2 or 3 and some
times one at a time.

One of our readers writes of the sea
son in this way: "You can hear the
rustllng of autumn's starched petti
coats. A fine misty blanket seems to be
trying to conceal the hilltops, and the
sun can't quite brush the cobwebby
clouds away from his face." Isn't that
a lovely way to describe a day in au
tumn?

Corn shocks and pumpkins belong to
autumn. Last spring I read that Gen
eral MacArt.hur distributed lots and
lots of pumpkin seeds among the Japa
nese. It seems that the seeds .produced
a bumper crop and Japanese women
and girls are learning ways to prepare
and serve pumpkin. I do hope some one
will tell little Japanese boys and girls
about"jack�o'-lanterns!' .

-

The big news at our house is that
Ernie ·is nome' after months in ·the
Philippines. He .1s very thin and brown
and he can't get enough milk- to drink ..

One thing I've noticed about the bO'ys . Novel-Hanging. Vase
recently discharge<! ,and which I think : By FLOWER LOVERis good=-aomewhere along. the· way,
most of -them have developed-a hobby Did. you raise a va�iety Of. those. or-of some kind. Ernfe's is photography. namental gourds llo\yer lovers are go- .

•. andhe shows with prlde his collection ing in' for? If you did, choose a longer-'., of prints whtchwerenntshed in their than-wide variety, (a round would-doI little shop on Luzon; These pictures In a pinch) if not, beg or buy one. Then, willbe priceless' in the years to comev. cut orbore holes lit' an angle,' hit-and-
, mtss fashion, in f,he sides of the gourd .. Among the' miscellaneous articles Shellac' or paint.. your gourd a gaythat found their way back across the color, run a length of cord, 'or a chainPacific in his barracks bag is a copy..of from the dime store thru the neck and"Five Acres and Independence,",by�. bang it aga,irist thewall or on· a bracketG: Kains. ·So homesick. was he for his Ina window or doorway, It's ready tohills of home that he studred this .book receive those sprays of bright "winand dreamed of the time·when-he'd be 'ter bouquet" flowers' and will add aback among. his. own kith and 'kin,' touch of Charm and, gayness' thru thewhere life is good. drab winter months. And wouldn't

I've heard of, -pe-o-ple killing others these make lovely gifts?
with kindness, but never was I guilty
of such conduct until recently. We had
8 late lambs not fat enough for market,
yet too big to remain with their
mothers. So we moved them to a dif
ferent pasture where my pet lamb,
Cindy, had been staying. The object
was, Qf course, to get them ready for'
market. Feed was put out in a trough,
in' generous qualities and clover hay
hi' a manger. Apparently theyforgot
tb,ey were lambs and ate.like pigs. One
died and for 3 days it looked as if we'd·
lose the others. Verily, experience is a
dear teacher.
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Wake IUp in a WARM
Home Every MORNING

......a. ..... actA with baIJt.In,

Automatic Draft Beaulatol'

'4 sensation thro�gho�t the
nation. Heats all' day and all
night witho�t refueling! Holds
100�po�ds of coal. Burns any
kinaof coal, coke or briquets.
More than amillion now in use!

Attention! Owaers
Models120 and 520
NowYouCanGec aNew
Warm M�� AUTO·
MAne DRAFT REQU·
LATO.P�YourPreoeDl:
Heater ••• automatically
adJuata'tbe draft•••bcPtl
your heater bumiD. at
the rate you cIe.lre. Pro- ,

vida much.reater com.
fort. convenience and
econom_y. Savel a lot of
fuel. EalY to attach.
Order one Coday. Only
,5.85 atyour local furnl.
ture, hardware, coal or
appUanc:e .tore. Savel Ita

Pend. "

COlt In a hurryl
REPAIR PARTS: Genuine repair partsforallmodelaWA:RMMORNlNGHeatere
lIN readily available '.t low COlt throllLh

, YOUl',Ioc:a1WARMMORNING dealer. It,
P.YI CO bep your heater In llood npalt,

bv IIIinII omv Ieaulne� parts,
LOCKE STOVE'COMPANY

lHWlltUthst. .....cu, ..... (S)

WARm
mORninG
N(l1111'Rt'<J ". u S :Jrl.J Cun PO! CII

COAL HEATER
�.

�"

s��.
'YOU,R

,
., .."''---

,STOMACH ,�
TROUBLtS�
AWAY •••••••••• - - •.�::�::�
: .

_Why toss and Jurn and lose -:: .

precious.sleep.over acid indi- _

: gestion, gassiness and upset :
• stomach? Do as thousands of _
• men and women do-sleep ::

.

such simple stomach troubles •

: �·'away! Just take swift-acting
• Stuart Tablets before you
: retire-and wake up feeling
• relaxed and r.arin' to go! Easy
: to take-no messy mixing, no'
• bottle. Praised by thousands,
: used for years. Ask your
• druggist for genuine Stuart
: Tablets. In three convenient
• sizes-25c, 60c 'or $1.20 on

: m\lker's positive money-back
• guarantee. Get them today ...
: use them tonight ... be O.K.
• tomorrow!
•

•••
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•
-
•
•
•
-
•
•

•••
,

STUART TABLETS

.,AJld�'f.r;. D:eaf-,� .. ":,::_,,,
. ·.:A:na '�:D��f�"�d', ': '�.: . ,

. .,.' .. ...,. .",; ,,- \. ,

Br ell,iRLES II. LERRIGd;�i iJ:
-
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WE ARE told that 15 to 20 million
-people in our land are hard of
hearing. However, we know quite

well that any statement needing 5
millions for a spread is guesswork.
But there is little guesswork in the

,

statement that 600,000 are using hear·
ing aids;' and the estimate that each
one of' us knows
1 to 5 persons who
are hard of hear
ing. Eve n little
children get used
to the . fact that
they must "speak
up" when talking
to grandpa.
The best knowl

edge about deaf
ness is that some
thing can be done
about it. That be
comes more appar
ent each year since hearing aids have
come into common use. Deafened per
sons are no longer shut away from so
cial privileges; Theaters are equipped
with hearing aids, public halls are
wired so that a "mike" carries speechto the remote seats, telephones have
spectai connection for use by the dear
ened. All of these advantages are promoted by the American Hearing So
ciety, 480 Lexington Ave., New York
17, N. Y., and once more the President
of the United States at their requesthas proclaimed a National Hearing
Week. This year it is November 10
to 16.
The American Hearing Society

serves as a national information cen
ter. It is definitely reliable, having
proved its worth thru many years of
service. Main points in its program of
work are:

1. Distributes hearing aids to chil
dren whose parents cannot afford to
purchase them.

2. Encourages establishment
heartng » conservation programs in
schools, and helps to obtain state and
national legislation for hard-of-hear
ing children.

. 3. Collects information relating to
the causes of deafness and treatment
for deafness.

4. Stimulates SCientific' efforts in the
prevention of deafness and the censer
vation of hearing.

5. Encourages the mastery of lip
reading, the use of reliable hearing
aids, voice improvement, and the cor
rection of speech defects.
My special letter, "Hints AbQut

Deafness," may. serve you well, It will.

be sent free to any subscriber who
sends the request with an envelope ad
dressed to himself and bearing a 3-
cent stamp, to Dr. C. H. Lerrtgo, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Opens Drainpipe
When our kitchen sink stopped up,

we took an' 'old innertube and cut out
a circle about -e inches in diameter
that contatnedf'the valve stem. We
then wet the rtjpber and held it tightly
over the drain: in' the sink while an
other appliedffie automobile pump.
X;Y;Z.

Sde�y First
A good way to prevent children

from locking themselves in the bath
room is to place the doorknob and
lock at least a ·foot higher than on
other doors.-T. :r.

Two Plays
Plays always are popular for

community programs and pro-
.

vide good, entertainment. And
they are especially good for
school programs. 'There are lots
of laughs and lots of fun in these
� plays.
"Hitch Your Family to a

Star" is a a-ect comedy. Parts
for 5 people, 2 male and 3 fe
male characters. One copy of
the play, 10_c; 6 copies, 25<!.
"Angel Withou_t Wings," is a

a-act comedy. Parts for 10 peo
ple, 5 male and 5 female char
acters. One copy .of the play,
10c; 11 copies, 3M. Address En
ter tafnmenf Editor,. Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

For long wear
and quality ..•
Raw, November winds and freeJiq
cold rain makes farm chores a

doubly tough job! But when you
wear BALL·BAND rubber foot

wear, you're always sure of keeping.

your shoes dry and your feet
Warm. To millions of wearers •••
(or more than 50 years ••• this

famous name has stood for
dependable service ••• lasting com

fort .•• and waterproof protection
through every kind of bad weather.
Ask for BALL·BAND-at better

stor�s everywhere.

Look for the storE displaying
the Red Ball-then look for
Ihe Red /Jail on thefootwear.

Check'with your dealer which one of MUlti-Perfected'.
"Big Six" (Nos. 813. 800. 615, 405. 613 and 608) or our
other varieties Is the exact, Ideal .ybrld .Md for Yo.,
Soli. rich, average or thln - for Your Maturity. medium.
later or early. Have him explain why M.P· (Multl.P_
fected) MEANS Many Perfections. as weD as More Profit
from More Production. Always look for tho famUla,
Standard', Multi.Perfected Bag - it'. your protection.Ask or write for our new. colored circular HA Panorom.
of Procrcss..



WHEN YOU USE A
S/(YI.INE LOADER
A thousand pounds or more
3 or 4 times a minute will move
a lot ofmaterial. A year 'round
labor saver if you move dirt
or manure. The sweep·rake
stacker puts up hay from
windrow to stack. Does more
work than 6 men.

DOUBLE DUTY
GRINDER

Hefti's the qrlnder you
have always wanted.

Grinds aU qraln. rouqh.
Qqe and enallaqe - fWa

power. It's economlc:aL

Lif.ralu... oa r•.,..••, or I•• Four ....p.....al ......r

\ D AVIS M F (.. INC.
II sue C E S SOil S TO D A V r S W t S THO l TIN C/ '\llIlIlIf:I('flll'('I�'" oj' 1;:11'111 .\1:H'hinl·I·Y

1521 MclEAN BLVD. WICHITA, KANSAS

This issue of
Mrs. Wm. J. Turvey, poultry raiser In the far

north state ot Washington, tells an Interesting
story ot Increased egg production. She says:
"I have 178 chickens. In November, their ap

pearance was poor, and I was getting 19 to 23
eggs a day. I started giving Don Sung In their
teed. Now, In December, I am getting 130 eggs
a day, and my flock Is livelier and looks much
better. Surprised Isn't the word-I'm really
amazed at the change In my flock."
Will you do as well? We don't know. But we

do know that you mustn't expect eggs from hens
that are weak, under-vitalized and lazy. When
flocks are deficient In manganese, and other
essential elements which laying hens require,
and Which are necessary to pep-up egg produc
tion, Don Bung supplies these essential mineraI
supplements. It does not torce or hurt the hen In
any way. Why not try Don Sung tor your flock?
Send 50c tor a trial package (or $1 tor the large
size holding 3 times as much) to Burrell-Dugger
Co., 935 Postal Station Bldg., Indianapolis, 4,
Ind. Don Sung must show you a profit or your
money will be retunded. Start giving Don Sung
to your flock now.

130 EGGS A DAY
INSTEAD OF 23

KANSAS FARMER
will be read by more

than ...

121,000
farm families'

The fine., nne of bllb
yleldln, varlede•••••be
be'" qualll)" eeed we bave
ever offered. Two ,fAde ••

•

I � �wo price•• '
. There'. a

'. �ridb:':al'!!lii .j'�!� y:!rci
. �ecord. on your farm.

A,.... and D.al.n
Write for our exdulive
dealer franCbl.e. Avanable .

in terrlloriel.where we are .

Dol repr..ODlod. Wrlle for delalla loda,.
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Doesn't Like It
Dear Editor-The GI Bill of Rights

Is a bill of propaganda, dreamed up In
time of war to keep up the morale of
the soldiers. It is possible to get a home
loan by giving a contractor a large
profit to build a new one, then it is
keep up the payments or get foreclosed
and set out. The schooling may help
the young ones-not us older ones.
The stay-at-homes begrudge us the
readjustment allowance. The ones that
didn't have a chance to use up their
furlo time are forced to take longtime Bonds for pay.-Elmer N. Hood,
Ordway, Colo.

If Leghorns Talked
Dear Editor: This year this is what

my Leghorns could say: We began the
laying season being fed twice daily,
morning and evening, roaming at will
the whole day. We enjoyed this lm
mensely as running at large was new
to us, as we were raised in a large room
of our owner's home. When we were
moved to the henhouse it was nice and
cozy until we noticed something crawl
ing' over our bodies at night. The
mlssus was. complaining of our not
producing enough eggs and too many
greenish yolks, so she had some

changesmade..
We were henceforth given all of our

feed in the morning to eat when we
chose. Oyster shell, and clean, cool
water in abundance, close to the nests
and in other fountains also. And, woe is
us! She kept the door closed; however,
there was plenty of air circulating thru
screened windows. We were kept up
until noon or after, when we were al
lowed the run of the farm. Of course,
the most of us had our day's work
done by that time, and we could get.all
the green grass we needed. We found
many stray grains around barn and
feed lots, and soon we were not hang
ing around for the evening feeding.

Soon, our· missus was smiling ap
proval. Said we had come up a lot in
production and the eggs were of better
quality, too, no "green" yolks. She de
clares she keeps us for "both produc
tion and quality."-Mrs. A. L. M., Jef
ferson Co.

We Save the Pigs
Dear Editor: We-hear somuch about

saving food and the scarcity of meat,•

I thought I would write about our ex
perience. We raise little pigs that have
been unable to live and grow on the
sow's milk. Sometimes there are too
many pigs for one sow to feed. Some
times the sow has milk fever and the
milk dries up. Sometimes one or two
are pushed out by the stronger pigs, or
a sow may have only one or two pigs
in which case it is not profitable to
leave ptgs'wtth sow.

We have raised a number of little
pigs on cow's milk. We usually let the
milk sour until it is thick, then stir to
break the curds and spoon a few spoon
fuls in the pig's mouth. After a few
feedings with the spoon the pig will
drink from a pan. The baby pig must
be fed every few hours until it gets a
start. If the pig dge" not seem to be
regulated just right we put a little
charcoal in the milk, IWe raised a pig last-winter that was
a few days old when it was pushed out
of the nest and It was so chilled it

, could not make a sound. We fed it
sweet cows milk and part water. I do
not believe a baby pig can live on sweet
milk without some water added to the
milk. One time the sow had milk fever
and we raised the 7 pigs on sour milk.
It is necessary to keep milk and pigs
as sanitary as possible, and the feeding
pan away from flies and filth.
If the weather is cold the pig must

be put in a warm place and riot be ex

posed to sudden changes of tempera-.
ture.-Mrs. Lilly Daniels, Bourbon Co.

Decide at Leisure
Dear Editor: In my opinion, no one

can afford to borrow a large per�ent-.
age of the money to pay for a farm at
present inflated prices. Veterans
should try to rent ·for a few. years and
decide at ·lelsure· just where. to locate.
permanently. But a persori with money
to Invest fulght find f!!-rm' Iandvalues
as stable as any other values in these'
times.

.

"

Better understandlng and co-opera-:
tlon are needed" between farm. owners
and renters. A contract' should be
'written stating. plail\ly' what each ex-.
.pects of the other ·in crop division, �
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OF TRAPPING SUPPUfJS
T••pplnc PAYS BIG MONIEY. Thl. _k c�
method. end law.. Book end Pur Prlc. L•••

.....RIEIE

�. 7aWR1TfOl" Fur.iCWi,.!li'lIir;z"..... CD.
'UR CENIIR; 400 South 7th Ilr•••

Depl.25 It. Loul. 2, Mo.

Oneperson
with trae
torortruck
sweeps, loads .,

wagons, stac�
gathers hay, beans, .

combined lltraw from swath, windrow, bunch
or shock. JAYHAWK elevates automatica�'carrie!i.,dUI!lJl83rom any height. ATrACHED.
or D.I!i1·ACHED in two minutes!" Steel cod.
struction, the best in 43 :years of leadership,Priced to pay,for itself quiCkly.
DELIVERY NOWI Limited number rna.
dUnes available this fan onl:r:._Write Qu.�lllfor _p_ri�s and FREE CATAWG of all JAYHAWK_ products, including popular Tractor,
Sweep RaM. Addresa

WYAn MFG. CO.,:531 5th Sl, SIIiu,�

Hot A ir Deflector
TRACTOR HEATER

KEEPS OPERATOR WARM O� COLD D�YS

G�AM�--:- TNerDr

�.I� . -COVER
u..""i..,

, SAVESTIME nsually lostdue
toexcessivecold-workMORE
DAYS,MORENIGHTS when
necessary.Deflectsmotorheat
that envelopes operator who
regulates amountof heat de
sired-noenclosuro toobstruct
vision. Ideal for all draw bar

work. 29MODELSindividually tailored fromheavy
treated duck. ON or OFF In a jiffy. IT SAVES
work days formerly lost-quickly pay. for itself.
See your Implement Dealer. FarmSupply Store
or WRITE TODAY for folder describing 12 un
uaual features and price.

IEARING DISTRIBUTORS CO.
191; B,Balllm_, Kan.a. Clly " Mo.

,

22 ·STORIES OF. FRIENDLY HOSPITALITY
KANSAS' C·ITY

C(
10
rn
di

DI!lECTION SOUTHWEST HOTELs, INC.
H. GflADY ).IANNli\lG : R. E.-McEACHIN .

.

FOUNDER MANA.GING DIRECTOR'



N�s No Oeoktng,
The surPrise.oly--ou-r-ll-fe-lSwaiting for you,In your own kitchen, when It comes to the re

lief of coughs due to colds. In just amoment,
you can mix a cough syrup that gives youabout four times as much for your money.Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of granu
lated sugar-and one cup of water a few mo
ments, unttl dissolved. No cooking needed
It's no trouble at all. Or you can use corn
syrup or "lIquid' -honey, Instead of sugar
syrup. Then put 2% 'ounces of Plnex (ob
tained from any druggist) Into a pint bottle.
Fill up with your syrup. and you have a full
pint of really wonderful cough medicine. It
never spoils, lasts a family a long time, and
children love It.
This home mixture takes right hold of a

cougb 111 a way that means business. It
loosens the phlegm, soothes the Irritated
membranes, and quickly eases soreness and
dlfDcult breathing. .', '.

Plnex Is a special compound of proven In
gredients, In concentrated form, well known
for quick action In coughs and bronchlallrrl
tations.>iMoney.refunded If It ,doesn't please
you In every way,

.
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'WITH THE MODERN

STAHMER
FERTILIZER

AND LJME
SPREADER

r

*Provecl
Performance

I·
I
..
•

I
THE ONLY SPREADER
WITH THE EXCLUSIVE
"AGITATOR" FEATURE

'I This is it! The fertilizer you're sure toI

want when you see it in action. The
feature that draws top interest is
Stahmer's' contribution .to peak per
formance • • • the newly engineered
agitators. See how special auger type
discs are built into "proved per
formance" revolving agitators. They
keep the hopper, bottom clean and
force fertilizer out of the openings •••
pulverize lumps and spread uniform
ly. Quickly regulated, the Stahmer
distributes from about 100 to SOOO

.

lbs. per acre and spreads an S-foot
width of fertilizer only 6 inches from
the ground.
The hopper has SOO to 1000 lbs.

capacity-built of 12 gauge hot rolled
steel-all in one piece with welded
in ends. Extra heavy axles carry spe
cially designed wheels using standard
tires. Wide wheels without tires may

. be had, if desired. The Stahmer is.

easy to use, -easy to clean and main
, tain. Additional structural features
make the Stahmer an ultra-modern,

I top quality fertilizer aca low cost.

WRITE FOR FREE ILI,USTRATED FOLDER
t AND r,.IAME OF YO�" NEAREST DEALER

.

.'

.

STAHMER FARM'EQUIPMENT CO.
135 South La SaU. Street

......... Chicago 3, Illinois

This Home-Mixed
Syrup Relieves
-Coughs 9uickly

Saves M�ney.

farm upkeep, . livestock :han'dilrtg, lI.J;1d
other matters. Longer term. renting is

.

a help, too, dn keeping a tenant in
terested in building up soil 'fertility
and other improvements. But the land
lord should be protected against a
tenant who would take advantage of
a several-year rental period by any
exploitation. If he is doing this, in the
opinion of several disinterested judges,
the owner should be able to put him
off the farm immediately. With this
protection, landlords would be more

eager to rent out their land for sev
eral years to good tenants.
Naturally, my viewpoint is that of

the tenant. For 4 years we were ten
ant-farmers, until 2 hails and a drouth
forced my husband to work again as a
farm laborer. It hurts a real farmer to
see the stubble burned off, the land
pulverized so finely that it must blow,
or wheat overgrazed-just· because
some "suitcase farmer" wants to get
the most profit with. the least work
from all the land he can buy or rent.
And too many do.

. During the war, farms had to grow
larger. The big farmers had good aver
age crop years; and Government sup
ported prices for products. They should
make way now for the veterans and
others who want to buy or rent smaller
farms. It will take more intensive
farming and conservation to keep
Western Kansas from starting another
"dust bowl." We must hold our soil.
I think these family-size farms are

the best hedges against inflation and
deflation. A farmer who is not deeply
in debt, who with his family's help can
do all necessary work, who raises
nearly all his food-he can be pretty
certain to "ride out the storm."-Mrs,
Ruth S. Cooper, Sherman Co.

High Degree
To Kansans

THE American Farmer Degree for
1946 has been awarded to Frederick
Kissinger, of Ottawa, and to Allen

Windhorst, of Wells. These 2 young
Kansas farmers received their degrees
at the Future Farmers of America Na
tional Victory Convention, October 21,
at Kansas City. There were 178 such
degrees awarded among more than
200,000 vocational agriculture students
In the United States.
To be eligible, a candidatemust have

completed at least 3 years of high
school Vocational Agriculture with
high scholarship; must be actually
launched on a successful farming en

terprise embodying modern, scientifiC
practices and efficient record keeping,
and must be outstanding in his school,
community and state's rural life in
leadership, community service and
agricultural activities.
Kissinger is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

H. A. Kissinger, and was graduated
from Ottawa high school in 1945.
Starting with a beginning inventory

of $284.02 as a freshman enrolled in
Vocational Agriculture, he finished
his senior year with a net worth of
$3,877.66. S. S. Bergsma was his in
structor.
Windhorst is a son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Windhorst. He started his su
pervised farming program at Minne
apolis under supervision of Joe Greene -.

His net worth was $441.72. On Jan
uary I, 1946, his net worth had in
creased to $3,145.03. His present in
structor is J. Willis Jordon.

BUMPER CROP

AC'S ASSURE UTMOST RELIABILITY

AY IDLING IPEID OR UNDER LOAD,
YODAT'S AC PLUGI ARI BITTIR

NOV :2

(a plus value 0/ ftWidet' Heat Range per

Long idling periods followed by full
power loads give tractor spark plugs a
severe test. A.C's improved plugs over
come such difficult operating conditions
through many engineering advantages,
including ceramic insulators made from
an AC material so superior that it
formed the basis for the plugs used in
bombers and fighter planes in World
War II.

Not only do these wider Heat Range
AC's perform better, but they last longer,
and stay clean longer. Their resistance
to cracking, blistering and splitting is
remarkable. They maintain engine power
over a wider range of engine tempera
tures, saving money by saving fuel.
If you want your tractor engine to start
better and run better, ask your dealer
to get you a set of improved AC Spark
Plugs of the right Heat Range for your
engine and the fuel you use•

AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION
GENIIAL MOTORS CORPORATION

I·
Keep an extra let af clean AC'I on
hand to ule while you have dirty plug.
cleaned and adjusted regularly at
a Reglltered AC Cleaning Station.

\A�BnLA-nnrr
CLEAN UP NOW

NOW is che time to use Carbola·DDT to-keep
livestock insects down in winter-pests like
winter·hibernating dies, lice, spiders-and to
help prevent diseases chat allhct livestock.
Containing a time tested disinfectant besides

2%DDT (guaranteed to kill llies) , Carbola-DDT
does three necessary jobs in one operation:

1. Kills dies and ocher insects
2. Disinfects, destr!>1'i_n_g disease germs
3. Makes walls SNOW WHITE in compli

. ance with Board of Health regulations.
Used as .paint,)t costs about 3 cents to treat

2' sq. flo with urbola-DDT. You simply mix
powder with water and brush or spray on walls,
ceilings of barns poultry houses other build
ings. No oil, no fire risk. Paint cehar, too.
Germ-ki1lIDg disinfectant helps prevent Ban�sdisease, tuberculosis, diphtherIa and other dIS

eases of cows, poultry, swine.
'WINIER ·US.S IN DIY FORM

Ideal winter dry dil? for cows. Keeps down Hies
and helps against lice. Means more milk.
Dust Hoors of barns, poultry houses, 'other

animal inclosures to kill germs, dry up irritating
a�onia fumes. "Does not cause moisture as
with liquids. Also' ileodorizes.
, lb. SOt, 10 Ib. $C�5, 25 lb. '3.00, 50Ib. ".'0
Pri�es sliahdy higbedn Rockies al"i.S.W.

Wrile for hatuly egg recortI "hart
CADOLA CHIMICAL co., INC.

, lltobIlIIJe4 1916. "

Natural .;...... 125. No Y.

F.moul or 60 Y"rI, impl'OYeCl
Curri. hi. doubl. g,.,.d direct
center lilt, automatic .peed control, jnt.rn.1
Lr.tt•. 'E.clulive •• il and ....n. d"ign .ld.
atrengtlt,poW'.r, Friction i.Muced,mill ,..pond.
to .'" .br..z•• S.IF oiling or open ... ted. 5 ,..r

IIIIgu.rlnM, Low lactory price. 6et:detat1. ftOw.Write-
CURIUE WINDMILL.D.pt, C24,�lIna.Kanlal

Chartered and supervised by' the State of
Kansas, We Invite your Investment with us.
Do business by mall: Send us your check for
amount you want to Invest. Our certificate
sent you by return mall,
Th. American Building & Loan Alloclatlon

Secur.lty NCitlonal ·Bank Iidg ..
Kanlal City. 10, Kanlai
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You needn't wait 'til spring to do
farm concrete work. Valuable war.
time production aids such as labor.
saving barn floors, sanitary farrow.
ing floors and other inside jobs are
easily protected from the weather.
Precast watering troughs can be
built in the barn. Foundations can
be trenched, fllIed with straw to keep
out frost, and concrete placed any
time the weather is above freezing.
The necessary precautions for

winter concreting are simple. Write
for free instructions and plan now
to make repairs and improvements
as weather permits. Concrete mate
rials are widely available.

If you need help, get in touch with
JOur concrete contractor or building
material dealer.

�-----------------------.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Dept. Clh.2, Dierb BIde.,ID... CiIJ 6, M..
Send me cold weather concretinl Instructions I

Nem«
_

Street or R. R. No.
_

Citu- - - - - - - State
_

------------------------

OTTAWA,TRACTOR SAW

"Now
Available"
Shipment Made

Immediately
Front and Rear Mounting

Winch.

Model 18H Tulsa Winch,
$160.00 Complete, Power
Take-OH, Line Shaft and

Two U-Joints

TRUCK PARTS &
EqUIPMENT CO.

820 �. Harry, Wichita 11, Kan.

Thought About Seizing �attle
(Continued Ironi Page 4)

to use for export, The wheat directive,
which was rescinded later, may have
been a trial balloon, to see how farm
ers would react toward such treat
ment. The directive was not popular in
the Wheat Belt.

Another proposal for mitigating the
meat shortage in. industrial centers
and to get cheaper meats for city con
sumers, particularly along the Atlan
tic seaboard-is that the President,
using the same wartime emergency
measures to which Prestdent-Truman
referred in his "meat surrender"
speech, revoke the statutory embargo
on imports of chilled and dressed beef
carcasses from the Argentine.
Following the post-World War I

epidemic of foot-and-mouth disease
among cattle in the United States,
Secretary of Agriculture William M.
Jardine (former President of Kansas
State College at Manhattan), issued a

sanitary embargo against imports of
live cattle, chilled or dressed beef,
from countries where foot-and-mouth
disease was prevalent. The order was
directed against Argentine cattle pri
marily.
Later, in the Tariff Act of 1930,

Congress wrote the prohibition, or em
bargo, into law, and it still is law..

Was a Dangerous Idea

Until the President's explanation of
why he did not use his wartime emer
gency powers to requisition cattle for
slaughter to meet the meat shortage,
it was more or less taken for granted
that he would not even consider using
his wartime emergency powers to re
peal, in effect, an express statute of
Congress. But his statement that the
reason cattle were not requisitioned
(after long and serious consideration)
was only because it was considered im
practicable, has given rise to specula
tion that the President might suspend
the foot-and-mouth disease embargo,
The matter of "practicability,"

rather than regard for statutory law
or risk of destruction of thousands of
cattle and later serious reduction in
domestic meat supplies, may work
against any such decision, however.
Argentine, in the months immediately
ahead, could not supply any great
amount of beef to the United States.
The bulk of its production for months
to come has been set aside for Britain.
But the Argentine government would
go to almost any lengths to get even
the smallest kind of wedge under the
U. S, sanitary embargo.
Coincident with decontrolling meat

and Hvestockjprtce controls, an execu
tive directive embargo against impor
tation of cattle from Mexico was lifted.
This embargo was imposed last spring,
when it was discovered that the Sec
retary of Agriculture of Mexico-t-In
his capacity as an Indivtdual-c-had
purchased a number of bulls from the
Argentine, held them for a while on an
island off the Mexican i!OalLt, and then
sold them to Texans. The whole thing
threatened an "international incident"
for a while. But apparently the Secre
tary of Agriculture of the U. S. has
been satisfied, or persuaded, that dan
ger of foot-and-mouth disease via
Mexico no longer exists.
But the American livestock men are

rather nervous over lifting the Mexi
can embargo, to say nothing of their
alarm over the Argentine possibilities.

Would End Emergency Powers

Net result from all this probably
will be that the farm representatives
from the Midwest and West will
spearhead a "private enterprise" drive
early in the next session of Congress
for a concurrent resolution declaring
the war ended. Adoption of such a res
olution (not requiring approval by the
President) would automatically set an
expiration date for most of the war
time emergency powers of the Presi
dent. The President himself could get
the same result by presidential proc
lamation, without going to the Con
gress. Considering the evident and
understandable desire of the Adminis
tration to keep all the emergency pow
ers possible, the President is not likely
to issue such a proclamation, unless it
becomes evident that Congress intends
to act.

o The State, War, and Navy depart
. ments are anxlous not to have thewar

officially ended until they can get new
legislation covering army and navy
organization, and use of American
armed forces in occupied territory. Official end of the war would place the
army under legislation enacted in
1920; navy would go back to statute
enacted in 1915.
The President's general emergency

powers would be taken from him and
hundreds of emergency statutes en
acted during the war period would
come to an end 6 months after the date
of the declaration or proclamation.
Plant seizure authority would end in 6
months; consumer- credi t controls
would end immediately.
Support of prices for most farm

commodtttes-e-generally at 90 per cent
of parity-is provided by statute for 2
calendar years after the war is ended
officially. The end is expected almost
certainly sometime during 1947, which
means farm-price supports (makingallowance for government chiseling by
regulations limiting maximum quan
tity production for which support will
be maintained) are assured by law for
all of 1948 and' 1949 calendar years.

When TheyWill End

Termination dates for major con
trols not dependent upon official end
ing of the war include:
Transportation controls (emer

gency) for the most part expire April
1, unless renewed.
Export controls last thru next June,

altho probably many of them will be
voluntarily removed before that time.
Selective service has been author

iZed ·thru next March. Volunteers are
filling requirements so well that no
more drafts may be necessary. Army
and navy, however, will drive for a
universal training (and service) act
before the draft .act expires, without
much chance of success unless a big
enough war scare can be conjured up
between now and March 31-and kept
alive.

Authority for housing controls
building controls, materials priorities
and allocations, premium payments
(subsidies) and guaranteed markets
for prefabricated housea-c-has con
gressional approval thru all of 1947..

Priorities and allocations for other
now controlled materials are slated to
end March 31. CPA's John D. Small
indicates he wants to scrap most of
them even before then, but the admin
istration planners are against him on
that-and these agree generally that
they will have to have a further exten
sion for lead, tin, and some other crit
ical materials.

Present Indlcattons are that most
price controls, altho authorized until
next June 30, will have been scrapped
before that time. Food and drink con
trols, except sugar, rice, and a list of
sirups, all went by the board rapidly
once meat and livestock were decon
trolled.
Sugar rationing is in prospect at

least thru 11}47-possibly longer.
Rent controls appear assured at

least thru next June. Owners of rental
property are in such a decided minor
ity compared to renters, that rent con
trols rate high in popularity, altho
there is ample reason to believe that

.

holding rents down to points satisfac
tory to tenants is adding to the dura
tion of the housing shortage.
In the meantime, farmers are begin

ning to wonder whether their real in
terest in a comparatively short time
will not be in price floors instead of
price ceilings. Slow and very low bid
ding in registered bulls at the Kansas
City Royal last week may register a
falling barometer.

A 'Harvest Party
Suggestions for a party in

the fall of the year are made in
our leaflet, "A Harvest Party."
There are ideas on Invttattcns,
decorations. games and refresh
ments for an inexpensive yet
interesting and lively party.
Send 3c for a copy of the leaf
let, -to Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

agonizing tortures of simple piles
threaten your job. or rob you of
your fun when you're at play. Now
you can get quick. safe. easy relief
from itching, burning and other
painful tortures of simple hemor
rhoids even when you're away
from the privacy of your home!
Thousands of pile sufferers use
and praise handy. convenient
Stuart's Pyramid Suppositories.
Easy to use, easy to carry. easy to
insert. Act instantly. Antiseptic.
soothing medi.cation reduces
strain. helps tighten and draw up
flabby membranes, gently lubri
cates and softens dry. hardened
parts. Helps promote healing.
Two sizes-60c and $1.20 with
maker's money-back guarantee.
Get your genuine Stuart's Pyramid
Suppositories at your drug store

today.

SAVES TIME •• Clears Heaviest
Loacl in Less than 2 Minutes!

Here'. the low cost way to have a dump
bed on your truck - takes the work out
of unloading I LITTLE GIANT fits all

� I/Z to 2·ton trucks - all beds. Simple
�l to attach - does not change the chassis in

I����,�,,' . UTI N. A�_ St. . PHd... III.....
,



HORN�DRAULIC LOADERHOGS BENEFIT
SWAYS

Turkey Market Good
The heavy storage supplies of 54

million pounds of turkey meat as of
September 1 are not expected to ad
versely affect the strength of this sea
son's turkey market, states Karl Shoe
maker, Kansas State College exten
sion marketing economist.
Mr. Shoemaker urges growers not

to get anxious and market their birds
before they are finished. "Let us keep
turkeys in the good graces of the con
sumer by giving good quality, well
finished turkeys," is his advice.
Lifting controls on red meat may

alter the turkey market possibilities
to some extent, but-a continued short
age of all types of meat seems to be
certain for some time.

Lifts Loads
UP TO

2.400
POUNDS

When this inexpensive
f.edin. plan is followed I

READ THESE
AMAZING fACTS;

,'1bday, countless thousands of prac
; tical hog raisers are following the
f�mous Lewis' Lye Hog Feeding pro
gram.
It's been tested and proved. It's

successful. Yet- it costs only about
1/15 cent per hog, per feeding!

Precision-built
by world's
largest
producers of
hydraulic
loaders

Get Quality Egg Price
Mrs. B. A. Reichert, McPherson

county, always has taken good care of
eggs, but this year is getting from 4 to
6 cents a dozen above market price.She is selling quality eggs on a gradebasis. Altho she always cleaned eggsbefore sending them to market and
has taken care to cool them properlybefore placing them in a crate, this is
the first year she is being paid for the
precautions. It makes a substantial
increase in egg returns.
Mr. and Mrs. Reichert have a flock

of about 200 White Roman layers.
They have used this breed of chickens
for 5 years and report they have been
very satisfactory.

Horll.braulic Attachmell's
a.d o,h" produdsAll you do is add Lewis' Lye to slop

or mash 'and these amazing results
often follow:

O Lewis' Lye helps neutralize!
harmful acids in swill.

A It increases digestibility ofV oat hulls and barley hulls,
enabling hogs to get more
nutrition from their feed.

e It imparts desirable alkalin.
ity to feed.

For most successful results use only
Lewis' Lye. It's double-refined for
super, high-test quality. Costs only
10c a can. Try this Lewis' Lye hog
feeding plan at once, and let your
hogs benefit in these three ways.

F'REE , Send lor Iree
c�py 01 booklet

which gives lull inlormation
about Lewis' Lr.e Hog Feeding ,

Plan, and much more valuable
Inlormation you need. Dept.
23K6. Address below.

THE YEAR AROUND LOADERSIIOW alld Gralll
lucket

• Rugged. SO·inch
bucket replaces the

loading scoop on the

Hom·DrauJic Loader
Moves, loads. handles
shelled corn. cob •.
small grain, and snow

efficiently

Ruggedl Compact! Dependablel Horn-Draulic

Loaders are domg the heavy back-breaking lift

ing and loading jobs for thousands of farmers,

anddoing it easier and quicker Lifting capacity
2400 pounds, with all controls near driver's finger
tips. Improved construction makes the Horn

Draulic Loader more than ever THE BIG LIFT
IN YOUR FARM WORK. Easily Installed or

detached. Streamlined to clear any opening
through whIch the tractor alone can be driven.
Fits any standard tractor; specIal pumps avail
able for tractors not already so equipped. See
your Implement dealer. today ... or write us for
FREE circular.

More Pay for Eggs
There is additional profit from a

laying flock when the eggs are sold for
hatching purposes. Mr. and Mrs. Low
ell Garst, McPherson county, have
been sellingWhite Rock hatching eggsfor 2 years. It means 15 cents a dozen
above market price for nearly 6
months out of the year.
They maintain a laying flock of 200

hens. Each fall pullets are added to the
flock and the old layers are removed.
Unable to get necessary materials to

build modern poultry houses and equipment, Mr. and Mrs. Garst show that 'a
good job can be done with a farm flock
of poultry with old equipment.

lulldoxer
• An implement for
every farm. Levels

ground, cleans mow,
fill. in ditches. Made of
heavy steel with .pc
cial reinforcinl.

Seat Snubber
• Makes tracto! scat

nde like an easy chair
oii . filled. factory,
sealed, ,fool proof
QUickly adjustable to
driver's weie;ht.

..

•
DeLuxe Tractor Seat
• Flts all popular make.
of tractors. built hke a

pneumatic tire. Comfort
built in. shocks are abe
sorbed. like riding on air .:

All Steel Wago" lox
• Heavy duty. will out
wear three or four of the
wood types. Grain tight
Joints, patented endgate,'
opens for dumpmg load.

.

larb Reeler
• Eliminates man y
luimrds of handling
barbed wire. Speeds
up the job of Ieece
building or repair.

Gets Double Premium
Selling hatching eggs in spring and

graded eggs the remainder of the yearboosts poultry returns, according to
Mrs. Ed Unruh, Marion county. 'With
this program the net egg income from
a flock of 200 White Leghorns paysthe grocery bill thruout the year.
Mr:;J. Unruh keeps Australorpe males

and sells hatching eggs for Austra
White layers to be used in other flocks
in that area. When hatching season is
over, Mrs. Unruh continues to take
good care of eggs and sells them for
grade A prices.
It requires extra work to meet

hatching and grade A requirements,
but Mrs. Unruh says it is worth the
difference.

luck Rake
• Gathers, lifts. dumps
as much as a half· ton
of hay at a time.
Qwcldy attached. me,

tal,pointed. hard wood
teeth, securely bolted
to steel frame.

_ Loader Fluid
• Made spe<:ially forHom.
Draulic Loaders, Assures
you of a maxJmum of
power, Does not foam after

·
ezcessive usc. Lon� lasting

• Shoe Scraper
• Does a thorough job of
cleaning mud oft shoes. Haa,
patented guard arm that'
gives protection against m·'
jury. Safe ror children.

HORN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
&Jt4(f{lJ!rca C"f 1909

FORT DODGE, IOWA

Pullets .Need Care
Wait for pullets to lay before feed

ing them and you will continue to wait
for eggs. nat is the opinion of John
F. Goertz, Marion county, who keeps
a flock of about 350 pullets each fall as
a side line to his general farming.
To get his pullets into production

early, he feeds wet mash summer and
winter. He uses a mash of corn, oats,
and wheat and mixes it with clabber
milk in summer. Sweet milk is used in
winter.
Mr. Goertz has a commercial laying'

flock and uses crossed breeds.' Last'
year he had Austra-Whites and, this'
year started a flock of Legshires, a
cross. between White Leghorns and'
New Hampshire Reds. By alternatinghis breeds he is able to cull out the old'
hens with ease in fall after pullets are
in production. In addition to culling
out older layers, he sells the loafers
rrom his pullet flock. Starting with.
350, he reduces the size to about 300
during the season.

Poultry is strictly a side line on this
'240-acre farm, but Mr. Goertz uses
sufficient care to keep a large percent
age of his eggs in the grade A class.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY are accepted in Kansas Farmer"
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HAVE
COLDS?
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ThEm get Medol .. , a real aid In
loosening mucus accumulations

In.
the "nostrils and throat. Use In .

drinking water, spray over flock.
Ior apply to Individual birds. See'

_

your dealer. If he doesn't have �.
Medol, order direct. :::- '

8 oz. bottle. , .: ... only 75c

HYBRID
SEED CORN

. For Higher Yields . . . Superior
Quality ... and Greater Dependability.
Thru constant research and develop

ment, plus hundreds of actual farm
tests. The Kansas Agricultural Experi
ment Station has "blazed the trail" for
Hybrid Seed Corn particularly adapted
to Kansas climate and soil conditions.
Plant Kansas Certified Seed ... and

you'll be assured the best for Yield,
Quality and Profit! .

.\\: For ��!!!�for•• Use EasthlllS �hegfck.ens and turkeys
the treatlmsl��t o� c�cal worms anFud:frl��for expu E 8Y to give.
'rou.nd worms.

I �ed. See your dealer,
structlons turn s

or order direct.
I Tab. onlY $1.00

,100 I'beno-NN·�lcottl�� Tabs only $Z.IIO.
300 I'beno- co

Saves Washday. Energy
'Snap your clothespin pail to the

'cl9.thesline with. a harness .snap and;
sljde .the pail along the line, thus keep
lng' the pins within easy reach.-Mrs.,
R,',L.-, .... .

.

DANNEN IIDLLS, st . .Joseph, Mo.

THE KANSAS CROP
.• '

. IM�ROVEMENT ASSN.
+: D�pt. 10, Manhattan, Kan... *

� .. -. *-."15 * _�. 'If _.�;t �' � ':*.., �,_�,}� * � * 'II: * * * *" *, tc_..�r",·

£rf.,�t/1ift1 Fa/lin
REMEDIES

F'O" LIVES" OCk AND POULTRY

*

*
:::.



High Yielding Hybrids for K(lnsas and Nebraska ,",,"s

� QUALITY
HYBAIDSNEBRASKA

CERTIFIED

NO BETTER HYBRIDS
PRODUCED ANYWHERE

If better hybrids for Kansas and Nebraska
Farms were available, you can be sure that
Hamilton County Farms Co. would producethem for you. We grow only those hybridsthat are recommended and approved by the
Nebraska College of Agriculture and certified
by the Nebraska Crop Improvement Ass'n.
W,e don't as� o!-,r customers to experimentwith new variettes. Every hybrid we sell has
been tested in official state yield tests, at least
two years, before we grow it. They are the
very best hybrids developed to date for their
area of adaptation. Order early and get your
FIRST CHOICE Variety and kernel size.

Free LITERATURE
m!i1:��'l.':,u�°'rJ'e'e:ere:�r:�: r=�::""'_---..;I!I"
testing t growlnlt and protl
cHslnlf of Hamliion Quality
yellow and white Hybrid•.

DEALER AGENTSI

BUY

U. S. SAVIN:GS
BONDS

n. ..11IIb1e ddaIdD.......'"ptIc.
AI .n ........ ad� IIIIPlII7
d....... 1Oc. St. SUit ......-

MONEY' BACIf CUARJUrlEE
WALlER REMEDY COMPAIIY, W.lerIOl, t...

FOR
ALL

POULTRY

artd

.: Sav!, money by makhiS your own repairs.Save ume because weldlnll 18, faster and easier
than old-fashioned patching· by boltinll or. rivet
ing ••• weldinll makes the finished job as atroll8a1IiI dependable as the originaL
MARQUETTE FARM WELDERS
A wide welding range of 20 to 180

Batperes takes all Farm Welding Jobs
in' stride from light sheet metal bins
to heavy fmplement frames.

MARQUETTE
-. FARM WELDING ROD KIT

The "Right Rod for Every Farm
Weldlnc Job" ••• HardsurCacing Rods
for building up worn plowshares,
cultivator bits, etc. In fact, there I. a

'

=ette. Rod for every type of

. MARQUETTE ARC TORCH
Unexcelled for Soldering, Brazing,

Hilrdsurfacing, and Welding Aluml
"11m and Copper.
r.;-v-::"�"';'::;:'FrM-;=w.;;:.;;-w... ·

1 .... _AllQUaTTE .Fa. co•• 'nc., (DI) I
L Mln....poll. 14. Minnesota I

.�----------- ..

Llvestoek Bits
Assembly Line
(Oontinued [rom Page 3)

on the farms, it also serves as a dis
tributor so that meat can reach the
table of the city housewife. Branch
houses (sales offices) are maintained
in many cities of considerable size.
Smaller towns and villages are served
by refrigerated cars and by truck
routes.
Nation-wide meat packers with their

organization can insure uniform. dis
tribution of meat products over the
nation.
One big company processes food in

50 meat packing plants and 110 dairy
and poultry plants. Packing plants and
�airy and poultry plants are located
ill agricultural-producing areas.
The consumer, of course, wants a

variety of foods in and out of season
a.nd at a low marketing expense. Na
bon-wide compantes, with their wide
distribution systems, are able to shift
farm products from surplus areas to
areas where needed. This keeps dis
tribution running smoothly instead of
bogging down in some spots.
In a study of distribution costs of

17 wholesale trades, those of the pack
ing industry were found to be the low
est. One 'nation-wide packer reports
that its profits are less than an aver
age of one fourth cent a pound for all
products handled. This is possible be
cause the company annually processes
more than 6 billion pounds of livestock

Meat processing has grown
into one of the most important
jobs in the nation-to produc
ers and to consumers. It pro
vides the big market for live
stock and makes it possible for
our nation to be well fed.
Meat packers were the first

to develop assembly-line tech
nique, which is in very general
use now in huge factories thru
out theUnited States. The cover
picture on this issue shows how
the "assembly line" is used in
weighing and wrapping sliced
bacon. This one group of women
can wrap and package about
750 pounds of bacon an hour,
We believe you will be inter

ested in the article, "When Live
stock Hits the 'Assembly Line',"
and the other packing plant pic
tures appearing in this issue of
Kansas Farmer,

products, Likewise, cost of handling is
only about 5 per cent of sales com
pared to 10 to 20 per cent in Certain
other businesses.
Branch houses maintained by the

packers at strategic points speed meat
products to the retailers. This is an im
portant point. Meat packers sell their
fresh beef, lamb and pork to the retail
trade within 2 weeks after animals
have been dressed. Otherwise it would
deteriorate in quality and the trade
would discriminate against It.
Both producers and consumers often

accuse the packers of manipulating
or controlling meat prlces-consumers
when prices are high; producers when
they are low. Actually, say packer offi
cials, it would be impossible for them

"Sh. can't b. 10 Imart-sh. taught
the .fhlnl gratl. w"'n my Pop w.nt to
Ichool and .h.'. only t.achlng the

fourth grad. nowl"

With GOOD FENCES, Proper
Rotations and Livestock

"Co� averaged only 40 bushels per acre
on this 166 acre farm when we bought it
seven years ago, Fences were poor and the
fann carried very little livestock.
"But after refencing the "farm, adding
clover pasture to the rotation, and stock
!ng the farm heavily, crop yields began to
improve. Last year, com averaged 80
bushels per acre. And the farm is now

carrying 200 hogs, 40 beef cattle and 16
dairy cattle. All this would be impossible
without good fences."

Prefers RED BRAND for Longer Wear.
"When we put up a new stretch we want
it to last. That's why we prefer Red Brand
fence - with proper care, we know it will
give many more years of service."

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO.
Peoria 7, Illinois

FOR TRACI'ORS
rut wood uwlnr,qWckly_
for ••11. EuUy OIOYld whll.
attaehed. 81. bI8d& 1'IW cUIGiI4.

onAWA .,.. ct
W-ilil 0lIl A_ .._, -..

AT
LOW
COSt

The John.on Right-Angle Gear Dri ...e
givCl y!)U water when you need it. Pro
vides water for thinty crops on thou
..nds of farm. throuahout the nation
_ •• on farDUI just like youn, bringing
water from' below your land, 300 feet or
more. The Johnson Right-Angle Drive
ia not a pump ••• it is installed between
the turbine pump and the power unit.
Can be connected to your farm tractor
or .tationary ensine, using either gaso
line, natural gas, butane or diesel fuel.
Types and sizes to meet the needs of any
acreage, large or small. It'. economical
aad efficient • • • operates dependably
under varied and unusual conditiolU in
alI dimates. Low cost irrigation i. POI
.bl� on every farm, Don't delay.

JOIIIISOIll GEAt & aAlllllfAC'UtIIliG CO., ,....
BERKELEY 2. CALIFORNIA

Please send Free Folder - "Low Cost Water
for Irri,atioo."
NAMLG- ........ ___

aFD a.-BOX No, _

CnY �TATR��__



How Sluggish Folks
Get Hap Relief

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy "in
nards", and help you feel bright and
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen
na luative contained in good old Syrup
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to
take. So be sure your luative is con
tained in Syrup Pepsin. •

INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel
that wholesome relief from constipa
tion. Even finickY children love it.
CAUTION: trse only as directed.

DR. CAlDWELL'S
SENNA lAXATIVE

CONTAINED!"mup PEPSII

tit.., witIIout compli...... ...."....... No port .

·__,.....Ioow.bador.No clutcheo,_...MfIt.
-�b,", "- parb-t- upk_ E ...
wight diotribution. ea. ba detached I. IhNe .

",i.uteL T••tad to 2850 poundL Equipped
with exclusive .utometic foed leveling dmc..
C_binotio. ICOOP .nd ....u.. r...t. Ibnd.

"" equipment. Bulldo...
,

and ""prllt. at
lachmo.b ...n.ble

GETMD UTUA1'U.'.
NOW-Iou••U.boutJ.yh.wt.;.

compare tho I.cts bafore buying
.

� machine. Write today. Add,...

l _ WYAn MfG. CO.
' ..� .. Hay r""'" 5/oce 1m,
Dept. Lo74, Salina, Kanaa.

r
I
1
1 LOOK FOR THIS' EMBLEM I
I ... when' you buy A;,i�al Serums, Vac. Icines, Ba cte r ins, Pharmaceuticals. It

I stands for Safety, Satisfaction and De· 1pendable Quality •• '. at prices you can

I afford to pay. Consult your ANCHOR I"Dealer ••• he's your frien!l.

�.A��;""lZ::) .5ER�/.#
'X.Y'-'TT \....,..;'r\ CO/W/34/1/Y� us V[T[RIHAkYLICEIt'SE�C 12-'

.
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to manipulate prices for several rea-
sons.

.

During normal conditions, they state,
packers sell the dressed meat carcasses
for less than they pay for the live ani
mals. Contributing to this is the fact"
that an animal isn't all meat. For ex
ample cattle average a yield of 55 per
cent meat. Only thru careful handling
of by-products can the packer operatein this manner.
Since meat is perishable it must be

moved quickly. A packer or group of
packers cannot hold onto it indefinitelyto force price increases.
Competition for the trade also is

keen. There are more than 3,500 meat
packers in the United States plus 22,-
000 other commercial slaughterers. If
large companies succeeded in drivingout of business all the small packersand slaughterers, a new crop would
soon rise to challenge them again. You
can see by this that there is little or no
danger of keen competition ever beingeliminated.
Fluc;:tuations in prices daily, weeklyand monthly, paid producers are due

chiefly to the changes in the supply oflivestock o�ered for sale, say packerofficials. Over the long-time pull pur
chasing power of consumers has an ef
fect upon livestock prices. The packer
merely is an agent at the mercy of
these laws of supply and demand. He
cannot regulate either the supply be
ing produced or the demand for the
finished product.
Packers say that fluctl1ations Inprices

are no more satisfactory to them than
to producers. But, until some plan has
been devised that will make for orderlymarketing, it will be impossible to
change the situation.

Look to Eisenhower
Another honor has come to Milton S.

Eisenhower, president of Kansas State
College. He was chosen chairman of
the United States National Commis
sion on Educational, Scientific, and
Cultural Co-operation at a recent
meeting In Washington, D. C.
This Is the first group to be set upto serve as a direct and permanentlink between our citizens and the

United States delegation to an inter
national body of the United Nations.

Brought "Good Prices
Greenwood county 4-H boys and

girls sold 34,755 pounds of meat for
$11,583.50 at the first 4-H Club Fat
Llveatoek show and sale held tn Eu
reka, October 3 and 4. Twenty-ninehead of fat 4-H steers brought an av
erage of 35 cents a pound .

A top price of 25 cents a pound was
paid for top fat market pigs, and the
average price on 17 head was 24%
cents a pound. Seven head of market
lambs sold at an average above 23
cents a pound.
The big sale, part of a 2-day fa1l4-H

fair, was sponsored by the Greenwood
County Cattlemen's Association.

Award to Rundus
The Joe Rundus family, of Marshall

county, was honored October 19 when
the W. G. Skelly Award for Superior
Achievement in Agriculture was pre
sented on a' radio .program. The familyconsists of·Mr. Rundus,: Mrs. Rundus,
Robert, Ruth, and Frederick.
Presentation of the award was made

on the basis of the famUy's record in
soil". building, all-around food produc
tion, and food preservation.

A Top Barrow

,
I '

I

This Duroc-Jersey fat barrow, belong
ing to Edwin Cotne ..� of Montgomery
county, was grand champion 4-H bar
row at the Coffeyville Interstate Fai ..,
and first-place winne .. of the 4-H divi
sion at the Montgomery county Farm
Bureau Fall' this year. Another bar
row from this farm, owned_ by G. L.
Cotne .., 'Edwin'. fathe .., was grand
champion fat barrow at the Kansa.
Stat. Fall' and flr.t In the carca•• con-

,te.t•

Thi's new Pul·Q·Pep
Book. just off the press,
tells you ways to help

•boost egg production keep buds ealthy
and make a profit from iayers. Read how yoo
may save up to 20� on feed cost with the
famous PuI.Q.Pep 'Save.on.Feed" Pian •••
the plan followed by many of the nation's
outstanding poultrymen. Cha.pters on Hous
ing Pullets Feeding for Productio,!. Lower.ing Peed Cos!t. Disease Control, nandlingBreeders, etc. ror your free copy write while
supply last5.(O
THE QDAm�OATS COMPANY,DI,l K·22, CHICAGO 4, ILL

In all lelnds of we..,her,
Winter or Summer,
Nour.e "Olls help leeep
'arm /Equipment in th.
be.. worlein, condition
1'0111.'••

Nourse Friction Proof Winter Motor
Oil is a premium solvent processed
oil that ucleans dirty motors and
keeps clean motors clean". Free flow
ing at 200 to 300 below zero, Nourse
Winter Friction Proof clings to upper
engine parts giving instant lubrica
tion for quicker starting in cold
weather.

Nqurse oils are homogenized -
blended to absolute uniform viscosity
in a high vacuum. This assures you
of niotor oil for cars, trucks or
tractors that cleans, (:0015, seals and
lubricates.

See your Nourse dealer before colel
weather sets in. Order your Nourse -.

Winter Oils and greases now.
"

Let us tell you about the Silo that iii ,

built to last a lifetime. The very
latest In design and constructlon.
See the new large tree-swinging doors .

and many other exclusIve teatures. i
The Salina Silo has been givIng
farmers pertect service tor 33 years.
Get the Facts-Write TODAY.

The Salina Concrete Products Co•.
Box K Salina, Kansa.

Mention
Kansas Farmer
When 'Writing
Advertisers

I.aminated Wood Rafters
• Here's the modern. economical, more usable Rilco
Machine Shed. It is free of posts and braces. giving un
obstructed space to get your largest implements ill and
out of storage easily.
Rilco. engineered and factory built la�l!,ated wood

rafters are complete framing members, conun�ous fro!Dfoundation to roof ridge. Because they are a SIngle �D1t,
they eliminate the weakest point of ordinary construcuoe,
whIch is the .joining of side-wall to roof...
There is a complete line of Rilco Rafte�s engineered

and factory-built, for barns, brooder, layIng and hog
houses, Because these factory-built Rilco Rafter Arches
are delivered to your farm "ready for erection. they reduce
labor. hours and save material.
Write for Fr•• iil�s'rated folder describing Rilco lamin
ated Wood Rafter Arches and their use in improved,
modern construction for better. economical farm buildings.

RILeo LAMINATED
PRODUCTS, Inc.

A Welferhaeuser '"s'/'u,'on .,
1589 Flnt Natlanal Bank Bldg•• 51. Paul, Minn.
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KANSAS FARMER
One

Word. Issue
10 $1.00
11 1.10
12 1.20
13 1.30
14 ..•••. 1.40
15 1.�0
16 1.60
17 1.70

woan
Four
Issues
$3.20
3.112
3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
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One Four
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18 $1.80 $11.711
111 1.90 6.08
20•••••• 2.00 6.40
21 ...... 2.10 6.72
22 •••••• 2.20 7.04
23 •••••• 2.30 7.311
24 ....•. 2.40 7.118
211 .•...• 2.110 8.00

Tum "Darkne•• Into Dayllgbt" with Big Beam,}?ortable Electric Hand Lamp. 1Il00 feet spotor spread beam. standard dry cell lantern bat-

���e�u��p�d��.s ��IW���"i'lrf�r,J�. cl��r.iI' f';:����chores, camping, sports, car emergencies. $13.70November' ·16 'complete with batteries. Postage' extra. Wt. SIbs." Magnolia Seed ··Company, Dept. KF-4,�a_ll!t'" Texas. .' '.

.WiII"1e Our Next Issue:/<.· ";P.�ODUCE W�;N:�:E�.- . _._.•.

�. Ada for the Classified and Livestock SectlOil:' ' IIhlp:, YOIIr. �;ea!l\ ··iJl�Qt. "Premium .prlce, .toIlDr.must be In our hands by ." 'premlum grade."Satlllfactlorr-gua1'an\eed''every s",lpment., Riverside Creameey, KanluCity: Mo. .

..

DISPLAY IlATE
Column One Four Column One FourInches Is.ue "aues Inches Iasue Ialu••'Ii $4.90 $16.80 2 $19.60 $ 67.201 9.BO 33.60 3 29.40 100.80'

Llve.tock Ad. Not Sold on Word B.ala
Write for special requlrementa on Dlapla:rClassified Ad•.

"
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• BABY CHICKS
Griffith'. Gold Matln� Chicks. Immedlate-ruture delivery, Bred 25 years to make extraprofitable layers. Quick maturing fryers. Post-g'g2> ��� p��l�' e�lS�tI'5e�e�or08,el3�s;:ed���:Rocks, Reds. Wyandottes. Orplngtons. Austra-���tfl�xLJ'fi,Rl��it���'\����';.t Griffith's Hatch-

Coombs lI�·-l.Ine Chicks. Bred like hybrid corn.'18��Oep��c;;�al ���;ll��. ts:ca��!�:S'iro�blk��lf;!pullets house In fall. Hy-Llnes laid 30-54 % moreeggs thnn other breeds on 105 farms. Get complete facts. Free catalog, Write today. Coombs& Son. Box 6. Sedgwick. Kansas.
".

Baby Chlck.-24 breeds, free catalog gives bestbl�����f:d t����efs�lC�tl1re', �u�·.' ����n�:!horns. $7.95; pullets. $15.45' Rocks. Reds. Orplngtons, Wya ndot t.es. £B.95; pullets. $13.95;heavy assorted. $6.95. Surplus cockerels, $2.95.Thompson Hatchery, Springfield, Mo.

• IIATCHING }:GGS
Wanted-Hlltchhuc F:�l:s from blood tested flocks.

so�:�rW�ls��r;.r'X'���:ni:.a1���?e�:l?h6�fl'f.6060
• SEED

KansasSlar Farm Seeds
ALi"AI.I'"A SF:]�U, ..

E�t"��o?:��\��: .��� .������ . $25.20
SWEEl' CI.OVER,

KaRMas Grown, Per Busbel,JA1t (Jht)lce .•••••••••••••••
LESI'EU ":ZA,

Per Busloel. SO lb
..

We Haudle a Full Une of Farm Seed ••Write for Samples,
THE KANSAS SEED CO.

Box 877,

9.00
4.50

Salina, Kan.

The New Jewett 421
and

Kansas Certified Hybrids
u. S. 13-K-1585-K-2234

High quality seed produced In NortheastKansas. .

.

Order now and be assured of the gradeyou want.
Specially attractive agency contract tora few more agents, write

SEWEI.L HVBRID CORN CO.,Sabetha, Ka.a.a•.

KANSAS 'CERTIFIED
HYBRID CORN

� 1583 U S r�.
K 1585 U S 35

, Flats $8.50; Rounds $6.50.
C; M:MOXLEY, Osage City, Ran.

Certified Pawnee Seed Wbeat. Purity 99:5ij(,.Germlnatlon 96%. Bulk price $2.25 bushel.
a���:�. i{'::;las�o:;:N��rwr"atd�a�. ����:�, ��:.
Pure ·Cert.lfled Comanche Seed Wheat for sale,Fort Hays Experiment Statlon. Hays. Kansas.

• STOVES

Circulating Heaters.
Coal and ·Wood· $55.00 and up. Also Roul)d:·.Oak. coal .and wood ranges. Steel Kitchen·'Cabinets from $13.00 up. Immediate De'livery. ' c,,

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE _

608 Kansas Ave., Topeka,' Kansai�':

. Saturday, November 9 '

• ']'URK1;VS

U·a�·di\l!1:��\·��tIWb�rga��;?a6},�fr��z�l�g:;I��Free. Order early. �telnhoff �atchel'Y & TurkeyFarms. Osage City, Kansas.
Grllllll1'. Choice Broad Breasted qulck maturingBronze Poults 15.000 Weekly. Bred from carefully sclected Pullorum Tested and mated breeders, Save with our big discounts 011 AdvanceOrders for 1947 delivery. Write for Free Circular. Prices. Grlfllth Turkey Farm, Box 767,Fulton. MissourI.

• DUCKS AND GEESE
Toulous. Gra)' Geese $6.00 each. White Embden$4.00-$10:00. White Pekin ducks $1.50. BulfOrptngton ducks $2.00. Hybrid bantams. hens50c each, cocks 75c, Sadie Mella. Bucklin, Kan.

• PLANTS AN)) NURSERY STOCK
100 Dunlap and 50 Gem Strawberries., $2.0050 Asparagus and 10 Rhubarb 1.0025 Eldorado Blackberrles ,

, 1.003 Champion Gooseberries, bearing size .. 1.008 Welch's Concord Grapes. 2 years 1.003 Red and 2 White Grapes, 2 years 1.0010 Amer. Elm or Lomb. pOElar, 4-ft .••.. 1.00
� �1��e�IV':."r:'IMlI�'W!?cl'8\;Jr,�I�::: :.:::: U825 Iris-Red, Blue. Plnk,., .. , " 1.003 Peonies-Red. White. Plnk�3'5 .eyes. 1.006 Regal Lilies or 50 Mixed Glads. . . .. . .. 1.008 Hardy Phlox-Red. White. "Plrik .•••.• 1.0012 Tulips-large mixed Darwtns , , ..••••• 1.004 Asters-Red, Blue, Pink. Whlte 1.00All pre\��\�j, ���:�::: �I��������h, Iowa.
• FI.OW.ptS AN)) BULBS
Peonles-c-plnnt now" Three varieties-red, white.pink, 25 eyes $1.00 postpaid. Hayes SeedHouse. Topeka, Kan.

• FEUTJL1Z.�R

SC�I�o���t N�w,{abr5��s���eegl��:r �1�fpur::�n�l�bulk. Order now for bagged material later. Dealers and distributors wanted. Schrock FertilizeService, Congerville, Illinois.

• Ln'''�STOCK I'l'El\IS
1\I0re 4% JlUlk and greatest salvage value InMilking Shorthorns. Indisputable recorda-s-onfarms and In ollicial contests-Prove that MilkIng Shorthorns are best all-around breed. Pro

g�i:d:.�'TI��IIi<w���"an:;��\nr�iU�o�e�I:n::,���Milking Shorthorns universal favorite. Freefacts. Or read Milking Shorthorn Journal. Trialsubscrtptton, six months 50C� one year. $1.00���k��t ��o��h�o;.nrd�,°1>�t�i. J#-5'r: c�rc".:':on�Illinois.

AbL'I�I���.::n{1a�����lt�1;;r�t1��t�iJ:(5�t.a�?V�ifectlve for Mastttls. Penicillin and DDT Clrculars. Complete line Farmade Products. LowPrices. Kansas City Vaccine Co" Dept. P, Stockyards, Kansas City, Mo.

• DOGS
Engllsb Shepberd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years
sc��Wg�� ie WPg';e";.\n��� b�a�hCt��r�a':.�d de

-Shel.herd., Collies, Heelers. Watch Dogs. Zimmerman Kennels, Flanagan. illinois.

• FAUl\I "EQUIPl\IENT

LIBERTY GRAIN BLOWERSaves time. Labor and Grain. Never strikes or

���rIg'et���r "i�rl�U{��� f��:�. elevators cannot
LINK 1IIANU�AC1.·URING CO., FARGO, N. D

-

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock of replacement parts for all milkers. Natural rubber Infiattons. Farm dairy room

sU�lIes.1�7.A':JE:�l:m�?,:>ucTs-surt�lc�I:::Ir.':.t;:::a
,New and Used Ford Milkers
Electric and gasoline models available; simple
economical, easy to wash. Write
Feedo!a Sales Co., Box 442, McPhenon, Kan.
BIll' 'Beam Portable Electrl. Hand L�p turns
or' ���!:3er.�I,��0sPa�J���t.�r�5��iflia�=' ���tterles, no wires to connect; easy to carrYj weatherand ruatproof, bunt for. a lifetime. deal forfarm chores,' sports. camps, car, emergenctes,$13.70 complete with batteries .. Postage extra.Wt: 8 lbs. �agnolla Seed Company, Dept. KF-3,Dallas, Texas.

Brower'Oil-Burning Ta;'k Heater keeps stocktank free of Ice In coldest weather. Easleroperation-greater heating surtac"e:-s.torm-proofburner. Heavy b.oller steel, etectrtc welded,Burns dtstttlate or, kerosene. Thousands In u�i,g�!rra$;t�:!:; lr�!ler"ll:���0�,5 J��' z%�e�ufr\'cy.Illinois.

On.:'u�"1':o::'4Je:1�� �I��:rl °.r;h�eI5e��!'¥�!c��:Art Penner, Hillsboro, Kansas. .

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
. DELCO LIGHT

LarJe Stock Genuine Parts for· all mod.ll.

MOde�"ab��p-:.:t'::�!T:d���.ntFactory DlatrlbutorsGeaeral Protloeia. WI"blta. Kalla..

We wailt··bi'OIIer8, .prlng.. Coop•. loaned ffee.The Copes, Topeka.

• FILl\lS AND PRINTS

, QUALITY and· SERVICE'Rolls developed and printed 25c, with JumhoEnlarged Prints 30c.
,

SKIlUDIANU, 6444-R DIV.:ns ..;V, CmCAGO
18 Beautiful Chrlstnlu9 Card!ol made from yourKodak negatives only $1.00 Including envelopes. Kodak rolls developed two guaranteedprints made of each negative 25c. Guaranteedreprints 2c each. Two 5x7 enlargements from

�.fg:158�. ���;,��s §1�Jfo:V'�ro'!,�rl�. �o�rints
ChrlstlllRS Cards, exclusive 'styles made fromyour own snapshot negatives. Only you cansend these personal photo Christmas greetings.Order today 12 for $1; 25 for $1.50 Includingenvelopes or send a negative and 10e for sample.Pioneer Photo Print Service, Box 123, Wichita,Kansas.

Now! Six-Hour Photo Service! Beauttful printsare on their way to you six hours after we receive film. Thts speedy service costs no more.

l}'?�:nt3:e��r::::����t���\rct.s Ji��r�or';�f'B�:.o�:�U-89B, Minneapolis. Minn.

cl������a�e��e�!��tfv":d:n�0�.68uio�wtB.sn(��:cludtng envelopes). Rolls developed. 8 prints 25c,over 8 exposures 40c. Reprints 3c. Fred V. East-mnn. Bode, Iowa. .

Sa \'C Chicken Fced I Don' t feed the ':f.arrows high
· an���cJdt�h�'i,��r,-ft�::n l'1,� ht'l,'!,'e:n.'ie�s�rat'a��af�· make. Plans 10c. Sparrowman, 1715 Lane, To-I peka', J{an.:

" ..

'0.
.

.
.

:

Century D,ellverH Work and service 'that can'Lbebeat. Sixteen, Famous . Century-Tone. prints· each' 8-exp. roU 30c. Free Mailers. Century PhotoSel'vlce, LaCrosse. W,s'. . . jf' : .

Candid Camera wIth carrying ca..e'-$3.98; Perfect
wgr!I����SF?I::'t,,"'2fcu�������a;���LJ�c��p�%t117;!� Chlc�go �O.• �Il.

.' .' .. .' .

,

.

• AUCTION SmiOOOLS
Learn' Auctioneering at the World's. Pri!Iioler,

. Auction 'school. Next Term, January' 1. 1947.'Actual selling. Complete course. For catalog andcomplete Information write Jim Hoover Auctlon-
· eel'lng and Radlocastlng School, Sterling. Colo.
,Be An Auctioneer. Students given actual eXlferl-enee, Free' 'catalog. Lane AUction' School,'Mason City, Iowa.
Learn Auctioneering. Free catalog. Write ReischAUction School. Mason City. Iowa.

• l\lAmlINERY AND PARTS
For SBle: Three new Taylorcrafts at used prices.

W�I�!pw.h��eSt��IJo�rmnfJeW;�eB���r:: i?i�W�:Kansas. .

• AU'l'OMOTIVE
Having Car 'l'rouble� New, Used, Guaranteedauto, truck parts save money. Transmissionspecialists. Describe needs. Immediate reply.Victory, 2930AO North Western. Chicago 18.

• REl\lEDIES AND-TREATl\IENT
Free Book-Piles, Fistula, Colon-Stomach, associated condtttons. Latest methods, Thornton &Minor Cllnlc. Bulte C-ll06, Kansas City, Mo..

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Free I Quilt Pieces! Just to get acquainted wewll1 send sample assortment of our lle!lutlfulnew print quilt pieces-absolutely Free. Sendyour name and address, also names and addresses of three friends who make quilts. Send
fl�r��f:,d or letter: Quilt Shop, Box 20-M, Sesser,

Quilt Pleces-Colorful Cotton Prints, etc. 1 'hpound and Quilt Pattern Book. $1.00 postpaid.Wayne Foxx, Pleasantvllle. New Jersey.

QU���.rr�'i..":t"Pi�:���IJ8lf��$1�0!�':::py�lg!�k�ti�:James Sales Co., P. O. Box 255, Centralla, Ill.
,IIlake Up to $SO-$40 Week as a Trained Practical. Nurse I Learn quickly at home. Booklet free..Chlcago School of Nursing. Dept. F-ll, Chicago.,

Ea��:�I'�!I�rrf:.lt�ii;,�:cltl��':,':.e�.os���kf.:': �:duces expenses. 4911 E. 27tb. Kansas City, Mo.

• FEATHERS WANTED
Prompt Remittance for your shipments. Topmarket· prices for new goose and dupk bodyfeathers. HIghest Mrlces for goose and duck qutllsJ:rI��o��flo��IYhIP���a��8i�sh 'ifo�s;�:!��1��west Feather Co" 2917 S. LaSalle St .. Chicago16.-

.

'Highest Cash Prices paid for all kinds of newand used duck and goose feathers. Also whiteturkey body and wing and taU feathers. Checks��l��d fE�orJWYpaJf�ul'a��. a�le.f{:ifh�e:;,����e�Down·Co .. Dept. 602, Kansas City 7, Missouri.
I'rompt Payment for your new ana used �oose-duck feathers. We are direct pillow manu-

i�g�u�.rU�tYm� �Ctl':i�et�.Inland Feather Co., .

• MISCELLANEOUS
Coyotes-Over 600 Coyotes caught In Kansaswith my scent and all-weather set. DetailedInstructlons and scent $2.00. Unconditionally.guaranteed, O. L. Berry, 113 Franklln, Leavenworth, Kan.
For. Sale: .1000 bundles bale ties. Gockel Hard

· ware, Batleyvllle, Kansas.
'. FARl\IS-KANSAS
.S2�';nfsell 1��g�edi6��.50����oaiJWo�'!,'£�':,�::$6.500; 80a. good Improvements, $4.800. Particulars on request. Graves & Hopkins, St. Paul.Kan.

'32?e::::,� '�o�l�ga��'ig() h'��e��lI8\�g:lf:���rest pasture, a good farm, '50 per acre. T. B.-Oodsey, Emporia, Kansas.

• FARl\IS-MISCELLANEOUS
'San Lui. Valley half sectlon, good water rights,: deep Irrigation well, electricity, modern 7-roomhouse, tenant house, good fences and farm bulld-
�«e"te7r'1.t::mT:/rit�2�0��, �g��e�l Jc:l�r�'i{ri.lce.
'New Free catalog, selected farm bargains. 13

'eq�I�,:��tM:��t�fius�:�:ed t�lt�O�lcfJ::_! Sr.�1:..)'servfce to those statlng general location desired,'and payment.�an. Write today I United' FarmAgency. 428 B A Bldg., Kansas City 8, Mo.
._:1440 Acres Wash1M ton County, Colorado. Two

'48�m����:n:."nnJ:j. cuft1v:.�r��� J��.:!;ssro��d p't!l�l.;$28.800.00. Easy terms. Louis Mfller, Frankfort,:Ind'.· ,'..

.Own·Your Hom_In the beautiful Ozarks or theI famous·_l>etlt.Jean Valley. All size far,ms from,20 acres. liP.' E;aJlY ,termS·.t®. ,For white people·ion I)';' Serid '.for ·new· cat�og ·free. Mflls' Land: Co;,
.iBo!Jl):vflle. Ark. . . ','-" " .. ,.", , ."., ....... ,,_'Strout'a.Blue Farm Catalog. Missouri and Ar-, kansas . .and 28 Qther· states Coast-to-Coast.�301)- barlIalns'l Mailed Free.-· Strout· Realty, 20,West 9th St., Kan'sa. Cit·)' 6, Mo.

Poultry Income
'Was Doubled

IF YOU are going to raise poultry it
pays to do it right, believes Mrs.
L. H. Reece, ,of' Wilson county. She

has been keeping accurate records on
her flock for 3 years. Two years ago

I she won third place In a state contest
for farm flocks, and last year placedsecond. Her flock average the first
year she kept records was 180 eggs a
hen. The next year it wag 207, and tliis
year between 195 and 200.
During the 1943-44 season, Mrs.

Reece had an average of about 200 layers and realtzed a net income of $632after counting all labor and feed costs
and 6 per cent Interest on her invest
ment. The next year she increased her
flock to nearly 400 hens and more than
doubled her Income with little more
work. Her net income for the enlargedflock was $1,623.40. Average income'to the hen was $4.97.
Mrs. Reece starts out each season: with about 1,000 straight-run White

,Leghorn chicks. Cockerels are sold as
fryers and the fall season is entered
'with from 300 to. 400 layers.; Last year she. had 470 pullets on
!Octobe.r 1, but.Immediately culled this
'number. down to 400 by taking out allI the. lightest pullets. She continues to
cull constantly. Usually 50 per cent
.or more of the flock has been culled
'out by the time the next pullets are
ready for the laying house, and onlya few of the best layers from the previous flock are carried over into the
second season. Only pedigreed males
are used in the flock.
Mash is mixed on the farm. Cracked

corn is put on top of the feed. when
chicks are 3 or 4 days old. Mrs. Reece
believes chicks do better when grainis started in this manner. Automatic
water fountains are used to provide a
steady supply and the water Is warmedduring cold weather. A Wire screen on
a wood frame is placed under the
drinking fountain so none of the pullets can get into wet litter. Built uplitter and self-feeders also. are part ofthe management program, as is oats
for' gre�n pasture.

Building Back
Dis Lost Soil

BACK in 1941, a flood took the top
soil to plow depth on part of the
George Mueller farm,Washingtoncomity. Since that time Mr. Mueller

has been trying to build the land back.with sweet clover and a 4-12-4 fer
tilizer. In one more year he will have
'completely covered the eroded area
with sweet clover ..
Last year on one field sweet clover

was plowed under June ·1 and corn
planted with 150 pounds of 4-12-4 fer
tilizer. The field was test shucked the
last of October along with unfertilized,
corn nearby. Fertilized 'corn outyielc;led '

the untreated corn B.9 bushels an acre
after moisture had been reduced to
No.2 corn. Cost of treating the field
was $3.50 an acre, including labor.
Figuring corn at $1 a �!!shel, the, fertilizer brought a profit of $5.40 an acre.
This year Mr. Mueller put a side

dressing ()f 150 to 160 pounds of 33%
per cent nitrogen during the last culti
vation. He reports that the difference
between this treated corn and that un
treated was more pronounced duringthe growing season than the test last
year. Corn thus fertilized looked bet- -

tel' the last of September this fall than
that treated with 4-12-4, and much
better than corn not fertilized.

, No yield results Were available at
the time we called on Mr. Mueller buthe believes the advantage of fertilizingwith nitrogen as a side', dressing will
.produce more of a di!ference this year.than his B.9 bushel gain last year bydrilling in the 4-12-� with· the seed .

Set Export Goal
The U. S. Department of Agriculture has programed ·2,270,000 longtons of grain and grain' products fo:r'export during the fourth qjIarter of

1946., This -is in aqQi�ion ·to· approxi-',mately 900,000 tons. carried over from
tJ;ie. third q1,l8;rter. .

,'.'
-

, '. Completion ot the third-. an!) fourt��
quarter.·.Rfggr.ams. ",HI 'rep,r:esent l!P-".proximately 55.per cel1t .Qf, the 400 mil- .

lion bushels set as the goal for exp.ort'during: -th'e current marketing: y,_ear
July I, 1946, thi'tl June ,30, 1947. .. .. .

_.



Dairy CATTLE

W,ite fo, lite,.tu,••nd lill .f
b,••d." ".1, you with .tocle. '.r
.. I•.

A,rshlre Breeders' Ass'.
260 Center St., Brlndon. Yt.

Dow',to Grow
IOO-Bushel £orn

NOT even sweet clover is enough to
maintain soil fertility when you

, grow 100 or more bushels of corn
an acre. That is the experience of Ed
Knedlick, Washington county, who
has had yields as high as 157 bushels
an acre on irrigated bottom land.
The yield of 157 bushels an acre was

made in 1943 in the DeKalb hybrid
corn contest. While this was an un
usual yield, even for Mr. Knedl_ick', his
entire acreage last year averaged 100
bushels, with the highest yield 133,
bushels.

. ,

"

Mr. KnedUck tries to use sweet clo
ver every 3 years, and also works some
alfalfa into his farming. But even
these are not enough to offset the
drain of 100-bushel corn. He has one

Ed Knedlick, Washington county,
shows the difference in size of ears
between irrigated corn fertilized with
nitrogen and that unfertilized. Yield
Increase due to nitrogen is estimated

at 25 bushels an, acre.

field of corn that made 120 bushels last
year the first year following sweet clo
ver. This year it was put back into
corn, but will make only about 60
bushels, according to the owner.
To offset this terrific drop in yieldsthe second year after sweet clover,

Mr. Knedlick Is experimenting with a
complete fertilizer and with straight
nitrogen this year. He top-dressed this
year with 100 pounds of 33 per cent
nitrogen just ahead of seeding and
worked it in with a disk harrow. He
estimates 'this treatment will add
about 25 per cent to production above
those fields not getting the nitrogen.
Cost of the nitrogen and labor are

figured at $10, but 'the yield increase is
figured at 25 bushels an acre, which
makes the practice profitable., Mr.
Knedlick hopes the nitrogen will par
tially bridge the production gap until
he can get back with sweet clover.
Oats are seeded with sweet clover in

order to get a double pasture crop for
his cattle; plus green manure and the
'manure from the cattle, whlch.a.re pas
tured on the fields In rotation. During
the winter manure from the lots is
hauled out to the fields.

Kansas Jersey
Cattle CI'ub's

4th Annual Sale
Fairgrounds

Hutchinson, Kansas,
Thursday, November 1
50 Head Selected From Leading

Kansas Herds.
25 COWS-15 BRED HEIFERS

10 OPEN HEIFERS
Tb. and Bang's Tested.
For Catalog Write'

RAY SMITH, Secretary
Rt. 2, Hutchinson, Kansas.
Auctioneers-Bert Powell,

Lawrence Welter.
Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer.

, Alfalfa for Cash
, ;eE��!C�wf!:a�y�?I.!!���,���L�o. " R911a Holland, Chautauqua CQuhty,more by early wtnter : and three baby calves. .belleves in alfalfa as a cash crop. His��:I�e�J ��r"of 'h!lIh g:eoc��d �1���I:ld PJ�;;.es� bottom land Is strong enough to pro:'Prices range from !f171> to $21>0. Write for full duce a good crop of corn. He has aboutdescription or better come and see them atthe farm.

REED'S FARM DAIRY'"
35 acres In corn this year. But alfalf�

A Reed S Is his main crop. He has 165 acres. cifLYONS,
Ernest. "ons

KANSAS It. He got 1 ton to the acre from the
first crop. It was cut about the first
of May:--" _

:
Altho his, bottom land soil is far

from being depleted, this legume cropIs putting loads of nitrogen into his
land. It, also is a distinct advantageto his livestock programs. He raises
hogs on .. the clean alfalfa ground. It
keeps hog health high and permits him
to ratae- them cheaply. Nine sows last
fall accounted for: 81 pigs on the Hplland farm, an average of 9 a sow. He
kept 23 g;ilts this spring. These gilts,
with 8 sows, promise a big hog pro
gram for this fall.
All 'Qf Mr. Holland's alfalfa groundhas been limed at the rate of 1 ton to

the acre. Besides that he gives the
ground a phosphate boost every other
year, He uses 100 pounds of 45 per
cent phosphate to the "acre or 200
pounds of 20 per cent. �

INV,ESTIGATE HOLSTEINS
You put your time. labor and dream. for the
future Into your dairy herd. Why not build with

the type of animal
koown to be belt fol' F R E E

, tbe purpole? Tbere I.
ILLUSTRATEDa world of evldeoce

HOlSTEINtbat favor. Hollteloll
JUDGING MAN.,

Write for free booklet. UAL.WRITE

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N
OF AMERICA. BratUeboro,Vermont. I.. 3038

HOLSTEIN BUI,.'L FOR SALE
11 'h -rnonths-otd, good type, mostly black.
His dam classified "good plus" with record
of 714.2 Ibs. butterfat and 22,444.6 Ibs. milk

�h�:1 cdr���o�xc���gF.;nH��:l:.e �hfc�O�o?J
$1.200 at Finkelstein dispersal sale rasr.ran.
Also few younger bulls sired bn the same bull

��g, o£fv:�nM':d�I�:o:;t�lt��n �T:��' Kansas
For prices and further Information write

RUDOJ.F lIlUEI.LER AND SON
8 lIUle. West on·U. S. I>Os. Halstead Kansas

BULL CA.LYES FOR SALE
, We bred and developed the ant· and only ,Hoi·lteln cow In Itan.... to produce 1.000 pound., Of,

fat In 881> consecutive days. Young bUll. wltbhigh-production dam. or KJ'anddam•.
'B. A.- DIU:8IlLEII,"LJJ:BO. LUI.

Sunnymede Farm"
KING BESSIE JEMIIIIA BOAST,

, Seillor Sire '

PABST BURKE LAD STAR
Sons Of Above ����orA��riable. He;d nowfinishing 16th consecutive yeat of HolstelnFriesian Improvement Test. ' ,

C.'L. E.,EDWARDS; TOPEKA, KANSAS,

Offering Guernsey Bull Calf
4-nionths-old and registered, I won Grand andReserve on my calves In 4.-H at Kansas 9tateFair. 3rd In open class. First check for $121> getscalf.

, , CHARLENE lUEINERT ..

12« No. Ol!ver, Wichita 8, Kansas
. REG. GUERNSEY BULLS
High Production. Correct Type.Popular Bloodlines.

RANSOM'FARlIf, HOlllEWOOD, KANSAS

TH'E CENTRAL' KANSA,S
HOLSTEIN BREEDERS·'$it\

Of Registered and NOV 2 1946
.

Unregistered Cattle,,,, ,ti.'Ii1t1f,HI\H f
In the Big Round Top on���
Newton. Kansas
No:yember 5

85 HEAD ••••••••• 85 HEAD
Opportunity to avail yourself of fresh cows, bred heifers

, ready to go to work, yearlings, and a select consignment ofheifer calves, suitable for 4-H, but not registered.
THE .ROLL CALL:

RALPH WARD & SON-A select lot of 2-year-olds, big and ready, cowsand a few heifers.
MOTT & KANDT-A swell lot of bred heifers, just ready and some yearlings.
ELMER GElS-Some registered cows, heifers and calves.
EARL BOYLES-Earl is going to sell registered cattle and is consigning 3

top cows and 2 heifers. Cows up to 71lbs. a day.
PHIL STUCKY-Some of his high producing good ones. A 400-lb. herd.

,

W. C. FLOYD-Two 2-year-olds; 26-year-olds.
EDDIE EWERT-1 cow, 1 heifer and a calf.
BONNIE TINSLEY-Champion 4-H girl. 2 head.
OTTO DOMANN-All his unregistered cattle.
JESSEWEST-A consignment of 10 head of swellwell-grown heifer calves.
ORLEY HARRISON-3 head of good ones.

OTHERS-Eddie Kamm, Edwards, Place and a few pending.
The above consignors are making this sale possible by offering cattlethat are right for the winter production. It is one of the best offerings ofbred heifers that will be assembled for the man that wants production, andlet them freshen in their new home. Many of them will be fresh by sale day.Cattle that are selling with individual health certificates and many ofthem carry calfhood vaccination certificates.
We recommend that for immediate production, and cows for the futurethat you be at the big round top in Newton on November 5th.

For Further Information Write·
T. Hobart McVay. Sales Mgr•• Nickerson. Kane

Auctioneers-Newcom, and Cole.

REDUCTION SALE OF,
HIGH PRODUCING

HIGH QUALITY HOLSTEINS
At Farm 4 Miles North of Newton, Kansas, Highway 15.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14
'.

40 HEAD of Practically Purebred Holsteins. 6 Head
Registered, Balance Not Eligible.

I have recently purchased the. entire Clarence J. Tange
man herd of 25 Milking Cows and have 38 head of my own. The.

offering is composed of top cattle from both herds. Cows in
,

milk, heavy springers and bred and open heifers of exceptional
.quality. High record sires have been used for .many years.

The Tangeman herd averaged 5% gallons at time of pur
chase on two-time-a-day milkings. Everything Tb. and Bang's
tested. Many heifers calfhood vaccinated and certificates with
every animal.

Sale Starts at 12 O'Clock.

DALE E. WHITE, NEWTON, KANSAS
Auctloneer- Boyd Newpom. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

Mention .KANSAS FARMER Wh�n Writing Advertisers



Complete Dispersal of
40 Head of I�g;sterecl ancl Grade

'Ralph Hornbaker Holsteins
At tbe Ralpb Hombaker Fann 88 Mlle. Stndebt We.t of Hutchinson.

�n.... and 8 Mtle. ;Nortb and 4 Ea.t of Stallord. Kansa••.

November 12, the Day Following the Hutchinson Sale.
21 Head of Cow. In production. a group of Bred Helfer•• and Open Heifer•. The Hornbaker

herd has been consistently near the top In the herds In his association. Beth In high herd and

hl'�c��r.;lfn��:af!e!��rlJ'�e",!loie�d��':::'C':tt\!�'"to:� ���et'h:1�I;��g����rR�c'::�J':':p
to 583.5 tat.

re����yA':."����ecTIre"c! 'l,°e� ':.':.J�teHgm�:�:rll���It�vl'i.7tvt���la��:I�I��Jl��a�ef.rodUCtiOn
For Pamphet on SaleWrite T. Hobart McVay, Sale Mgr., Nickerson. Kan.

;...;,;;AU_ct_lon_ee_r-_pa_t_Ke_en_an_.
.

Lu_ne_bo_n_tb_eO_ro_UD_....... '. Registe!!�Y�E!!tsc!!olands
A tew choice S�rlng boars sired by Keepsake'.
PO.d'j;j_TJib�fu��h�c��.e·BJebland. Ka�".

28

I
I

',,
I.
-:

Auctioneer_Powell and Cole. lIIIke Wilson wltb Kan.a. FannM'.

100 I
� Central Kansas
Holstein Breeders' Consignment Sale

The 100
HEAD

At the Fairgrounds

.,.

November 11
Hutchinson, Kanll,

•

An All Registered Sale.
Second Only to State Sale.
In this offering from the following consignors are 100 head of some of the best

breeding In Kansas and Colorado and Includes entries from some of the best breed
ers who are doing an outstanding job In type and production breeding.
III. A. SCIIULTZ &: SON-Some of their best cow families are represented In their top

offering to date, Most of them bred to their son of the 838 3X "Tess" (Excellent).
Also. u young get from the "Tess" bull.

QUEN'fIN KUBIN-The herd that has made such a real showing at Waterloo. A
100% blood brother to the Jr. Ch. bull calf of Hutchinson and Dallas Fairs. Sev
erul cows carrying the same blood as the Gr. Ch. cow at Hutchinson. 9th at
Waterloo. and 2nd at Dallas.

BARBAltA 1I10RRIS-National 4-H champion Club girl of 1942, Is dispersing her
entire herd Including her original 4-H heifer.

WILLOW SI'IUNGS RANCII-of Mt. Morrison. Colo. We welcome them to Kansas
with a 2 yr. old heifer. just ready and a son of Crescent Beauty Admiral. ready
for service. from a 400 lb. 2 yr. old. making a real 3 yr. old record.

C. C. KAGAJUC}:-aO head from a production tested, classified herd. Fresh cows.
bred and open heifers. and a tew helter calves from the above cows. A real
consignment of production. A young bull from a 623 fat dam.

ABf� THUT-Several of his best ones that happen to be just right for this sale.
OTTO nOIlIANN-Is dispersing all of his registered cattle.
It. S. LYIIIAN-Is supporting the sale with cows that wlll make money at the mllk

plant and are foundation cattle too.
f:nnIE EWJo�RT-Just one. but a good one.

ROY 1I0PKINS-ls sending 12 head. many of them bred to the 600 lb. fat son of'
the Heersche (Excellent) Lizzie cow.

GROVER MEYER-Is sending a group of bred heifers. bred to his son of "Rock"
and his "Lucifer" bull a son of Ramseys' Lucy a granddaughter of 37th.

1I10TT and KANDT--cows and heifers. Including the "Tamarac" cow.
Jo:. S. STJo:PIIENSON-a group of real cows, and one of the top bulls of the sale.
A. 111. DAVIS-A fresh 2 yr. old-a honey. and a 7 months old bull from a 490 2 yr.

old that Is making-over 500 as a 3 yr. old. .

The sale Is not flooded with bulls, but there wUl be some outstanding herd sire offerings In
this sale. Most ot them ready tor service. a few young on8•. I recommend these as the OReS to·

se�:,!'U�sl'�irte t�lltC: !����:i 6!w�,r��[.:::��o�n:,��� m." t�o��e�:t�lres of the state•.

For the breeder and the dairyman there will be TYpe and Production. most of them Ire.,h.and springers, Every animal seiling with Individual health certtncates, except the calfhoOd.
vaccinated helters. under 2 years ot age. who oell OIl their certilicate.
We Invite your presence, your Inspection. and your bids on this grand offerlnc of goodcattle trom long Ume progressive breeding establishments.

Sale Headquarters the Hotel Leon, HutchInson. Kansas. We Hope to Have
a Get-Togetber at the Leon on the Evening of the 10th.

For Catalog and InformatIon Write '.

T. R. McVAY, Sales Manager, NICKERSON, KANSAS.

.. Mr. and ..Mrs. David M'iI Schurle's

.. Jersey Dispersal
Sale at Fann 11 11111,," We.t of Manhattan on Hlebway 24 aDd 1 Mtle North.

ManhaHan, Ian., Thursday, Noy. 14, II 8. m.
100HEAD--Fifty Registered Jerseys. Balance High Grades Fresh-Cows,

Heavy Springers, Bred Heifers, Etc. Backed up by years of D. H. I. A. Pro
duction Records. Butterfat and Milk Prices Are Blgh-Mllk More Cows
and Enjoy tile Added Income That They WlIl Bring In. Many Calfhood
Vaccinated. All 100% Negative to Bloodtest for Bang'a, For catalog wrtte

. " IVAN.N•.GATES, Sale Manager,-WESTJ.,.IBERTY, IOWA. i
Audloneers-Bert Powell. ·Topeka. KAIi A•.•Iilted by Lawrence Welter•.Manhattan. J(an-

. ..s; Vemon Ewllill'. RIley, Kan.i ·""""" R...ObDSO.· ...&1a Kana.. Fanner.'
"

.'
"

You Will Lik� Our -Consignment
to the

KANSAS POLLED SHORTHORN
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION SALE

Hutchinson,Kan.,Monday,Nov.25
We wUl offer-Tbree Bull.-One of serviceable age. one

nearing serviceable w.e. and the other a top youngster worth

�a��:gc��n:;or�tb ��e�i,.�or.:'.r.e�owa��t t;�nt�� ��
. Cbem Coronet. "

.,'
..',

. ·chi���II��e4f�r�. �e �:Ir;�eCll.��g�"n�I�':e':.1 t�a�",:m�:,
.';e.are consigning a Bull by ��a�S�r\'���o�ma�a �u��.1.,rt,g;t�-::�':o�'de c'l:!g��h�raJ'tb ��fb' :

th&-eentral Kansas.Bhor.thorn Sale •.November.6, 11148. at Hutohlnson, Kansas.' •
.

", LOVE' & LOVE, PARTRIDGE; KANSAS

Like Corncob.Litter
Three years ago. A. J. Thomas.

Shawnee county. used corncob litter as
an emergency measure in his laying
houses. Straw was scarce. He now ad
vocates the use of corncob litter be
oause it serves better than straw.
About 2 cleanings a year are neces

sary when corncob litter is used. It 'Will
not mat like straw, but .will absorb
more moisture.
The White Leghorn commercial

:flock is an important department on
the Thomas farm. Mr. and Mrs.
'l'homas usually have about 750 layers
in a: house which is divided Into 5 com
partments. But the labor shortage has
prompted them to settle for 450 layers
in 3 compartments this year.
After 20 years of experience with

laying fiocks. they emphasize the im
portance of regular feeding to keep
production high. Chickens are birds of
habit and learn to expect regularity.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas also keep Ughts
burning in the laying house tbruout
the night. Their layers become accus
tomed to night lighting and learn to
expect It. too.

EASY FEEDING
TYPE DUROCS

I.

McPI

Wei
:eo top spring boars and 40 selected spring
gilts sired by Royal Pattem. a great son 01
Kant-Be-Beat. out ot Oolden Fancy and Ktne
Orion dams. Inspection Invited.
ALLEN lARD ClAY CENTER KANSMI Sale

The
helter.
lng, B
some I

tered ,

Thh
many
miss t

C .

REGISTERED DUROC
qUALITY BOARS

m:.�3 b�of�':J'::�hF�':.�e!�l�bc'l.�·:o':.:��:
Out ot some ot our best sows. Same breeding
as the tops In our recent sale.
FRANK ALE:�t::a�u��INO. KAN. Jes

SHEPHERD'S
DUROC BOARS

��}e��IS��a�y4tl���'d�lfuwru:::dletl'���: d�
breed'. mo.t popular blood. Immuned and of top
quality. Priced right. Come or write.

O. III. SHEPHERD. L�ONS. KANSAS

Import Purebred Stock
Nearly 26.000 purebred breeding

animals were certified for free entry
into the United States during the year
ended June 30. 1946. states the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. This num
ber was about 16 per cent more than
in 1945.
Prmclpal source of purebred live

stock was Canada. but some also came
from Australia. New Zealand. and
other countries. Importations included
21.482' cattle, 3.062 sheep. 665 dogs,
647 swine, and 116 horses.

OFFERING DUROC.IRED GILTS
AND FALL IOARS

:r�,;'t!�lb����I��f�s:�ftt!��''1fb�!�:��l�rl�:
out ot Leader'. Queen. (our 1948 Kansas Junior
Champion). Taking orders now for bred gilts.
Our Durocs are the low downj easwreedlng kind:�WJi'i'ifsoMi::oalJ.1m laitle m�er. Kan.

Reg. I
Service!
some R.
Also He
PETERI

Offering Duroc Boars �Priced tor the farmer. Best bloodlnes.
Immuned. Purebred but not registered. .

OSCAR H. SWANSON.
.

Clay Center. Kan....
Locusl
Helte,DURoe SPRING BOARS BI

HILL
High PI

��fe.GfJ
Records
to servl
HADLI!

. : .

Offering spring boars sired by Ktne Col OrIon,
Ktne Thlck.et :bid. and Pm""t Orion 2Dd. In-·
'quire of LEE FRANKLIN. RI(J1I HILL. MO •

.'1

Choice Duroc Jersey Boars
Spring boars tor s&,le. Registered. Double tm
muned and guaranteed'breeders. Shipped oil ap- .. , t
proval. ClARENCE lIDLLER. ALMA. KAN. jl!)

Servicel
Also fel

W

POLAND CHINA BOARS OFFI
��'te�y :=-�=�"b�:els:o:�:b}."r���:;
���e1.h:rCr=::· p�'l1eh��:�Y,��::
Packers like them.

RAY SAYLER '" SONS
R. No.8. MANHATTAN, IlANSMI

---'

RE
Regl&.- Taliaferro's Quality Durocs

We offer spring and summer boars and. gilts. and
sows with IIttars. Best ot breeding. with quality..

HOWABD O. TAI..IAFEBBO
LEON. (Butler 00.) KANSAS

Chi
!.IV:';;
I am
tor 'r
breed
Sellin
dates
We

�UALITY DUROC 'BOARS
Kan���,���nlrt�':�: ��:1J�r�Je:����:
tor old customers. Easy teedlng .type. Cholera
tmmuned.. -

ARTHUB E. ROEPKE. WA.TERVILLE. 1lAN.

CHOIOE DUBo(] BRED OILTS

PlT�P�;'�A:,es�te:.rrdu�O���ec�:.:n���11IIno� Grand Champion boar. Also splendid
spring boar pigs. Two'extra good fall bOars by
I=V:,� ti'i:oK '" SON. SHver Lake. KaDaas•

POlAND SPRINO BOA.RS·
SIred by Chlet of Su re'macy
full brothers to the P9t5 and
1948 Kansas Champion sows.
Priced reasonably. Double im
mune. MALONE BROTHERS

-

'. BAYIIIOND. KANSAS.

Bauer Type Poland Boars
Selected for fas "ealns. The lart.est prize win:

!i1�'1nI�e13�,J'�. ��d r���d:rt:-�lr:,lrGU��:ri't:��
to suit. Visitor. Welcome. .

BAUER BBOTHERS. OIADSTONE. NERD.

Raise CHESTER WHITES
Prollll.c-Best Dispo-

;!i��we�.I'Walie��c��
FREE Chester White
Facts and COp! ot The�gTl:6e'r'��nt���,li
a y.r, ,2 for 3.;rears.
The Obetlter WhIte Swine Beeord A..'.

Roebe.ter .Indlana

/ \. l!{:
, ...... , . -

« ,

Law
Special
in man
dates 8

MOFFERING SPOTTED. POLAND GILTS

E
1

1529 F
SEE OUR SPOTS. STATE AND
COUNTY FAIRS AND SHOWS

Booking pig orders tor tuture delivery. Sired
by the 1946 grand champion "and his helpers.
Stock always tor sale.

DALE .KONKEL. HAVILAND. KANSAS

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRES
��ruJlg:riJi'e� ��f!��e�e�e�:!��n�n':r�DJ!v?3�rB 2.50 Chester Ib,·te Boa'rs���� aIf:':O��e���g�nWI g�o.:'tov!�r..�erd� ��
bl dll R I t d d 1m d

p P Bred sows. 0cen gilts. SpeclaI-.July pigs $36.00 nes. egIs, ere an mune . Visit or

sep.t. pigs. wBdLeOObaCMk.ANblg IsltoteNrSs. 1000 In herd.write us. B. E. Bercsten '" SoDs. Banololpb. Kan. D
. ,. C�TERWHITE RANCH. CORNINO. IA.

. HEREFORD' HOG···S Expressed C.' ,0 .. D..,

. sUDject to' your ap
proval. Hlgh-wlnnlnl, h\l!'d National show. Bred

.

gJltItY:�'i'iu'k�'iI\-l'lil'lf'p'i���; ILL.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUC'I,'ION
HAMPSHIRES

In SerVice
SPOTLlOHT SUPREME

and
OUB WIZABD .

Breeding stock Inr sale
at all times.

Dale Scbeel. Emporia. Kan.

- ,.". ,,11



Col. E. R. Sherlock. of St. Francis. conducted
a sale of Holsteins for lI1R. AND MRS. WALTER
I.EWIS, of Brewster. Kan.. during October.
The 23 cows sold for a general average of $280.
Included were a few springing heifers. The top
female went to Al Jennings, of Oakley. for

$357.50. Thirty-five head were sold, practically
all of the cattle stayed In the state.

The FR"�NCH-JONES Duroc sale held during
October resulted in a general average on all hogs

I=-----------------_ sold of $60. Forty head were sold, 36 head stayed
.

In Kansas. The boar average was $66, and the

gilts averaged $55. The top boar sold for $92.50
going to L. H. shannan. Hiawatha. The high
seiling gilt brought $82. The buyer was Ellis

Morgan. of Oregon, Mo. Homer Rule was the
auctioneer.

October 10 was a rainy and very disagreeable
day, but despite this fact FRAN.. AI.l';X
ANnt.;n, of Corning. wel1 known Duroc breeder.
held hls first auction sale. Breeders from several
states attended. Floyd Wllborne, of Meeker.
Okla .• purchased the top boar at $250. The top
gilt In the offering was purchased by Clarence
Miller, Alma. The general average on the Durocs

sold by Mr. Alexander was $114. The offering
was exceptionally well fitted and attractively
presented.

CHESTER PARKER & SONS, of Leona,
Spotted Poland China breeders, held their an

nual sale In Horton, October 7, 1946. The day
was Ideal for the occasion and sale was well
attended. The top boar pf the sale went to Harold
Sorenson, Exira, Iowa, at $95. Top female In the
auction was purchased by Paul Schowengest,
Reserve, at $125. The boars In this auction 'aver

aged $74.50, the gilts $66. The general average
on 48 head sold was $70.50. Thirty-seven of the
48 head sold stayed In Kansas, The Parkers pre
sented the ofterlng well fitted and extra well
grown.

CLARENCE 1I1ILLER'S annual Duroo sale,
on October 11:, again Indicated the popularity: of
Miller type Durocs and proved the high stand
Ing of Mr. !Miller' who naa hel'd so'many aueeeas
ful sales. The total saramcomewae $5,178, a

general average cif $112,28.,The, 3'9, boars sold
averaged $108.50 and .me 7 spring open gilts
averaged $136.78. The, top boar sold ,for $410.
The buyer was Popham Brothers, ,of Chillicothe,
Mo. The top gilt went to Alfred ,r.'MetschQn,of
Enid, Okla.. at' '$205. Twenty-'elght helid stayed
In Kansas" I) went to Oklahoma, 8 to Missouri,
3 to Nebraska, and others to Indiana, Bert
Powell was the auctioneer.

The all-breed hog sale at St. Joseph on Octo
ber 16, by F. F. A. (JHAPTERS In the Kansas
and' Missouri area around St. Joseph, was very
satisfactory. Chester Whites, 'Durocs, Hamp
shires, Berkshire. and Spotted Polands were

sold. Sixty-six head averaged $75.76 with a $125
top on boars and $105 top on gilts. Chester
White boars topped the sale at $125 with A.
Schmidt, Hiawatha, and Joseph Lamar Of
Weston, Mo., each buying one at that price. Gilt
top, a Duroc, was purchased by Dannen !Mills,
St. Joseph, for $105. Boars averaged $81.78 and
gilts $71.73. The agricultural division of the St.
Joseph Chamber of Commerce sponsored the sale
and show, and the sale. was held In the livestock
sale pavilion In South Bt. Joseph. Kansas and
Missouri buyers gave the sale good support, Bert
Powell was the auctioneer.

Dual-Purpose CArTLE

35 MILKING SHORTHORNS
.

Offered by
McPherson-Rice County Breeders

Wednesday, November 13
Salc ..t t,he Carey I··..rm 2 1\I1le. \Vest ..nd

% lIU1e Nortlt of �lcPberson.
The offering Includes cows, bred and open

rne��e�till'sn�r�U���W�koels��vfg���::"igd
some are out of RM cows, All animals regls-
tC".fgl:�: :.,�n&fr:';,,��al t::f:'ind we have
many satisfied buyers. You can't afford to
miss this sale. For catalog write

C. O. HEIDEBRECHT, Sec'y.
Inman, Kansas

Anctloneer-Gus Heidebrecht.
,Jesse It. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

Offering
Registered
Milking

Shorthorns
Young serviceable age bulls out of high

crOdUClng cows. Nice reds and roans. Sired

lls�o�eft:'nf���K"nu"g,'6�: ��e !{��� 'h��ref�ogf
the same good type and breeding. Inspection
Invited.
ROY HUBBARD, JUNCTION Crry, KAN.

Reg. Milking Bred Shorthorn Bulls
Servlceab.le age and out of good production cows,
some R.M.. representing well-known blood lines.
Also Hereford hogs.
PETERSON" O'DONNELL. Junction City, Kon.

Locust Dell Farm Milking Shorthorns
Heifers a�. ��url����tEa�s�b38�under 1 yr.

Bloomlnl'ton, (Oshome Vo.). Kansas

.

-_

�

IIILLTOP 1I11LKING SHORTHORN FARM
High producing cows headed by Olwood Grim

i�re,�grt�i,':,"oci'u:J�eR���h ��::dl':.�,Hglitl�
Records. Calfhood vaccfnated, Bulls from calves
to serviceable age and a few cows.
HADLEY SNAY. PLEVNA,( Reno Co.), KAN.

I _. t
,>I)

,-
.

OFFERING ,RED POLL BULLS
Serviceable 'age. 'good qualIty and bred right:
Also female., InspeCtion Invited,

�i BEBB�RD. �N, KANSAS
1:/,,'

RED POLL BULLS
Registered Bulls from calves to serviceable age.
IU' V. ,DUT1'ON, BELPRE. KANSAS

• AUCTIONEERS •

Chas. W. Cole
I am conducting sales
for 'many of the best
breeders In Kansas.
Selling all breeds: For
dates address me at
Wellington, Kansas

If he Is callable, understands
his audience and knows val
ues. His fee Is reflected In
Increased profit to the seller.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.); Kan.

LawrenceWelte�Auctioneer
Specializing In livestock i.h'l farm sales, Be11lng
In many prominent sales of this territory. For
dates and terms write me at

MANHATTAN, KANSAS, Rt. No. IJ,

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1529 Plas. Avenue Topeka. Ran.

TD� FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
Uvcstock Editor

..nd !lIIKE WILSON, Uvestock Fleldm..n,
lUU8cotah, Kans3s.

SHEEP

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
DISPERSAL
PRIVA1'E SALE

311 Regl"tered Shropshire Ewes. Our entire fiock
at private treaty as a unit. Bred to RoUer's
Clark 366.
HER�lAN H. SCHRAG, Pretty I'ralrle, Kan.

• AUCtiONEERS •

Ross B. Schau lis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock, Real Estate and Farm

Sales. Ask those for whom I have sold.
CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kanlas

-_.. WHY? HOW?
Consult Your, Lo,cal Scljool T.eacher Or Admimd.:atoi' ,

'
.. "·Writ. for�Maieii�Stat., ....1:h�,ASSit��"i!',15-:'N·."'�;""a "

•

I
•• :. '. , •
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Polcyn's Reg. HEREFORD Dispersal
Beverly Sales Pavilion

Salina, Kansas
Saturday Night, Nov. 23
32 HEAD-Comprising 13 COWS
With Calves at Foot, Others

Calving by Sale Day.
1 Herd Bull
5 Yearling Bulls
4 Yearling and 3 Open Heifers

The herd bull is a Colorado Aster Domino-bred bull.
Outstanding individuals have been purchased in the founding of this herd

and by selection and careful buying the herd has developed into one of the
good small herds of the country. The bloodlines include the blood of Prince
Domino Mischief. Colorado Dorrilno with granddaughters of Real Prince
Domino 24th and their calves and calves by CK's WHR Royal Duke 33d.
The cattle can be seen on my farm prior to the sale. Location half mile

from Gorham. Cattle will be at pavilion for inspection several days before
the sale. -,

Health certificates with every animal. For Catalog Address

ED P. POLCYN, Owner, GORHAM, KANSAS
Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer.

Remember the Sale Will Be at Salina, the Night of November 23
Starts at 8:00 p. m.

Johnson's Hereford Production Sale
Beverly Sale Pavilion East of Town,

Highway 40.

Salina, Kansas
Wednesday Nov. 13

•
56 HEAD-Sired by such sires as

Rupert Domino 19th, Real Silver
Domino 44th, (the $52,000 bull) and

C YAL DUNDY
CK Challenger 82nd. Most of the

K RO 1st heifers sired.by Rupert Domino 19th.
25 BULLS, ages from 6 to 24 months, extra good quality and most of

them from our best cows, Rupert Domino 19th also sells.
31 FEMALE8-20 Cows and Heifers bred to Rupert Domino 19th, CK

, Creator, Sliver Domino 44th and CK Royal Dundy 1st. 7 sell with calves at
foot. The oft'ering includes the cow that produced the 1945 Grand Champion
4-H heifer. 11 HEIFERS and YOUNG COWS.

For Catalog Address

ELMER L. dOHNSON� SMOLAN, KANSAS
Auetloneer-Charles Corkle. l\Uke WUson and .Jesse B. .Johnson with Kansas Fanner.

North Central Kansas
Hereford Breeders' Sale

,To Be Held at the Prison Camp on Highway 81

Ooncordia, Kansas, Tuesday, November 12
65 HEA�.!-drawn from 33 good herds of the territory:
35 BULLS.'Many of breeding age.

'

SO FEMALES of good quality and best of breeding.
Show and Judging In the Morning. R. D. Mousel; Judge_

For CatalogWrite
,

DR. GEORGE WREATH, Sale Manager, Belleville, Kan.
Auctloneer-Guy L. Pettit_ ' Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer.

Kansas Stale
Polled Shorthorn

Sale
Monday, Nov. 25
J. C. Banbury & Sons, Consign
the Following Selected Animals:

Miss Avon Coronet and Coronlta F (two fine roans) sired by Red '

Coronet 2nd, (his sire the International Grand Champton, Cherry CorQ
net. Both heifers are bred to our Cherry Hill Hallmark Congress bull;
purchased at $2,050 and his sire the $5,700 Imported Gosshal Ximenes.
We also sell two Red Coronet 2n'd bred bulls in this November 25

sale. Stock always for sale on the farm. See <?ur'oft'ering at this eate,

J� C. ,BANBURY,& SONS, PtEVNA, KANSAS.
'22 Miles"West,and'8 Miles :South ,of 'Hutc'hlnson.

. '.! �
- . . .'. ._ '$"; • ·:;;�·�W�::-: �:,..� .�;;:.
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3Q.

40 C K Bulls
40 C K Females

Herd Sire, C K Challenger D 19th, 1M2
Cban1lJlon and Sire of 1946 Cham,don,

C K Cruiser D. 84th.

•

Sell at the Ranch

Saturday
November 23

•
. � './

t,

Herd improving bulls for the breeder; rancher and farm
herd. Bulls ready for service and carefully selected to ·make the
best offering ever to go into a C K Sale. The C.K type featur
ing good heads, heavy bone, straight legs, thick.and deep bodies
with smoothnes and quality is evident in this offering. ,

The 40 females are mostly of breeding age and represent
years of effort to produce a uniform high quality set of heifers
which will improve the herd into which they go. We recom

mend them highly and know that you will want, to own them.
Send for catalog

.

C K RANCH, BROOKVILLE� KANSAS.

Wllek· 1I10nth Year
Al(o Ago Al'o

,Steers, Fed .... :
.: '.'��. .$19.90 $17.66

Hj)gs "'" ., .....uv-
. '15.96

.

14.55
Lambs .,"", .. : ,'22.50

.

'19:00 '14.50
<HellS, 4 to 5 lbs .. � : .21 ,-' 'l:1

'

.22%
Eggs, Stand�ds ':". .42 "�:44 ..' .43
Butterfat, No.1 .: ': .110 .84 ".. .441
Wheat, No.2, Hard 2.12 . 2:'12"

,

1.69%
----------------....:.-------_.;---------. Com,Nir;"'2,'''2'elloW' 1.85 1.88.:",1.1514

'"

I
Oat!i; ":Wo: "2, ·White'.87 .86--' .70'
'Barley, No.2" , . ,. 1.42 1.37 1.16
Alfalfa, No.1 ..... !!S.OO 31.00

.

27.50
Prairie, No.1, . , ., 20.00 19.00 15.00Kansas Hereford Futurity Sa·le

November 22 r

Hutchinson, �_ansa.s
•

se BULLS-20 F�MALES
!From the LeCiding Herds

I of, Kansas

Breeders .Who Have CaHle In This Sale:
Frank Blew, Castleton'

,

Roy Colle & Sons, Lyons
C. K. Ranch, Brookville,'.
CornweU Hereford Farm, St. John
lFrank R. Conden, EI Dorado
Jos. 1U. Dortland, Gorhanl
Dutllnger BJ'Qs., 1Uonmtient
Foster Farms, Rexforil·
Harvey L. Krehbiel, Pretty Prairie

,

John Luft, La Crosse
, 4 ,,, ,".

J. J. �'Ioxley, Council Grove
Paul & B. W. Mudd, Russell
JoselJh C. �'r'ies; BushtQ�

;.

Paul P. Paney,Mt. Hope
Parcel Hel'eford8" Coldwater
A. D. Rayt, Hutchinson
Hal Ranisbuttom, MWlden

Jos. Radothi8ky,Walcott
Sutor Hereford Farm, Palco
Don Shafter, Hutchinson
T. L. Welsh, Abilene
R. O. Winzer, Leori
Walnut Hill Herefords, Great Bend
O. M. Wright & So�; viiJl,JCr '

A. R. Schlickau, Haven
.

CECIL UNRUH nnd W. A. ROSENBERGER,
of Greensburg, have recently purchased a bull
calf from the Teegarden Polled Shorthorn herd
In Ohio. He Is. a choice roan calf sired by ·the
$4,000 bull Lieutenant Commander, This will be
a line addition 1.0 these good registered Polled
Shorthorn herds.

EAJtJ. IIIAJtTIN .t SON. of Dekalb, Mo.. sold'
Durocs at St. Joseph on October 7, Prices ruled
conservative as a Whole on boars, but boars
topped at $100 and gilts sold up to $112.50. Gilt
demand was good nnd they nveraged over $80.
Buyers trom 4 states made purchases. Bert
Powell was the auctioneer.

Can Use Dry Milk
A method of making baker's cheese

from dried skim milk, instead of from
liquid skim milk, has been announced
by U. S. D. A. Use of dried skim milk
means manufacture of baker's cheese
'need no longer be confined to areas
where fresh skim milk can be obtained.
Some economies would, be possible if
the cheese were manufactured at or

. near the bakeries. Bakers themselves
could store the relatively nonperish
able dried skim milk and make the
cheese as their needs arose.
Baker's cheese is used for cheese

pies, cheese cakes" and other similar
soft-cheese pastries-.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"111111111111111111111111'11111111111

I Trend of the Markets I
.nlllllllmIlIlUlIlIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllltllllllll1l1l1"III1I1I11I1I11IfIllIllIUI�lIlIIlIIlIIii
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

!For Catalog Address A.G':-Pickett. Secretary.
Kansas State College. Manhcdtan. Ka,ns'as

Auctioneer-A. W. Thompson. Mike Wilson 'with Kansas·Farmer.

Live.tock Adverti.lnl Itat.•'
.

» Column Inoh ...•..••. ; .$2.110 per Issue·

P'l Column. Inch•.•.•.••••• 3.110' per.. l8sue

o��-?::l�M�n 'iziciti'ls' ih�'T'm�feil�s�� .

aC�fJ:�8'Fai-mer III �ow publl8hed. on' the"
'·Orst·'and'-thlr,F_turdaY8 .1It: eacll ,month;
,and w.,. mil8&;!iavtl;'cbpJ' 'bt F.rIda)' cot. 'the '

prevlou� week. . : . 'c' _

r» ." -,

, Ka���i���/��lft�=�=a�'
.

.
,'.'

,

"

.-.
� .

I.,

, Servi�.eabl,;·:lge·
Hereford Bu'Us

. ��ner�el�r��ltou�U��. :::%�.ft0�:J!ha�alrg::�
���s'f, t�:le���t :EN�O��r�lns,��r ::"�dlgii

.
Ranch bulls, 90 females In our 'herd.

: ':SUNDGREN FARM, Falun; Kan., . -·1

'Sugar Loaf ,Shorthorn Farm'
Oilers an outstanding white Show Bull out of
Edellyn Dealer 1978823, 19 months old. and
weighs 1380 lbs. Also 4 coming- yearling bulls,all over 6 months old. Write for photos.

H. W. ESTES, SITKA, KANSAS

Beef CATTLE

FALL
HEREFORD
AUCTION
60 SELECTED CATTLE

20 BuUs "

40 Female.

Alma. Kansas
November 15

86
R<
th

?-I
2]

Show at 11 a. m.

Sale Opens at 1 p. m •

Sale Held at Wabaunsee CoWlty
Fair Barn •

Guy Pettit" Auctioneer.
WABAUNSJ!lE COUNTY HERE..

FORI) B�EEDERS' ASSN. _

Direct requests. to:
Howard C. Myers, Alma, Kansas.

.

Hughs' Modern r
"

HEREFORDS
AT AUCTION

, Rich Mm; MI.souri·,
_.

November 16, i'2:3�:p� m•.
55 LOTS '

.

7 Bulls,. liervlceable age: 1lL CoVis, Ai•• yis.
10 ·Yr. Open Heifers: 18 :�er Calves: T

tfe �R'ece�:rr�.���W�Ii�tRich HID Mo.. on Gravel Boad. M Miles
Bouth of kansas City, Mo" on Highway 71.
Write forCatalog.' .

D. M. HUGHS,.BICR. mLL,.MO�
&uetloneen: GUY Li,PIIHlI., e, V. 1IIe0-l8,

, and Donald ·1.' Bowman. -.
.

SOUTHWEST
.MisSOURI··

..

"HiIl{IFORb·;·SALE; ::;':. r .. ,

.

-Tiio�iiQ 8.le Pa.vlllon,�"�oiiOn�;. '.
Wedn'�sday Afternoon, .

..,.

'�November '13"
.

Spr'"gfield, Missouri'
.'< 58LOTS"

81 Head Of'fOoa Bee.·H..reford Cattill. Con.;'.

t'::���:;'�.bblng}:��eI16?r4es�!��derS of. that"

Popular Bloodlines'; 'Good Pasture Condition.
For Vatalolr Write Donald oJ. Bowman, Sale.' I,IIlanager, ,lfamllton, Milsourl.
...uetlonee......,.Bert Po.w..ll, Ton), Tliol'llton.

Haven Hereford Breeders' A,s�ociation
6th A�nual' Consignme....t Sal�' at,

Valle, View' Ranch.
Gibbs' 9th Annual Sale Anxiety

Hereford Cattle
sale at

Clay Center Sale Pavilion

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11

Starting at 1 p, m.

51 LOTS
12 HEIFERS-All ranging in age

from 9- to 12-monthS and all sired
byWHR Royal Prince 8481008.

18 BULLS.
.

6 BULL CALVES sired by Jupiter
Pioneer 9th, 8850124.55555555555555= John Tanzer will Bell 15 head.

The Gibbs' herd was established 30 years ago mostly with breeding stock
from Gudgell & Simpson andMousel Bros. Our first herd bull vias President
Stanway 1,000,004. For catalog write

.

SAM GIBBS, Owner, MANCHESTER, KANSAS
.

Au�tloneer-R�s B. Schaulls. . ,0. "Jesse B.·Johnson with K&il� Fanner., I

2Vz Miles 'West, 8¥., Mlles South of

Haven, Kansas, Monda" Nov� 1"1">
1 p.m.

We believe this to be the best offering of Hereford breeding cattle we
have ever produced, Such bloodlines represented as: W. H. R., H�ett, Real
Prince Domino, Junior Mixer, Advance Stanway, Royal Domino and Colo-, '

rado, Domino.

60 HEAD • 40'FEMALES -

-

20 BU'LLS'

, -

�

;.
,.

Louis Beltz
Lawl'flnee Cooley
Orin Chain -

Lawrence Chain
Ralph Chain & Son

Consignors:
o. W. Flsbburn & Son
Elmer Dierks
AsaKoontz
D. J. Krehbiel & SOM
Harvey Krehbiel

Knappenberger Farm
·W. H. SehlIckau
A. R.,Schllckau & Son
W. H. Tonn & Son
Henry Wiebe

For Catalog'Write ." ,

"

PAUL FIsHBURN, Chairman Sales Comroltte�, Haven,' K�.
,
'". .'" 'Auctioneer:; W:,Ji. deidenbrand:�,' . " '. .

.

1.
•

I
, , r' . • '. � ••

.

; , ... ," "I:
•



Beef CATTLE

Cowden Farms

Registered
Hereford
Dispersion

Salei

Monday, Nov. 18, 1 p. m,

Springfield, Missouri
113 Head of Richly Bred Herefords WHR and
Roll Prince Domino Breeding. Don't overlook
this top Missouri Hereford Sale,. For Catalog
�rlte

OOWDEN FARMS
210Woodruff Bldg., Springfield, Mo.

WHR Dynamic
Domino

Sells
In the Sunflower Futurity at Hutchinson. He
Is a .norned son of WHB Dynamic Asterl. dam-WHR IIlarilrold 9th. Also young !"'olled'
'Bulls and a few cows for sale on the' farm.
· JOSEPH C. II[AES, �USHTON, KANSAS

· 'Rea. Hereford Cattle
Leading b'foodllnes, all ages. Lots to suit buyer.
�fJ�e���Ea�l'��i\i COMPANY, Dall��, Texas

'KANSAS STAtE
SHORTHORN SALES
Monday, November 25.
Tuesday, November 26.

At· Hutchinson 'State Fair Grounds
. Hutchinson,. Kansas

POLLED 51 Hellers
22 BuDs

HORNED 56 Heifers
24 Bulls

Polled Cattle Show and Sale
lI(onday, November 211.

0: Homed Cattle Show and Sale
Tuesday, November Z8.

� Auetloneer--.J. E. HaI8e),.
Banquet, November 111M!::: Hotek&..

� F. Ta)'lo#rli:cro�mtalo. ttan, •

Aegistered
\Aberdeen.A�g ..s .

C�ttle: For Sale. Choice, Breedlnr.
. L. E. LAFLIN

·

Crab Orchard, 1'!'�br,

:Public Sales of ,Livestbck
AOgUS Cattle

�g�:�g:� t-����nMg�s'L�;;�dA'a��'m, Kan."
Sale at Marysvllle, Kan.

Hereford C·attle
November 4-Western Republican Valley Here

tord Breeders' Association, Benkelmnn,Nebr. Leo Barnen, Bcnkelman, Nebr.
November 6-Lakeslde Hereford Farm, Howard

Carey, Owner. Hutchinson. Kan.
November 7-Great Ptalna Hereford Assocta-

Nov::g�erOa��No�l\'�est' Kansas Hereford
Breedera' Association, Atwood, Kan.

November ll-Haven Hereford Breeders As
sociation, Haven, Kan. Harold Tonn, Sale

Nov��e�gll'-sam Gibbs. Manchester. Kan.

Nov���e:'\f�No�mt'6enfr';,Y' Kansas Hereford

�I.,o�r:�fh��:ile��n�?���. ,K:�eWan�i"'r�e�g�:�g:� li�J�Ue{h!;es{Oh�?s'!o�:ro��eed:�;
Nove�g��I���w:E�:rn'\.�:I'ho��Y Breeders' AB

Nov:�"6:;lor�b��ir:'<lanKanBas Hereford As

Nov:�C'::;I'i�:_��yRl:.��s�:s, Rich Hili, Mo.
November is-Cowden �rms. fJprlnglield, Mo.
November 22-9unOower Hereford Futurity,
Nov�6��1�3�E�a�. Polcyn. Gorham. Kan.

Sale at Salina, Kan. (Night Bale)
November 23-CK Rranch, Brookville. Kan.
December 4-Thomas Werth. Parle Kan. Sale

Dece':1\b��I��tl���8on County Hereford Breed-
ers. (Polled and Homed). Abilene. Kan.
Herald Dalley. secretarv, Abllcne. Kn.n .

,january 7-Northeast Kansas Hereford Breed
ers. Fair Grounds. Topeka. Ran.

February I-Reno County Hereford Breedera'
Association, Fairgrounds, Hutchinson, Kan,Don Shafter, Manager.

Polled; 'Hereford Cattle
December 3-Vlc. Roth, Hays. Kan.

Holatehi Cattle
November 4-North Central Kansas Holstein'

Annual . Consignment Sale, Washington,Kan. E. A. Dawdy, SIltlna, ..
Kan ....Bale ¥an-

Nov:�b�� �Central Kansas .. Holstein .Breed�·.
ers' Sale, Newton, Kan. T. H. McVay, s�t�

Nov�r:�e�g�y3d��r::rnK���9. HOlstel� Breed"-_, -

·ers·. Hutehtnson, Kan. T. H. McVay, Sale
Manager, Nickerson, Kan.

November 14-Dale E. White, Newton. Kan.
Jersey Cattle

N'ovember 7-Kansas State Jers�y Breeders Sale.Fair Gro\lndB. Hutchinson. Kan. 'Roy f!mlth •

. No�:ri',t"..ian;..!b'it;n1ntt�· B��G;'le. Manhattan.. , , Kan. Ivan N. ·Gates. West 'Llberty, Iowa"'Sale Manager..
IIUlklnc

.

Shorthorn Cattle
November 13-McPiterson-Rlce County Breed

ers' Bale, McPherson, Kan. C. O. Heide
brecht, Secretary, Inman, Kan.

Shortbom Cattle

Nov'i,%be'P£ie�e�h"!IH���:�� ��?:t�Jrc��:�t·Kait. Frank Leslie. Sterling, l�an" Sale'

Nov�'bne�gr�North Central Kansas Shorth�rn'
Breeders' Association. BeloltkKan. Ed Hed
strom. Secretary, Mankato, an.November 211--Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' As
sociation (Foiled Shorth'orns) Hutchinson,Kan: Sec" Lot-F. Taylor, Manhattan. Kan. ,

NOV����I�:;-I8't�t��s��?rk�.f.n ���:r:�;: t.::i
Febr�ar;a����.ha��Sre�:nblsper�al Bale.

Cambridge. Nebr.
. .

. Qume Hog.. .

January 2I;-Harry-G1vena. Manhattan, Kan.
.Hampsblre Hog.

November 2-Mlssourl Breedera' Association,, , St. Joseph, Mo. E. G. F. Early, Secretary.LeXington, Mo. .

Attend OU'r,-
:

'

."..

iAberdeen-Angus ..

Dispersion' Sale
Sale Pavilion'

Marysvill�, K�n. ,

November 16.
•

90 HEAD
35 cows with calves at foot, 13 bred heifers, ,7 yearling bulls,

also our herd sire; 'Eylar Black Prince 18th. This herd was
established many years ago on the most famous bloodlines and
good individuals. It will afford you a chance to buy additional
breeding stock or foundation material for a new herd. The herd
is accredited for Bang's and Tb. The 1945 and 46 calf crop have
been vaccinated. For catalog address

1

J. C. LONG & SON, HADDAM, KANSAS
Auctioneers-Roy Johnston and Mike Wilson.

J�sse Johnson�tl!. the KalJ!ifts. Farmer.

GODDARD & S_ONS'
REDUCTION SALE

OF REGISTERED ::�Jl.

HEREFORD CATTLE
Sale at Norton Sale Pavilion

Norton. Kansas
Monday•. November 18

69 High quality. Registered Herefords
. ..... Comprising:

9 BULLS in age from 16 to 19 months .

20 BULL CALVES, 6- to ll-months-old .

1 HERD BULL.
25 COWS bred to such sires as Real Prince D 180th 3802402,.

Anxiety LadTth 3048438.
14 CHOICE HEIFER CALVES.

Offering sired bysuch sires as-
Advance Mischief 83rd 2048130.
Prince Domino C. 5th 2867467•
Harold Domino 2877573.

. Anxiety Lad 7th 3048488.
.

..t\nd other noted bulls,
Tllhl is a. good useful offering. of well bre�. cattle, sellingwithout. any fitting. Cattle may be seen at pavilion day beforethe sale. All breeding stock Tb. and Bang's tested. Calves.vaccinated for blackleg. For Catalog Address

.

. E. p�.GoddardS 5'ons.Owners
'Penokee. kansc;ts

AuCiion���-Fred�e Chandler. �ike Wilson with Kansas Farmer.

.

.

Horned and Polled' Hereford Sale
December 3

At the Vic Rot� Ranch

H.ays, Kansas'
•

35 Cows sired by M. P. Domi-
no the 7th, Plato Domino the

. 18th, M. P. Domino the 3rd, and
Real Prince the 16th, and bred
to Palmetto P. Plato 21st, son

of Pure Plato Domino. 12 bred, heifers sired by M. P. Domino
the 7th and bred to Palmetto Plato 21st, and Real Plato Domino
26th son of Real Plato Domino, the Leslie Brannan herd bull.,

.22 open heifers sired by M.·P. Domino 7th, Real, Plato Domino
26th, and Real Prince 16th. 2 herd bulls Palmetto P. Plato 21st,
and Beau Domino. 4 yearling bulls sired by M. ,P. Domino 7th,
and Real Plato Domino 26th .. 2 bull calves. Buyers choice of
either bull calf.
Plan to attend the Leslie Brannan Sale on December 2. Makc

hotel reservations early at Hays, Great Bend or Larned.
For Catalog Write

VIC ROTH, ·Box 3, Hays, Kansas
Au.cth>neer-::-FrllddJe. Ohan'dl�r. ,Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer.
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Amother'of�n-'-MI'8'. LeotaMont� ofMaithmd,
.

Misjioini�sugiests using an in1Iated iDIlu tabe' as a

'�bump-sayilr" for the baby'. Seate(l'inside-the:tube on the
floor, a,lHiby is not only cushioned hem bumpr" but is

'

able to get back up after a tip-over.

You. know men who can make' up their minds like
1-2-3 on any subject you want to name-without
consulting anybody else's opinion or taking any
stock of general experience. You may admire men

like that-when they're right-c-but; oh, how often
they can be wrong! Now by knowing what other
folks say on a given subject you add their experi
ence to your own before you bind yourself to any
final decision. And so there's a much bigger chance
of being right more often!
Now on the subject ofmotor oil and other Iubri

cants for the farm, even though we ourselves make
thel;Il-and make them just as good as we know
how'- we like to know what other folks have to say
about them on the basis of practical use in farming.
And right here and now we'd likeyou.to read some
of those opinions that farmers have written about
Conoco products.

lIN"' ••• has convinc•• me •• :�'
That's what Raymond Stas writes from his 360-
acre farm near Calumet, Oklahoma, where he has
used Conoco products since 1935. And he goes on,
"I purchased my F-30 International tractor new in
1935 and have operated i.t the past eleven years
with only two repair jobs which cost me less than
$60.00 and it still operates like a new tractor today.
This record has convinced me beyond any doubt
that Nth ••. with its OIL-PLATING and non-sludge
factors and consistent high quality .is the most
economical oil on themarket today. This statement
is also true of all other Cenoco products. Their
consistent high quality yet reasonable cost make
them ideal for all farm uses,

John Laughlin is starting hiadaughter out right, on the
1'0a(1 to-being a good Conoco Agcllt, IlIl botll call OA Ray
mond Stu at thc latter's farm..

··Our petroleum needs are never a headache be
cause we know that Conoeo products are as near io
us as our telephone. Your Agent, John Laughlin at
Calumet; is always rea�y to :fill o� needs ••• and
to give us advice."

�II 'am sold •••�18096 ••,�'�'
'. : '

' '

Simon Krueger, who far.plS 960 a�res near Amherst�
Colorado, enlarges on that y,ncompromising.�tate
ment as follows, "I have beeh'using your 'motor oils
since 1930 ..• and will use nothing else" inmy equip
ment, which, consists of a Model e Case·Tractor, a
McCormick combjne, a Chevro.let pickup and car

and othermiscellaneous equipment. My repair bills
have been unusually low and I attribute thismostly
to your good oil. I have had much less work done
onmy tractor thanmy neighborswho use other oils.
"I purchased my Case G Tractor in 1939 and in .

the spring of 1945 I toldmy son it was.about time
weworked over the engine but tomy sUrpriSe. after'
checking the rods and bearings, we found no play
in them so we put the engineback j;ogetherWithout - ..

doing any work on it. I am very enthusiastic about • • '"'l!.. . .. Mra:Gl;Bdys,�psofVic}tery,TeD8,
your Nth Motor Oil and recommend it to anyone U;ona� of pll)OW �ckfugwIth a waxed uon to PI'!'-

who is looking for the best In lubrication." vent fea�e_rs from workingthmugh.,

I
,
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T
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I
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'Fhe illustration·a!; leftl!lbowshowMrs.
Nels Clausen of Exira. Iowa, keeps

. window curt8insfioomblowing against
�ui!ty screeus.

_

,

. (ED,ITOR'S �U�Jl.Y: Don't, men folb have ideas any
more? That�Slthree"farm 'wives in one coltmin!,y ,

. ,. .
. .' ..

. �'Conoco N�· .XCi�us:iveIYI'�'-
Henry Crow writes from _his 607acre farm. near'
Twin Falls, Idaho, that his tracto,r, "is 7.years.old
and has never· been overhauled, This"tr�ctor,"'he
goes on to say•. ctj,s used for all farm·work as·well as '

for eonsiderable work foi' A IieigtibOh Tile oil is run ..

'

from 120 hours to 150 hours.a�d:�-appro�ately
.

one pint ofoil in this length ,of time. The oil also
drains out in very clean and, excell�mt"I!Ib,ape'and ' ,

very clear. The CO�lO!!,O Agent�s,service iS'very good
and takes care of allrequirementa;" ,

l.'
••• everything -70V. :clalm", __�' ,

, .�"_'"
- : ..... ..._ . � ..

-any tendericY.�of 'oil; to,break down In-hard service.
". 'The-,�1i4 :�t.t!i��edi�qt: j.n ·�9na«9:. NtP.- '9�,i8 '

. ��o�J?l�. ,9.1:' thei �o'��rful O�-PLATING e�OOt·
,

�entlone�'m;Ra�QP� St8!t',�tt��above. '.

, .

H8nry Crow is proud of his 1·year
recordwith Conoco 'N'" motor oil.

. ._,,!..' "

That's th� way .Lester Koch feels about-his,experi
ence with Conoco lubricants'·on 'llis 1,520 acres

. near Garden City,'Kansas.. "l"hav:e used _{Jonoco
products for three yelU'f!l � :....: he::wr.ites':.Nrther,
"I get bettermileage and perforJPaDCe from Conoco
N-tane gasoline than oth�f :brap��.:,S.ince-I bave .

been using Nthmotor oil R;Dd Conoco greases l,ha:ve
been able to keep my equipme.nt out of the 'repair_
shops and in the. fields w;orkilig'. During the past ,"".' : '

. ,"
. '

'

, .

.

harvest season, 'just finished, yoUr Conoco .Agent . -. With its OII�PJ4TING,iri�dient on the job inside
was.on the spot when I 'needed"him most." .,'

. ·yo�.engm�.·'C6noco 'Nth 'moto� oil possesses a

� , " __ ,, _ ,___ ,,- 'E!���gly�ac�o�_abilit:ytoflUltenorOIL-PLA'l'1F
.. : TH,E 11WH¥E�_"OF :iH'f: WAY� tHEY'

. -���C:��2�ki�es:r��:�o�:rrh�� t�:
.: lAUe:· AioUT CONeCO' MO- �TS'�I: - p�icl�;.�Qf Jl�;Y su�s�ce, together-�at q,n;..

- '. ,
.

,' � PLATING,;18 on guam agamst .wear all the tune :y:ou

When enough people-hold tb�.:wne opinion about' ..� C04oco(�th m9t"Qr oil..And thll� mea_DB avoid-
a subject-on the, bO.si!l·ofp.mcti�, 'experience with it mg a whole lot'of carbon, gum and �udge.
:"':you can 'be pretty'irure:they:'re on the right track, _ Tea�ea upwith Thial"!I,ene. the OIL-PLATING gives
and you can fQllow .their.; lead with co�iieiice. " your.�ngine a be�t chance to k�p··on, delivering
Right here, to fill out those records of Conoco ex- .

'_ its power-to-work lopgerand har4ehvithout need-
perience "in the field," so to speak; let's tallt about __ <�h!ss overhaul. So fake a ,tip.froIQ'what other farmeloll
the "why" behind the exc�ptional ability "of one L, i!aY abj)utmotOr 'oi,l. Call 'Your Conoco Agent soon
Conoco product ...... Conoce Nth ipOtor oil., . to come 'out to your place with all the lubriCants
Here's superb mid-Contj.n'�� �..�:,th� :fi.r�.. y?'!.'need t;o keep your mechlnes.In first-class�n

, place carefully selected and s�tefined'-plU8 . dltmn.. He n be glad, to ,serve you-and to advllil'e
, two Jitni ingredients that �� it._...gQc,dness J'QU o.n·�l'?n� any �ub�tii:)D'problems you may
inside any engine. The :first pfiltese'iu:alleCt Thial- ,,' .have, Qontin�tal OiJ, CQlPpany .

_!ren.e inhibitor,. It has the ",pec.�l ability to help keep
,

.

engines clean.. �o fiJ:ht.off c;:���iQn, and to �low. up. W!!III!I��""IiIII!Il�."""""�"IIIIiIIIIIIIII�"

THE� GREASE' VETEItAft"SA1S:'
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